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a niaates Dif fer On Drainage Bon

By BOB LLOYD 

_ -  
City Editor  

 

Drainage bonds on Thesday's  
general election ballot for 

hottest Issue in the Dec. a 
referendum have become the 

Sanford city election. 
Only two of the seven can- 	 7 

0106 z=RW didates running for two city 	
- 70M 	 'X commission seats say they 

NMI favor the proposed $6.5 million  

citywide storm 
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# 	prograin to alleviate flooding -THERE! 	 FOR CHANGIE 	 during periods of heavy rain- 
fall. 	 ve 

II&RRYI 	 Sanford voters can cast 
ballots on the proposed bond 

ff 	 imue in all 13 city precincts as 

	

I t-%u I~H_ 	 they vote Tuesday in the state 
ALFRED and 	countywide general 	

A.A.MCCLANAHAN 	 SELLA WOOIMIOUSE 	GUY flIORNTO4 	DCLAThBEAUDIERE 	JOHN MORRIS 	 DELBERT EUGA 	 E.O. KEITH 
______ 	

/ 	''1cJc',,/,/1II/ 	) 	 , 	•I? 	 " 	\\ 1 	 If many of the city's 6,OO McClanahan is the only city 	In 1971 city voters defeated by drainage bonds have become 	"I feel city commissioners program may not do "a corn- available federal funds as 'seed measures." She said she un- 
I _________________ 	 , 	

registered voters fail to show commissioner opposing the a 5-1 margin a proposed $3.8 political issue, but he per- are public servants and not plete job and eliminate the money' so the taxpayers don't derstands that the $6.5 million 
- 	 I, 	preference on the bond 	 rid Issue. Morris and Mayor million bond Issue for essen- sonally will vote yes on the dictators." He said his main problems." He has charged have to pay all the cost of bond issue won't be enough to 

hundred voters could approve Julian Stenstrorn and Gordon system. Now consulting Noting that If drainage work annexadons that bypassed grey areas" in the bond issue program. 	 planned. 

	

-1014 by W.A 	 • 	
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ssue It is possible several Lee Moore and commissioners tially the same drainage bonds. 	 campaign issue will be recent that there are "a number of financing" the drainage complete drainage as now 

the bonds that won e, taxes Meyer have publicly urged city engineers estimate the cost has Isn't done now it will cost more large areas to take smaller proposal including no estimates 	"They're (city Coirunission) 	"1 advocate defeat of the 

- 	 - 	 - 	

-- 	 --. 	
. 	

or up to 40 years on all voters to approve the bonds. 	Juinped to $6.16 million plus 	later, Thornton says he feels the areas into the city and stret. of costs of acquiring rights-of- not doing anything for the good bond issue," she said. "The property In the city to fund the 	Citizens have criticized the right-of-way acquisition, decision isupto each individual ched out city police, fire and waj, condemnation or total of the people in the city," citizens can't afford it." Mrs. drainage program. 	present commission for poor engineering, legal and fiscal voter. "I have mixed utility services, 	 engineering, legal and fiscal DeLattibeaudiere charged. Woodhouse, who has a 
The bonds could also be maintenance of the city's agent fees, 	 emotions," he said. "we need 	McClanahan agrees the agent fees. 	 "There is too much emphasis background of employment by 

turned down by the same token present open ditch drainage 	Mayor Moore says if the the drainage, but I want to drainage program is badly 	Alfred DeLattibeaudiere, a on 'city' and not enough on federal agencies in Washington, UGIS XX  

	

by 	Stoffe-1 	
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iii. 	
vote since only a simple system that channels storm bonds are approved L voters know more about the possibility needed but says city taxpayers small contractor, and Mrs. 'people.' People should come D.C., says the city should seek 

	

clah:L 	f majority (50 per cent plus 1 of waters to Lake Monroe. 	Tuesday they can be paid off in of federal funds to help finance can't afford the added burden. Stella Wuodhouze, a part-time first," 	 state and federal grants for 
a.---- 	 . 	. 	

those voting) Is required to 	The proposed $6.5 million 26 years with a levy of 5.35 mills the program." 	 "And If the bond issue passes," Orlando Sentinel-Star employe, 	Mrs. Woodhouse, who tiri drainage, study the situation 
decide the question. V"ELMER,THIS BEAUrY WAS system of major interctptor tax ov property in the city. 	Thomton says he decided to he has said, "I don't think you are also seeking McClanahan's successfully sought a city and re 	back to the citizens 

OWNED 5Y A LI'L M LADV, 	 C01 NCEKDENCE 	 TREATED THIS CAR LIKE A MEM557% OP My 	 Incumbent commissioners A. mains and smaller lateral lines Three candidates are op- run against McClanahan could get future bonds passed city commission seat and both commission sat in 1972, feels "with a workable plan." If YE R CAR ...IF YA CN 	FAMILY, BUT ECONOMIC, CONDI'nONS FORCED 	 A. McClanahan and John Is designed to cover five posing McClanahan in his rL%- because of the incumbent's even if people were drowning in oppo6e the drainage bond issue. Sanford citizens shouldn't te elected she says she will do her IF SHE WAS HE9F_ I COULD 	THEIRE SHE IS NOW* 	STAND T1 TALK 

/---' o get conditions, to pay for "half-way fund& ?KEPA5
PROVE IT!

' j  ING 	GRANNY! /r HEI-ta'< 	
AspL)T,/-< 	 SELL... 	 ftL tAKE %T..I'LL3 

ME TO 	 Morris are seeking re-election "basin" areas over the 
Dec. 3 to four yestr terms. ang 

 to 
ticstY1 ekctionbid.AutodeaierGuy "arroganceandattltudeward the streets" He says he's 

. 	 concerned that the proposed ci
DeLettibeaudiere 
 adc1 

	under 	
best to get drainage grant 

11 	i it 	MYSELF. SHouu) I UY I 	 -- SONNY' I 	-- 'CLOSE T 
	 11ornton says he is sorry the citizens." 

:509.1 / 	 TAKE 	
- 	 Morris, who Is for the bond 11 	Lt.bV 	 A U5D CAR 	HEART° 	-- 	 --- 	- 	 ___ 	

-----------. - Issue, says he's "surprised that 

	

,. 	FWOM This 	 , 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

- 	
McClanahan is trying to make 
drainage a political isisue." 
"The city commisslori is just 

doing its job. Informing the emocrats e 
in the most forceful way 
pouible," he sahL "If the bond 

-A 	 isw f4s, to pan the 6ty 
cow 

Cwr problem by ignoring it. We'll *in-ers a= 	i,nef 	 have to find 	WW to 

,. 	 • '-- 	 I LLAHASSEE Fla 	 Delbert Euga, a retired 

____________________________________________________ 	 cii 	 3 	4 	" 	•i(t 't 	
— Florida's seven man Cabinet 	 disabled veteran, and men's 
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is expected to have the same 

	

____________________________________ 	 clothing salesman E 0 
e". Keith both oppose 

Morris in his re-election bid. 

	

TO THe TRACK 1 	 tion, but he may find himself 
RID OF THAT 	 And both are against the bond A FP%IeND 	 working with anywhere from 

	

15 	 GAVE ME A' 	 two to five new members. 	 153M. 
. 	

'• 	 . 	 .-. ..—.. 	 ' 	
.. 	 SONNY." . .-. - 	 - 	 - 	 •- 	Euga says the city has "great 

	

IN THE FOUKTH 	 T_ 	 Askew, who serves as chairrim 	
drsiriage roblems and the 

f 	 CLIC.7 	 KACE 	 of the panel that Is sometimes 	
work needs to be done but 
because of the present called the state's board of dl- 
econo RUSH 	 rnic condit.11ons this; isn't rectors, is a solid favorite for 7 (f 	

Democratic Gov. Reubin 

GRANNY 	 1 ______ 

/ 	 . 
re-election over Republican 	 H 	I 	a the time to put the bond Issue to 

- 	 \, 	 • 	 - 	_____ 	 , 	 •/ 	 _________ 	
Seventeen hundred and eighty-seven lamilies queued up at the Food Stamp outlet in October for help..

ts Jerry Thornas in a race where 	 thepubllc.Itsasklngpeopleto 

;1 	: 
fJiT 	 - 	 , 	--

-. 	 issues have focused on the gov 	
shoulder another tax burden 

	

,Iv / 	bjr 	 trnor's office instead of the 	and people on fixed incomes 

secondary role as Cabinet
Euga sa" too he doesn't 

cant do It. 

chairman. 	
thh* the 16.5 milhon will fund a Five Cabinet races are con- emino e Unemp oyment 	 cnmplete solution to the tested - Atty. Gen. Robert 

 Shevin has no opposition - of-

Keith says the tax to finance 
problems.

-- fering voters these matchupa. 	 ____ 	

the bond Issue "is  —Secretary of state: Demo- _______ 	

' 	 is tOO much for  
people to beu at ft time cratic former state Sen. Bruce 
but we do have a drainage Sinathers, son of former U.S. 

I - 

Republican James Sebesta of 

	

3K 	 By DONNA ESTES 	the food stamp program are food stamps which heads of Seminole County residents Tampa, former Hillsborough 	 I 	
city commission because by 	a% 

 
ow*e ScILne:Ldev  IseraldStaf( Writer 	applying weekly, Spencer said. households are eligible to wer

Highest In The Metro Area Sen. George Samthers, against 
Keith Says he's running for 

e collecting unemployment County elections supervisor.
reprEsentation. "The present 
downtown 	 r 

Seminole County, which 	lie warned those families in purchase is determined by the benefits. September, 1974 saw 	—Comptroller: Former state VOTING MACHINES CHECKED 
IT'S ELECTIO" 	 city commission doesn't seem 

bragged about its 3.7 per cent financial distress not to wait amount of income and the that number climb to 2,600. 	Sen. Gerald Lewis of Miami, TfPAE- ACAJk). 	 SetJOUS BUSf!JSS 	 • 	unemployment rate last year Is until the breaking point is family size 	 A new clalm.s office for who defeated Incumbent Fred Seminole County's 134 voting machines are given a final to show an interest in down- 
Dickinson in a bitter Democrat. 

	

4 	
catching up with the rest of the reached before applying for 	Ile noted that the amounts of unemployment opened in 	 mechanical check by A. E. Williams of Adams Transfer and 

VJMO 6O1& 	 country now 	 food stamps 	 food stamps which may be Totem Pole Plaza, 306 U.S. 17 	Ic primary, against Republican 	Storage Co before being sent to the county's SO precincts for 	 -'- 

'T 	.Ak).. 	 The Latest estimate from the 	Currently applications purchased have been increased 92. Casselberry today. 	William Muntzlng of Kis 	Tuesday's general election Some 43,714 voters are eligible to  

	

- 	 Florida State Unemployment require at least three weeks for to a degree in an effort to offset 	According 0 	Orlando simmee, former aide to Gov. 	cast ballots In the county-wide electlon and a 50 percent turnout 
Is predicted by FJectlons Supervisor Camilla Bruce. Service is an unemployment processing. Spencer advised the effects of inflation. But the unemployment office, new Claude Kirk and city commis. 	 The 

a 	- 	 •• 	 rate of 5.6 per cent — a far cry those wishing to participate in Increase has not gone up as claims for South Seminole sioner. .__..•./,i,\1p_f.• _y, 	 • 	 from last year's lowest in the the program to call the office rapidly as the rate of inflation, residents will be handled at the 	—Treasurer: Democratic in- - 	 , 	
'. 	 i 	

lotion  
. 	 - 	 • 	 • 	 — 	 ____ 	 - 	 nation figure arid higher than for an appointment and an Spencer noted, 	 office and claims now in the cumbent Thomas O'Malley, in kickbacks and one ot perjury, insurance conunissioner, 	 ifl  

- 	 ______ • 	 the three county Seminole- application will be mailed 	Persons can buy any edible Orlando and Sanford offices who was indicted on Oct. 18 on against Republican Jeffrey education commissioner super 
, 	 Orange-Osceola metropolitan Immediately 	 food product with the stamps 	ill be phased Into the flCW two counts of accepting $50,000 Latharn of Davie, former vises the state school system 	 Fighter 

area 4.3 per  cent 	 'r iii! t1 ' amount of 	In St' "lit r 	r1- 	() office in the next fewno'' 	 congressional aide who sought and the agriculture commis- 

Ilie unemployment statistics 	 4NY 	
Ku Klux Klan support. 	sioner regulates agrieWture. 

do noi include the chronically 	 Education Commissioner: 	Collectively, the gove 

	

- 	
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— 	 unemployed , ihose benefits _______________________________ 	 A 	F 	 DernotratR incumbent Ralph arid (ibiritt head the Depart.  

	

. - - 	
- 	 .- 	 _____________ 	 •__•g__*.. 	 - 	 • 	- 	--• . 	 . 	- 	 . 	 • 	 a V 	 I=_•. 	 1-•-- 	 havebeenexhausted,thosewho 	 A 	 ,it , yI 	Turhngton,aripomtedto the po- ments of Highway Safety 	

Clothes i ine 
have never worked and those 	'_a J. 	sition by Askew In April when Motor Vehicles, General Ser- 	

Avow  

ficientlenth of time to be 	 - 	
- 	 Floyd Christian resigned, and cement, Natural Resources and for clothing. A coordinated  

• 	

"h- 	
who have t held '1)s a Silt . 	 _____ 	 j; - 	-A- 	______ • 	tndictei former commissioner vices, Criminal Law Enfc*-- 	unnecessary spending 

______ 	 .— 	 ' . 
	 Republican Carl Kutt.lerJr.,St. Revenue and serve as the color scheme will make your 	 - -. 

-, - 

	 unemploymenteligible for 	 . •• 	 - 	 • 	Weather 	 a Page 	
Petersburg Junior college ad. Trustees of the Internal wanrobe seem larger than it 
minLstrator. 	 Improvement Trust Fund. 	

Is. Try buying new accessorics A10Z WHOS 	 *k;T~ UP C&S HSCK CA= 	 A rnore telling example of the 	 Rom $Uri 	
A 	 instead of new outfiLq. And don't 60tk)G 70 LOSF.,... 	 I-Smcus Bmwess* 	 financial distress being suf- 	 twmv 00 	 —Agriculture Corrunissioner: A Democratic sweep would 

	

A F(GHT... 	 ALUAYS 	 Du-nocratic incumbent Doyle give Askew, if he ism-elected, a buy fad clothing that will be out 
fered locally, however, is the 	 Index 	 of fashion before  Increase ln numbers offamilies 	': 	I 	 L1ita. 	Conner, facing an election op. friendly Cabtr,eI, a luxury he 	

t.B clothing 	
eworn 

' 	 -'-. 	 -- 	 ' 	
— 	

• 	 '"nent for the first time since did not enjoy until late in his Oil Buy c o ng on sale or out 
• using the services of the 

Seminol Count Food stamp - Around The Clock ......4A 	he won the office In l%O, firatterm.
any item a bargain 1 you 
ifl-JeaSOn, but don't consider 

Bridge 	........... 613 	 For the first three years of against Donald K. Webb of 0Mce at 218 Swith Oak Ave., 	 woulln't have bought it at the 1_9 
, - 	 f 	 Calendar .............. 3A 	Lakeland. a salesman and the Askew administration, the I 	 Sanford. fuil price. So-called bargains Comics ....... ........ 6B 	political-unknown 	running Cabinet split 41 against the Curtis Spencer, supervisor of 	 tha, t are seldom or never uwd Crossword Puzzle ...... 7A 	under the American party governor on many sensiti%e is. the office. said I today J. 41 1 	 Dear Abby ............ 12A 	banner. 	 sues. 	 are nosA expensive luxuries, 

households receiving food 
Dr. Crane .............. &A 	Each Cabinet officer huds 	The lineup was Askew, She. 	

~ove you a clever way to save stamp assistance rose seven f 	 - r,t agency: The vin and Christian vs. Conner, enefgy or fight inflation? Send your 
- 	

- 	
- 	 ., 	 •-•.--_-_•-,. 	 'il H • 	

- 	 from September to October, u 	
- 	 - 	 .,: 	,:Z—_ - ._- .. .•• •----------• 	• 	 horoscope ...........8A 	secretary of state supervises OMalley, Dickinson and for. 	ato T7e Inflation Fi?tr, rt of  

e yo 

Sixty-five new Iamit'es who 	 ------ 	 -- ' 	—f- '-- 	
- 	 Obituaries 	3A 	hates banking, the trea5urer de- Stone But Christian was in- We WWI be able to acknowledge  

	

- 	 L 	 /f43 	 had ever before appiled for 	TwenIy-six hundred Seminole Coutitfans drawing unemployment checks, 	Television • . .. . . .. . ... 313 	posits state (units and serves as dicted and Stone resigned. 
-- 	

' 	 • __ 
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-. 	 ' Kissinger To Meet Arabs 

IN BRIEF 

Black UAW Officer Shot 

DETROIT (AP) - "It's a real bone crusher, man," 
says one union official of the weekend slaying of Nelson 
Jack Edwards, the tcp-ranldng black officer of the United 
Auto Workers. A native of Montgomery, Ala., Edwards 
came to Detroit In 1937 at the age of 20 and found work at 
the Chrysler Foundry. He was active in the UAW from 
almost the beginning and in 1962 became the first black 
elected to the UA%V's International Executive Board. 
Eight years later he became the first of his race to be 
elected a vice president of the big auto union. Eawards, 
57, died early Saturday In a burst of gunfire at a Detroit 
bar. Police say the shots were fired by a patron who 
opened fire with a pistol when he was told the bar was 
closing. 

Soviets Offer Arabs Aid 

BEIRUT, Lebanon ( API - A top Soviet commentator 
tys uw 1rahs should lc'tk for help (riii Soviet [tm-

munist party chief Leonid I. Brezhnev at the Geneva 
peace conference and not for some "miracle" by Sec-
retary of State Henry A. Kissinger. "There has been talk 
in the Arab world about American miracles to solve Arab 
problems," said Igor Belayev in an interview with the 
independent newspaper An Nahar. "But we now rve that 
American miraclesaccomplished only modest and ex-
tremely limited results. So we in Moscow want to regard 
Brezhnev's coming visit to Egypt and the Arab countries 
as an event of utmost importance and a new opportunity 
to develop Soviet-Arab relations. ..." 

Indians Disperse Protestors 
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Europe Returns Sanford 	 in lieu of $5,100 bond, charged  4 	 with resisting arrest with 	
-- - • John D. Mitchel, 52,114 West 

violence and breach of peace, 	
-' 	 CHtu!. 

1st Street, Sanford Is in disorderly conduct. 	 ' 	

-• r 	 ;::z:tlp 	- o W~~a r Economy Seminole County Jail, In lieu of 	
Clayton Irving Eubanks, 18, 	 - 	 • 

• $5,000 bond, charged with Lake Monroe Terrace Is in 
aggravated assault. 	 Seminole County Jail, In lieu of  

$10,000 bond, charged with 	 - . 	 "i-- 	 . 	 - . 	 A 	EDITOR'S NOTE - Is Ea. 	In Britain, for example, and squeeze. The lemon will 
robbery and use of a firearm In 	 . - 	 •XF _ 	 , 	 rope, Inflation Is nibbling away where the Inf!atlon rate was 10 keep indefinitely as the hole County 	 commission of felony. - 	 money for household budgets, per cent last year and 17.1 per closes again," Jane Smith, Not- 

	

Three unidentified men, one 	- 	
• : 	 - 	'- 	

Italians are making pasta at cent this year, housewives tingham. Leslie Predhuman Tiwarl, 23, armed with a pistol made off 	 •• 	 • 	 home. Germans are shopping write to newspapers to share 	Other housewives suggest ' Union Park, Orange County Is with $40 from Hudson Service Ø, 	• 	 , 	 more often. In Britain, savings money-saving ideas. Among that hair shampoo is cheaper being held without bond in Station, Longwood after forcing 	 - 	 - 	 are spent. Rich and poor, Eu- them: 	 than bubble bath and does the Seminole County Jail, charged attendant at gun point to give 	 ropcans are finding new ways 	—"To make perfume last, same Job, that dad's old pa- with sexual battery. 	 them the money. 	 1 	6. 

	

'I' 	
to stretch take-home pay. 	shake a little on a small piece of jamas make good ironing board Alexander Lewis, 68,717 Quill 	Janey Highberger, 525 East 	 cotton wool and drop this inside covers and that telephone di. Street, Orlando Is In Seminole Semoran Boulevard reported Christine Beckett and Gregg Flgura - parade candidates 	 By FRED COLEMAN 	your bra. The scent lingers rectories can becorne children's County Jail, in lieu of $5,000 jewelry valued at $600 was 	 Associated Press Writer 	longer," Anne Nunn, Ipswich. scrapbooks. bond, charged with carrying a stolen Sunday from 551 East 	 LONDON (API - In these days. —"Always have a meal or 	Inflation worries people from concealed firearm. 	 Semoran Boulevard. 	 of soaring Inflation, British snack before shopping for gro. all levels of society - bach- 
millionaire Jim Staler advises ceries," Mary Rogers, Tapiow, elors, young married couples 

James Harvey Williams, 23, Art Ailing, Lake Mary
Contest Couple Chosen ' 	New York Is In Seminole County Boulevard, Lake Mary is listed Investing in cans of baked 	—"Shop one day later each and pensioners. Jail, In lieu of $10,000 bond, in good condition in Florida beans. 	 week. Every seven weeks you'll 	Jenny Suslak, 28, a single girl charged with forgery and Ut- Ilospit.al  today suffering from a 	 You can't eat stock cer-tifi. have one week's housekeeping who earns $4,800 a year with a Selected by the Seminole Braille. SN enjoys music and He plans to attend art school I tering forged instruments broken neck, lacerations to the 	 n cates or fine art, but even if the money left over," Joan Read, London advertising agency — (checks), 	 mouth, and other injuries as a County Bus Drivers Association would like t go into electronics Chicago or New York. 	bottom falls out of the baked Rochester. 	 the average British salary - Gregory John FIalkiewk-z, 18, result of an air boat accident to compete for the title fo work. She attended school in 	Proceeds for the contest will bean market, Sister claims you 	—"If only a drop of lemon says, "It's really hit me badly 232 Masters Boulevard, Winter Sunday at Mullet Lake Park, Christmas Parade King and Germany when her father was be used to help defray the costs won't starve. 	 Juice Is required, pierce the in the last year. I have to think Park is in Seminole County Jail, Geneva, 	 Qt 	were Christine Beckett, stationed there with the U.S. of the annual Sanford Christ- 	One British newspaper, the lemon with a knitting needle twice about buying new clothes. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Army. 	 mas Parade sponsored by the Sunday Telegraph, took Slater 
Beckett of Paola, and Gregg 	 Downtown 	Businessmen's serinu.sis', hought 100 pounds 
Fiura, 5(11 of Mr. and Mrs, C. 	( 	is a senior at Oviedo 	Assoctatiuu (10 Dcc. 	. Con- 	$24J worth i( canned food and 
J. Figura of 556 Brookwood high School where he Is doing testants with the most votes (at plans to see if that Investment CALENDAR Lane, Forest Brook, Maitland. the art work for the school a penny a vote) will be an. does better than the London 

A Junior at Seminole High newspaper and yearbook and l.a nounced Nov. 9 at the Pilot Club stock market. 
School, 17-year-old Christine a member of the Drama Club. Spaghetti Dinner and Home and 	Across Europe in Aquino, a 
took rehabilitation training for lie received art awards In the Hobby Show, 	 small Italian town south of NOV. 4 	 NOV. 	 the blind In Daytona Beach. She eighth, ninth and 10th grades 	The King and Queen will ride Rome, grocer Antonio del Duca Masonic Wayfarers of 	Seminole Unit 30 Disabled types, writes longhand In spite and works at Disney World in the parade on their own royal complains: "People here now DeBary, 2 p.m. DeBary Civic American veterans Auxiliary, of her handicap and knows doing caricatures and portraits, float, 	 raise pigs and hens in their Center. Two Bell System film 7:30 p.m.. DAV home. Guests 

- 	 back yard. They buy grapes will be shown. 	 Mamie 	Williams, 	past 	 and make their own wine, 
1 	Quilting Techniques, eight Department 	Commander; 	 knead their spaghetti at home 

.' 	 weeks, 7-10 p.m. Call Corn- Evelyn Dean, past Department HOSPITAL NOTES 	- 	 and even manage to prepare a 
munity Services Seminole Commander; and Sixth District 	 homemade kind of soap 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia er Middle East peacekeeping at his side, Kissinger said the leader's White Palace, an tin- 	Tito, a steadfast supporter of nesday and Syria and Israel on 
(AP) - Secretary of State Hen- swing Tuesday, told newsmen United States "will do its ut- posing mansion that once be- the Mats In their push for Is- Thursday "to explore Possible 
ry A. Kissinger said today Is- the purpose of the trip is ,to we most to move matters In the longed to Prince Paul, pee- rael to relinquish territory, said next steps toward a Middle 
reel and the Arab states must whether useful negotiations can Middle East to a just and last- tender to the throne, 	both he and Kissinger ex- East peace, he announced 
"make an effort to bring their be conducted and In what ing peace." 	 They made brief statements pressed concern "because of Sunday. 
positions closer to each other." manner." 	 Kissinger conferred with Tito to newsmen afterwards and the stagnation that Is there. 	American officials stressed 

Kissinger, who begins anoth- 	With Yugoslav President Tito for 14 hours in the Yugoslav took no questions. 	 Much depends on the United that the trip, Klsstnger'3 eightA  
States which so far has had a through the Middle East since 
main Influence." 	 the October 1973 war, was not 

Kissinger said, "The United intended to produce any agree. 
States would like to do its best ments. Instead he will be trying 

t. 	

..5 A. 	 to prevent a stalemate from de- to find out what can be done to 
veloping. This requires that all get negotiations going again. 

sides .1 

1 	 _____ 	-_.• _•_ 	. 	•. 	 . . 	
the parties on both sjuesunuvr- 	The American officials 
stand the special necessities of 

stressed that the trip, Kissin. 

	

- 	 .-- 	'1 	 the other and make an effort to 
ger's eighth through the Middle 

bring their position closer to V 	 East since the October 194 
44 	 each other. It Ls for this purpose war, was not intended to pro. 

4 	 that I am going to the Middle d L 	 .
4 	 uce any agreements. Instead idA 	 11 

	

Ed L3 	 19 he will be trying to find out wtiat 
After his Middle East peace can be done to get negotiat ions  

- 	 _'_ 	 - 

 

swing, Kissinger goes toTurkey olng again. 
on am Cyprus dispute. for talks 

Turks are angry about 	The officials said the secre. 0Tx bi 
tary of state is not convinced 

11 adopted by the U.S. Saw that the summit ruled oit Ilis Oak' - 	Congress last month to cut off 
t' 	t .::'i 	hn 	irilo.t. Vim! 	p-b) step approach t 

nt for Israel to hold separat'll 
wal negotiations _ 	

PFO 	 sel
AW 

en 

with Egyp(and Jordan and an 

_ 	
case the Turkish goverrunents 

indefinite delay in the resulnp. 
_ 	 concern and Insure Turkey's 

tion of the Geneva peace (Ofl 

	

__________ 	

continued cooperation inas- 
Ierene e 

TALK OF TOWN 	Walls will be going up soon on $500,000 expansion of Southern Bell Telephone central office at 	em Mediterranean affairs. 	 Uk2L progress 

Laurel Avenue and 10th Street, Sanford. The 6,000 square foot addition, scheduled for March 	The secretary of state was in such negotiations would in. Laurel 

CENTER HERE 	
completion, will house switching equipment and future service expansions at the telephone 	flying Later today to Rome for a duce the Syrians to negotiate 

'" '" 
'' 	 company plant location housing three exchanges and nerve center of north Seminole telephone 	major address 'flisday before the same way. 

system. Local Bell manager Tom Hunt said an adjacent parking lot will be for employe 	the World Food Conference. He 	Kissinger told newsmen 
parking. 	 will hurry on to the capitals of "several of the parties" halij 

1 X-azz W14 

Egypt on Tuesday night, Saudi asked him to return to the 
Arabia and Jordan on Wed- Middle East. 

- - - - - - - 	 I • 	. - 	 I 

- 

PATNA. India (AP) - Indian police fir tear gas into a 
crowd of more than 5,000 student activists, breaking up a 
two-hour antigovernment march led by a 72-year-old foe 
of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi. 'Ihe British never 
treated our Independence leaders like this," said 
Jayaprakash Narayan, a disciple of Mohandas Gandhi 
and the head of a seven.montbold movement against 
Mrs Gandhi's Congress party in the east Indian state 
ofBihar. Narayan rode a jeep at the front of the parade 
through the city's main business district Narayan is 

trying to force Mrs. Gandhi to dissolve the state 
Ieglslatwe and fire the Congress party government of the 
state. He accuses the state government of widespread 
corruption. 

- 

UMW Talks Halted; 
esvm ion  Possible 

'1 0 1' 

$nnoundnI 
Opening Of New Off ice 

Charles G. AdkinsM.D. 
Family Practice 

Monday Thru Friday 
12 To 3 

And By Appointment 

Junior College for reservations. Commander Runge. 
__________________________________________________________________________ 

-- ---U. 

"Believe me, we are back to a 
Oviedo Band Parents, 7:30 Bear 	Lake 	Elementary NOV. 1, 1974 Barbara L. 	Evans, Lake Rolls Bush war economy like in 1943." _

-7 MI: 
__________________________________________________ 

p.m., 	Oviedo 	High 	School School PTA, 7:45 p.m., school ADMISSIONS Ma!-)' Marion Jones I' has cotite to that. 
Library, 	for 	parents 	of auditorium. Halfway house Sanford: Francis LeRoy 	Lee, Lake Western European inflation BOB PEARSON - .. 	 THE INCUMBENT... 
musicians, 	drum 	majors, personnel will present program John M. Dodson Monroe Rosa Lee McNeil today ranges from 7 per cent 
dancers and majorettes. on drugs and drug abuse. Donna M. Mangum Harold Green, Port orange Rev. Jon C. Miller annually In West Germany to Bob Psrson vAil 	rovid 	lcc. 	The incurTtnt did not vote on 

ship to rssto, confidence in pal- 	S 	118 2346, creatIng. sevan morn. 
Alcoholics Anonymous closed Bask Interior Design, 7-10 Charlotte B. Tueil David Morris 

18.7 per cent in Italy - coin- itic, and politicians, 	 u 	E thics 	Conmisson. 	P*t*d 
9 	meeting, 8 p.m., Holy Cross p.m., 	SJC 	Adult 	Education Nadine Williams BIRTHS John W. O'Neal Jr. 

pared 	th an 1 pemtrate In 
the United States.  

103-0. 	14-176. 

Parish House, 400 Magnolia Campus, 	BI. 	15. 	Call 	Corn- Deans C. Lee Mr. 	& Mrs. 	Paul 	Evans 
Ave., Sanford. Al-Anon Family munity Services for reser- Ernest J. Singleton (Bnj-bara E.) a girl, Lake Mary Barbara Reid An AsSociated Press survey 

Group 8 p.m. vatlons. Maria Cements DISCHARGES Savannah Stevens in Britain, France, West Ger. 

NOV. 5 Sanford 	Lions 	Club, 	flOOfl, 
Cora K. Scheurele, Deltona 
John Spadea, Deltona 

Sanford: 
DeLa B. Blythe 

Freda C. Wilson 
many and Italy Indicates many 
Europeans are cutting back, of. 

Southside Elementary School House of Steak. Speaker, John Ernest J. Singleton ten with Ingenuity. 
Advisory Committee, 3:30 p.m. Mercer, U.S. Bank president, — Deana C. Lee. 
in school library, on the economy. Helen Bell, DeBary 

VVORI_E) 

IN BRIEF 

union's latest economic propos-
als. 

A spokesman for the Bitu-
minous Coal Operators Associ-
ation said the mine owners had 
wanted to first resolve the re-
maining noneconomic issues. 

"We made a great deal of 
progress and In a short time - 
in a day or so - we could reach 
an agreement," said Guy 
Farmçr, the spokesman and 
chief iistry negotiator. 

In an parent move to In-
tV.•raase fressure for a settle-

ment, the UMW's 38-member 

48 hours are rather critical," 
Miller added. 

Chief federal mediator W.J. 
Usery Jr. said both sides were 
willing to resume discussion 
and he was hopeful for a meet-
ing today. However, he ac-
knowledged that no time had 
been set for a new session. 

Usery stepped Into the talks 
Sunday night after Miller led 
his bargaining team out of the 
negotiations, saying there was 
no polnt4n contlnulre until the 
coal producers responded to the 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Fed-
eral mediators are working to 
being about a resumption of 
contract negotiations aimed at 
averting a nationwide coal 
strike after the United Mine 
Workers broke off talks In a 
dispute over money matters. 

Despite the Impasse, 11MW 
President Arnold Miller said 
Owe still was a slim hope of 
preventing a walkout when the 
current contract expires Nov. 
12.. 

"The onus Is on the oper-
ators," he said. "The out 24 to 

bargaining council approved 
Miller's recommendation to re-
turn to the coal fields rather 
Ow wait in Washington in 
hopes that the talks would re-
sume and result in a tentative 
agreement. Time Is already 
running short and this means at 
least an extra day before they 
can return here. 

The council must first ap-
prove any agreement before It 
can be submitted to the union's 
120,000 members In 25 states 
under a complicated ratifies 
lion process. 

Ph. 323.8540 

241 Country Club Rd. 
Lake Mary, Fla. 

Exiles Oppose Policy 
Jury Gets Tapes 

After Magruder ML MIAP)—A Cuban refugee who gave up his ontl-
Castro activities and returned secretly to Havana says 
exile extremists have plotted to kill U.S Secretary of 
State Henry Essinwr. 

Caries Rivero Cellado, son of a former Cuban prime 
minister who now lives In Miami, also said over Havana 
radio Sunday that Cuban exile terrorists plan open 
warfare against countries who vote to lift sanctions im-
posed against Cuba by the Organization of American 
States: 

The scheme includes attempts on the lives of foreign 
ministers, ambassadors and other diplomats of nations 
aiding with Cuba, Rivero asserted. Among these men-
tioned, he said, was Fo.eign Minister Gonzalo Faclo of 
Costa Rica. 

Rivero gave ne details of the alleged plots against 
Kissinger and the others in the broadcast monitored in 
Miami, but he said the "cowiterrevolutlonarles" working 
against the Castro regime were to receive arms and 
nu'nev from the Chilean government of Gen. At'gusto 
Pinochet. 

Florida Man Murdered 

man, John N. Mitchell, Robert 
C. Mardian and Kenneth W. 
Parkinson. 

The attorneys for former 
White house domestic af1iirs 
chief John D. Ehrllchman 
asked no questions of the artic-
igate and forceful Magruder, 
who frequently stole the court. 
room spotlight away from de-
ferse lawyers. Magruder Is 
serving a 10-month to four-year 
prison term for his on part In 
the cover-up. 

Magruder was to be followed 
by his former administrative 
assistant at the re-election 
committee, Robert Reisner. He 
is the only wltnessso far who 
has not been indicted or served 
a jail term for a part In either 
the original Watergate 
burglary or the cover-up. 
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EDWARD DAVIS 	Mrs. Ethel L Perry, Sanford; Maurice H. Bloodgood, 	 Exercise Your Great American Privilege 

	

two sons, James F. Perry, Deltona 
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CONSUMER SHIELD INTERNATIONAL 	 Edward A. Davis, 73, of 1003 Miami; Dr. Charles E. Perry, 
Invites you to pt acquainted with their travel club, at 	W. French Ave., Orange City, Coral Gables; brother, Russell 	Anthony G. Mathis, Deltona 	 - tremendous savinqsitl Tuesday, November 5, 7pm at 	died Saturday at his residence Perry, Toledo, Ohio, aunt M 
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110 W. AIRPORT BLVD. 	 was a lifetime resident of 	Funeral services and burial Deltona 	
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Orlando York Rites 	"e' " 	Oak Hill, she was a member of 	Maria Mars, Longwood 
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a Survivors include 	son, Osteen Baptist Church. 	Walter H. Reed, Orange City District School Board 	
Eugene (Bud) Davis, Da)Una
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Survivors Include 
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five 	Shirley M. luck, Sorrento
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O1OCRAT 	 City; Mrs. Jacqueline Sue Leh- 	 or 	3. 	an

nikule, Clinton, Iowa; 
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Deltona, in charge.
mother, Mrs. Mamie 
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B. Johns, 	Gen1UY fair ton ight. Highs 	the 
LESTER PERRY 	Sanford; three brothers and one mid SOi. Lowe in low to mid 'Os - 

sister; numerous rand- 
 

variable mostly east arid southt 

Lester Perry, 64, of 123 N. children 	and 	great- 	 ; winds 5 to 10 P 	 Who Listens-. . . And Speaks for The People 
Sunland Dr., Sunland Estates, grandchildren. 	 Tuesday, 

(lied Saturday morning at 	Brisson Funeral Home In 	E.tenOed Foreasts Wedncsd., 

Seminole Memorial Hospital.n 	
charge. 	 through Friday Florida Peninsula -- 
 rar to partly CtOdIy and continued 

He was a native of Tarrytown, 	 — mild Highs In the lo*' to md f 
W. VA. and lived jn Sanford for Funeral Notice 	01r 10 north and near 70
the past six years moving here 

	 ONGRESS 
from Logan, W. Va. He was a 	 Daytona Such tides for Tuesday 

	 Dist. & 
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Church of Logan and the GATLIN 	
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Mayfair Country Club. He was 	 Mrs Lo
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a former director of the Board wto died today will be held 
of the Logan County Park and Wednesday at 2 pm. at Britton 

Recreation Department. 	Funeral Home. Burial in  
Evergreen Cemetery. Brsssnn in  Survivors Include his wife, charge 	 I 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pros-
ecutors In the Watergate cover-
up trial have nearly finished 
with the testimony of major 
witnesses and will soon play 
recorded evidence they say is 
among the most damning to be 
put before theiry. 

Watergate prosecutors say 

they plan to play more than 20 
presidential tapes, on which are 
heard only the voices of Rich- 
rd bL Nixon and one or more 

of three of the defendants. 
Before the jury again dons 

olive-colored earphones that 
give the courtroom the appear-
ance of a language laboratory, 
some legal preliminaries must 
be cleared up. The first of the 
tapes may be beard by the end 
of the week. 

Meanwhile, the trial entered 
its sixth week today with Jeb 
Stuart Magruder, deputy direc-
tor of Nixon's 1972 re-election 
campaign, scheduled to resume 
the stand for his final day of 
cross-examination by the de-
fense. So far, he has withstood 
most attempts by lawyers for 
(our of the five defendants to 
c.'ilp away at his testimony. 

Magruder's story of the cov-
er-up, in which he admittedly 
was a central figure, deeply en-
meshei defendants H.R. Halde- 

NOV. 5 I VOTE 

KINMUNDY. ill. (AP) - The victim of an apparent 
automobile accident early Sunday was shot twice in the 
head, police said. 

State police said Sunday that Warren It Merritt, 25, of 
Freeport. Fla., wra found In his wrecked car at the bottom 
of a 200-foot gully oil Inttrstate 57 north of Klnmundy In 
Marion County. 

A spokesman for the state police said a murder in-
vestigation was started. He said two shots, apparently 
fired through the window from outside the car, struck 
Merritt In the left side of the head. 

If Merritt was moving at the time, police said, the 
gunshot wounds would explain the crash. Otherwise, 
Merritt might have been shot and the car shoved over the 
embankment, authorities said. 
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FALL WAREHOUSE CARPET SALE 

10% OFF WITH THIS COUPON 
- 	 FIGHT INFLATION WITH US  
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0 
State Senate Race Renewed IF-&]- Earnest 

Fuørilnn I-1rnlr4 cnfnrd 1:1 - 	 Monday, Nov. 4.1974-4A 

L%vvb,dng Iferald JACK ANDERSON 

300 N. 	
V. 

FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA, 32771 Rocky Area Cede 30r.-M-2611 or 831-9993 
	Knew  01 Anti=Goldber9 Book 

WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
TOM AIKENS, Editor 

ROBERT C.MARKEY,Advertising Director 	 WASHINGTON — The FBI's voluminous topple him," according to congressional sleuths. tax evasion fine, according to sources close to for the United States.. . MIssIssiPpi's Sen. 

reports on Nelson Rockefeller, the Vice 	The audit was conducted by 40 auditors from the pair. The same sources tell us that the for. James Eastland's Internal Sccurity sub. 

Home Dellv.ry: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; President-designate, suggest that both he and his the Congressional Joint Taxation Committee and mer Vice President has repaid Sinatra and is committee has put out a report containing 

Year, $2840. By Mkl: In Florida same as home delivery. All aides attempted at first to cover up hlii the Internal Revenue Service. A source with now doing quite well on his own. . . The word Is recipes for such marijuana delicacies as 

other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	knowledge of the smear biography of Arthur access to the summary report told us: "It shows out in the business community that Spiro Agnew Brownies and Chile Bean Pot, none of them, of 

Goldberg. 	 Rockefeller, warts and all, and there are a few is the man to see if you want to do business with course, staples in Eastland's pantry. 

The book was financed by Rockefeller's 	more warts. But there Is absolutely no evidence oil-rich Iran or Kuwait. Knowledgeable sources 	Top anti.poverty officials Bert Gallegos, 

Oil Shale Plant 	
brother, Laurance, when Goldberg was running of fraud or other Illegality." 	 say Agnew won't even look at a proposal until he Louis Ramirez and William Sawyer flew to 

9. 

against Rockefeller for governor of New York. 	Most of the items on the checklist In the audit is paid a fat retainer.. . White House sources tell Seattle recently, first class, at an extra $106 

The F. reports allege that Rockefeller at. came up negative. "You fellows are going to us that President Ford Is preparing to ease some each. The luxury was particularly inappropriate 

torney John Wells, who worked out the book deal, think this thing is 'dullsville," said the in- Nixon holdovers out of his cabinet. Not even because they were visiting a struggling Indian 

Inflation 	 personally discussed it with Nelson Rockefeller, vestigator. "About all it shows is this guy was Secretary of State Henry Kissinger can be 1,re economic project... We recently reported that 

Wells received no instructions from Santa Claus." 	 of his job. Former Atty. Gen. Elliot Richardson Rep. John Wydler, RN.Y., had spent $12,000 of 

Rockefeller, according to the FBI. But not long 	The report covered not only his tax returns and former Pennsylvania Gov. William Scranton the taxpayers, money to mail out an illegal 

	

Spurred by the energy crisis and the goal of 	afterward, author Victor Lasky was sounded out for the last six years but his fabulour gifts and have been mentioned around the White House as newsletter to his constituents. After the article 

	

Project Independence, a group of oil companies 	about writing the biography. 	 family holdings. It has becn delivered under seal Kissinger's possible successor... 	 appeared, Wydler sent out another mass mailing 

	

li't year bean Planning a 150 million plant to 	Rockefeller gave two conflicting stories, at 	to the house Judiciary and Senate Rules corn- 	On his diplomatic rounds, Henry Kissinger which also apparently violated the law. The 

	

extract oil in commercial quantities from shale 	t[rt deny ing any involvement but later saying 	ituttct. 	 h, is encountrcd more complaint.s zitxnit high h!ou Mailing Cornrnkslon, whe have learned, 

	

deposits in Colorado. The companies recently 	
the Wells visit had slipped his mind. 	 The Senate committee will reopen hearings food prices than high oil prices. He was will meet this week to consider action on the 

A Rockefeller family adviser. Richardson on the controversial nomination on November 13. reminded sharply that U.S. wheat, like Mideast incidents... 

	

announced that work on the project has been 	Dilworth, also gave the FBI two different stories The House still hasn't scheduled hearings, 	oil, has quadrupled In price during the past year. 	A few weeks ago, the FBI rushed Into 

suspended after an investment of $40 million, 	about the undercover biography. 	 Footnote: FBI lnvcstlgators called upon Kissinger will offer U.S. aid to alleviate would Washington's German Ill-Fl Center and seized 

	

Thereon hangs a tale that has gloomy im- 	At first, Dilworth claimed that neither he nor Rockefeller's divorced wife. Mary, but got no hunger at the Rome Food Conference on several miniature mikes and tape recorder 

	

plications for the ability of the Unites States of 	Rockefeller had any knowledge of the biography, derogatory information from her. Rockefeller November 5. . . The secretary of state has accessories, which had been stocked as In- 

	

America to get through the next couple of decades 	But in a second affidavit, Dilworth told the FBI aides didn't respond to our inquiries, 	alerted President Ford that the foreign ministers cidental items. The raid came after the center's 

another tale. He wound up confirming that both 	WASHINGTON WHIRL: When Spiro Agnew of the west!rn hemisphere, without doubt, will president, Robert Dorsen, remarked on 
without a crippling energy shortage. Our battle for  

he and Rockefeller had advance knowledge of gave up the vice presidency to avoid criminal vote next month to end sanctions against Cuba. It television that the FBI was one of his customers 
self-sufficiency in energy could be lost Wore, it  
really 	ins. 	

the project 	 prosecution, his friend Frank Sinatra told him will be left to each nation, Kissinger explained, for this equipment. Now the Justice Dept. has 

	

The enemy is a familiar one-inflation. The shale 	
The secret six-year audit of Rockefeller's tax not to worry about money. The controversial to chart its own foreign policy toward Cuba. He quietly dropped the case but has not returned the 

returns meanwhile, contains "nothing that will crooner loaned Agnew money to pay his $10,000 recommended a cautiously conciliatory policy equipment 

plant at Rifle, Cob., which was supposed to cost 
$450 million is now on the drawing boards with a  
price tag of $800 million. By the time pipelines and TOM TIEDE WILLIAM RUSHER .: .. 

other support facilities are added to the project, the 

	

cost could top $1 billion. This means that the plant 	 ____ 

	

could not pay for itself if the 50,000 barrels of oila 	 /̀~ 
V\/ho Wins r

*4 	 h 
day it will produce goes on the market at $7 a 41 

	

barrel, the anticipated price. The oil would have to 	 Ile. 
command $11 a barrel or more. 

China When 
The sponsoring companies blame the impasse Rumor Mill 

both on inflation and "energy policy tin- .. _• - 

	

certainties." It is difficult to project what it will 	
!A a o Dies ? cost to complete the shale plant, and what the oil It Runs Wild Recent reports from Peking that Chairman 	

/.. 
produces will be worth. This throws a. wet blanket 

	

on all plans to develop the shale deposits in the 	Mao has suffered a severe stroke may prove WASHINGTON — (NEA) — The latest 

	

billion barrels of high-quality oil. The rush by oil 	Red ailnamust soon undergo the trauma ofhis the Treasury Department Is secretly printing 

	

companies early this year to bid for leases to 	death. "Do you think Mao Tse-tung is on the way 

	

Rocky Mountains which hold an estimated 6(X) 	taise, t that will scarcely affect the point that 	 . 	 hearsay at the watercoolera around town is that 

'4 
billions of bucks worth of new money. The cur- 

	

develop the deposits has now lapsed into a cautious 	out?" a television Interviewer recently asked 	 •:.'., 	- 
rency—variously reported as red, blue or 

	

reappraisal of the economics of shale oil recovery, 	me. To which I replied Amply, "Did you ever 	 ' 	 - yellow—Is said to be a preparation for the day 

' 

	

It appears that inflation ls not the only villain. We 	know a man of 80 who wasn't?" 	 . . when an Inflaticm1ighling president announces 
The orderly transfer of pr from an  to the folks that harsh times necessitate harsh 

	

see again the absence of a comprehensive energy 	ftt&WIsWd heeUOIY to any successor, hand- 	 . - measures thus they must trade Is two old 

	

policy that would clarify how some of the ex- 	picked or otherwise, is perhaps ue tougiiest 	 ' 	
:- 

greenbacks to get one bill of America's new legal 

	

traordinary development costs for tapping new 	problem in the whole realm of politics. One of the  
tender. 

	

sources of fuel are going to be reconciled with 	great advantages of "legitimate" monarchies 	 . 

The tale is rubbish, of course. And so is another 

	

government efforts to control fuel prices to the 	(balanced against their numerous disad.  

advantage of consumers. 	 vantages) was that they tended to help solve this 	 current bit of Washington prattle which suspecta 
the nation's major oil wells will dry out within 

achievements of the United States Is that, for 	 . 

	

Making America self-sufficient in energy is a 	prot 	And one of the most brilliant 	 -- 	 the year. And so is the gossip that Richard Nixon 

	

goal, but it is not a policy. An energy policy must 	most of our 200'year history, we have coped with 	- 	
knows the skeleton in Jerry Ford's closet and 

	

include specific plans for exploration, development 	the problem successfully — though don't forget 	 therefore is still in command of the ship. 

risky potentialities as well, the federal city 

	

would embrace prices, taxes, subsidies, demands 	bloodbath followed on a single failure, In 10, to 

	

can stimulate or retard progress toward our goal. 	to a 	 • 	
T 	 rumor mill Is grinding away at a rate long4lme 

for environmental protection and other factors that do so. 

	

-. -. 	 / 	 observers say Is unprecedented. The whispers in 

	

and production of fuel from various sources. It 	the nineteenth century's most spectacular 	 . -. 	

.- 	 Yet for all the vicious Insinuation, and the 

the street and the yaks across the bars are loose 

	

Controlling Inflation Is surIy our No. 1 priority, 	is grestly btenAfled by the adulation lavished on 	 and ominous. Credit cards are going to be 

	

and keeping energy costs under control ls part Of 	ft supreme despoL For a quader ac 
the Chinese people have been taught that wisdom NE,A Li 	seized; the Arabs are financing major political 

- 	
' 

the problem. However, if President Ford's new begins and ends In that famous little red book 	' 	
campaigns; a cheap gasoline substitute has been 

	

National Energy Board does not manage soon to 	containing the sayings of Chairman Mao. They
discovered but is being suppressed by petroleum 

	

lay down a coherent, long-range energy policy, the 	have used its alleged inspiration to help them 	
'Where's Everybody Going?" 	 Interests. 

	

cost of fuel and power will become secondary to the 	exceed their crop quotas, discipline their 	 Normally, the Washington rumors have been 

	

issue of whether there Is enough to be had at any 	children and even Improve their techniques of 	 harmless. During the 193, thousands of visitors  

price, 	 acupuncture. Yet Mao is mortal, 	t 	L ette rs To The Editor 	Inquired as to the whereabouts of a cat which 

vanish from the scene within a few yens 
— 	 reputedly had survived a fall from the 

perhaps, even a few months. Who shall lead 	 Washington Monument only to be killed by a dog, 

ui. then? 	 Editor: 	 requirement that the dog cannot be picked up If stuffed and placed In an honored corner of the 
a No 	Place To Hide 	It Is a problem that must surely trouble 	Can you find out what'wIfl happen to the he Is In his own yard. Mr. Willis and his helpers Smithsonian Institute. 

Secretary Kissinger, who — along with Richard replacement of the Osteen Bridge If the proposed cannot possibly know where all the dogs in town 	Sometimes, though, the rumors get ugly and 

	

Worldwide ioflaticm and the global thirst for oil spurred 	Nixon — &a gravely deranged our alliances in the Constitutional Amendment No, 2 passes? 	belong. When the dogs see a truck or car coining out of hand. In 1968 an anonymous te1phone 
President Ford's recent plea for a "Project 	pendence," 	E st in or to achieve detente with Mao. 	As I understand it, revenues would be most of them are smart enough to get out of the caller suggested to the Senate Foreign Relations 

	

in which beleagered nations would lean upon each other In 	At Mao's death, a breakdown of the central diverted from "Roads and Bridges" to "all street into somebody's yard. 	 Committee that the United States was about to 

meeting the twin problems. 	 authority In Red China is virtually inevitable — transportation" facilities; another excuse for 	 send tactical nuclear weapons to Vietnam. Last week Mr. Willis answered a complaint I 

	

But the areas of economics and energy are not the only 	at least temporarily, while rival factions delay on replacement of the Osteen Bridge? 	made about two dogs that come In my yard every Committee members tipped the press, Chairman 
riddles that defy nationalistic and simplistic solutions. 	scramble for the power that can alone Insure 	 A. W. Kfrschstein day. while we were talking I pointed out one of William Fulbright wrote an inquiring letter to 

	

Two United Nations conferences in the last few months have 	their own physical survival. The Communist 	 Sanford, Fla. the dogs and was told they could not pick it up Secretary of State Dean Rusk and despite all 

	

focused on the Law of the Sea and a burgeoning world 	Party, which has huge cadres scattered all over 

	

Population. The potential wealth of the ocean beds and the food 	the country, will doubtless be pitted against 	Editor: 	
because it was in its own yard. I know U 	denials the story moved worldwide within a 

cnd mineral resources of the waters themselves promise Army, which Is likewise distributed throughout 	The new county animal control law is not as from his own. No man can be expected to know 	And such is the danger today. Already an 
well. He was in a yard all right, but two doors week. 

	

benerits to nations not necessarily numbered among the 	the nation. There will be factions within the tough as headlines led me to believe — not if the 	
absurd rumor about the gold at Fort Knox has 

wealthiest or the &nartest. Rapidly multiplying 	° 	Party and within the Army, similarly battling animal Is allowed out without a leash "subject to w
hich dog belongs in which yard, all 

over town. led to such public worry that officials were 

	

people pose immediate Problems of Individual rights and 	for control of these large entities and perhaps effective voice command." I don't know whether 	Dr. Bruce Max Feldman, dir~ of the pet recently forced to open the doors there to prove 

	

potential problems of inadequate production to meet human 	allied with each other along provincial or the man who passed my yard last week had clinic, University of California, say there are 40 the bullion Intact. Officials worry now of a 

	

In November the World Food Conference In Rome will 	
regional lines. Warlordism is an ancient effective voice control — If he had It he wasn't diseases people can get from dogs. If each pet rumor--say, that the Federal Reserve is 

	

assess the world's food supply for the next decade — an en- 	phenomenon In China, where military n- using It. I stepped outside In time to chase his big owner cared enough for the tea1th and rights of busted—which might lead to similar pubLc 

deavor launched more in hope than in confidence. 	
manders In provinces far from Peking have clog out of my yard, From the look I got from the his neighbors and his own family he would train consumption with more drastic result& 

often set up shop on their own whenever the owner you would have thought I was breaking a his dog and clean up after him — even in his own 	Surely the concern is warranted. The mood of 

— central authority grew weaL 	 civil liberties law. 	 yard. An accumulation of feces attracts green America is one of absolute debilitating skep- 
And while all this Is going on, what will those 	I am told the county law will have no effect on flies and is a health hazard to the owner's family ticlam. This Is the cut-U*.cards era of social 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 two vitally concerned powers, the united States the Sanford law, After Dec. 1 Sanford dogs must as well as to neighbors. 	 intercourse. People can't believe anything It 
and the Solet Union, be doing? The United still be leashed when off their premises. 	 anymore so they overcompensate and believe 
States Is far away, across 7,000 miles of salt 	The trouble with the Sanford law Is the 	 Ladle Campbell everything. 

The S.v;et Union, on the other hand, has a 
4,00G.mIle border with China. Which country Is 
going tobe in a better position to aid its own 
friends, in Peking and among the 	 Do you remember that meeting held recently at the 	Happy to hear that Marie Underhill of Sanford had 
authorities, with money, arms, advice 	 chamber building betw'en the Sanford Chamber of her writing efforts accepted by a New York publisher and 

Commerce officials and members of the state Depart- the "Mother Where Are You" will be on the newsstands psychological su,ort? 	 Around  
We must, th, exped a condition very kke 	 mcntof'flan!pnrtntion? You remember, the one In which s'n. 

civil war in China for some period, quite poailbly 	 many charges were made regarding who was at fault on 	it deals with the problems of a mother who tries to 
rotracted, following the death of Mao. And we 	 the slow replacement of the Osteen Bridge? 	 bring up the children alone. 

- 	 must anticipate that the Soviet Union 	 - 	Well, at that time we were told by the visiting 	That hyacinth harvester is pulling more than just the 
.frlends and agents in China will give an excellent ___ 	

dignitaries from the DeLand DOT office that one of the pesky weeds from the Marina ,. . like plenty of poisonous 

of 	
,-, 	holdups was the delay being created by the Department of anakes, too. 

account 	 f',1.h.,,J 1flD1' ht I.Il..,%AA  . - 

MIAMI (AP) - After weeks American 	Party 	candidate Sense a quickening of Interest. loting staring them in the face, tor, has divided his jibes be. bels which ought to stay on the 
of worry about voter apathy, John Grady all say they've The people are beginning to feel that 	all changed. tween his two opponents saying medicine bottles In his drug 
Florida's three Senate candi- noticed a growing interest In like voting." Eckerd, 61, has been the most that "the tnAh is Mr. Eckerd stores." 
dates have responded to signs the campaign. At the start of the campaign, vocal in attacks on the op- amid Mr. Stone are not all that 
of Increased voter Interest by "Up until this week, it was the trio of candidates for the position, blasting Grady as an far apart on their philosophy." Stone, however, has had little 
increasing their verbal attacks like walking In glue," Stone Senate seat being vacated by ego-tripping spoiler and elevat- Stone, 45, responded to Eck- bad to say about Grady, aware 
on each other. said several days ago. "You Republican Edward Gurney ing Stone from a liberal to an erd's attacks by accusing the that the American Party candi. 

Democrat Richard Stone, Re- had to press awfully hard to rarely mentioned each other by ultra-liberal. drugstore millionaire of offer- date is more of a threat to Eck- 
publican Jack 	Eckerd 	and catch anyone's interest. But I name. But with Tuesday's lxii. Grady, 43, a Belle Glade doc- Ing only catch phrases and "la- erd than to him. 

IS THE AVERAGE TAXPAYER GETTING 
"RIPPED OFF" BY TAX ASSESSMENT? 

FLAmbh',0RI DA 
IN BRIEF 
Weekend Death Count 

By The Associated Press 
Two teenage cousins from Miami died Sunday when the 

auto In which they were riding struck a guardrail and 
plunged into a canal, raising the state's weekend highway 
death toll to six, the Florida Highway Patrol said. 

Police said Yadiro Alonso and Martha Alonso, both 14, 
were trapped In the back seat of a car that came to rest in 
six feet of water in the canal along Coral Way west of 
Miami. 

Police said the driver of the auto told them he was 
forced to swerve to avoid a car that ran a stop sign and 
polled into his path. 

An 18-month-old boy, Kevin Ward of Lakeland, was 
killed when the car In which he was a passenger was In-
volved in a two-car accident six miles from his hometown, 
troopers said. 

Troopers said that John Cannody, 52, was the victim of 
a hit-and-run driver in his hometown of Fort Lauderdale. 
Carmody was crossing a street when he was struck by a 
car, officers said. 

Geerge McCutchan, 68, of Titusville, was killed when 
his car was struck by an oncoming car that crossed the 
enter line of State Road 407 seven miles south (f his 

hometown, troopers said. 
Troopers said Dorothea Eckstein, 15, of Englewood in 

Sarasota County, died after the car in which she was a 
passenger crashed into a telephone pole In Bradenton. 

Breast Cancer Kills Men 

MIAMI BEACH tAP) - Some 32,750 women will die 
from breast cancer in 1974, a physician says, but few 
people know the disease will also kill about 250 men. 

And because breast cancer is so rare In men, they may 
not recognize it or become concerned when they notice 
lumps on their chest, says Dr. Paul A. DeMare of 
Philadelphia. 

DeMare estimates there are about 700 new cases of 
male breast cancer every year In the United States. 

"It never crosses the mind of a man who finds a lump In 
his chest," he told the American Society of Therapeutic 
Radiologists convention Sunday. "In fact, he may not 
even know there is such a thing." 

State Scholarships Up 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP) - With state university 
scholarship funds from pari-mutuel wagering up 40 per 
cent this year over 1973, the Board of Regents faced a 
happy task today. 

The Regents were scheduled to meet on the University 
of Florida campus to approve allocation of the $987,211 
obtained from the taxes on horse and dog racing and jai 
alai betting. 

rjr 

El 

I think it's about time a good, clean look is taken at 
the matter of tax assessment. We must operate under the 
burden of taxation, but I believe we should all pay our 
fair share. . . .even if we are a member of the County Com- 
mission. I have taken the time to investigate certain 
matters concerning "fair share" assessment, and I offer 
lust one example.. . .you, the voter, may draw your own conclusion: 

RESIDENCE 	 TOM 	INCUMBENT 
BINFORD 	OPPONENT 

No. of Acres ----------¼ ---------4.6 

Lakefront ----------- No -------- 307ff 

Est'd Appraised Value 	$50,000 ------ $90,200 

Actual 1974 Ad Valorem 
Tax Rssessment'. --- $740 --------$523 

Ba*ed on Compareblts 
* County Courthouse Records 

I cannot understand why my opponent only paid $523 in 
tax for 1974 on his residence valued at more than 
$90,000 while I paid a tax of $740 on my residence 
which is valued at $50,000. I don't mind paying my 
fair share, but I think it's time we took a close look 
to make sure everyone is doing the same. 

t ELECT TOM 

EJ 
County Commission 

DISTRICT 2 	 DEMOCRAT 
POL. ADV. PD. BY 0. BROWN, TREAS. 

(Co THE 
HARRY KWIATKOWSKI OPPONENT 

Member, Casselberry Lions Club 
Member, Winter Park Elks 
Member, YR's 

or. 

Director, South 'Seminole Rotary 
Director, Seminole YMCA 
Past Chairman, Seminole County Democratic 
Executive Committee 
Past Director, Little Red Schoolhouse 
Pas) Local & State Jaycee Officer 
Member, Alta monte- Cassel berry Chamber 
of Commerce 
Past Director, Seminole County Association 
for Retarded Children 
Member, Rolling Hills Civic Association 
Member, League of Women Voters 
Recipient, Jaycee Chairman of the Year Award 
Democratic Precinct Committeeman 
Member, Longwood Chamber of Commerce 

° Liaison, South Seminole Community Library 
Member, Concern in Action Team 
Member, Orlando Chamber of Commerce 

AN INVOLVED LEADER 
S 

THOUGHTS FOR COUNTY COMMISSION 
DISTRICT 4 DEMOCRAT 

I 

listen! I thn't care about eccwtomy, comfort, 
style and safety—I Just want to be iwe / get a 

car that doesn't have b=&& 

Pot. Adv., paid for by Campaign Treasurer 

next an d mv rig ww i in iuoru au or nexi weex, anu 
Tim Trott of WW's new staff followed t)roth, although the public is urged to watch Its operation, a 

according to City Commissioner Jullan Stenstrom, and renlnderlsalso offered by the offlc1a not to get too close 
found out that no such thing had happened. 	 to the trucks on which they're being loaded, , . cause the 

As a matter of record, the DOT didn't get around to snakes are slithering ou from the green stuff. 
ng for a permit aprov& until August 7. 	 Oh by the way, they've hauled 149 truckloads of The Clock  And then when DPC wrote back to the DOT 	hyacinths since Tuesday. 

them the form wasn't complete, and requested additional 
By JOHN A. SPOLSKI info, according to the DPC and DOT didn't reply to that 	Thought to Today: True friendship Is like sound request until October 24. 	 health, The value of it is seldom known until It Is lost - C. Now where was that delay, fellows? 	 C. Co, English clergman and writer, 1780.1851. 

For not from the east or from the west and not 
from the wilderness comes lifting up; but It Is 
God who exeastes judgment, putting down one 
and lifting up another. — Psalm 75:6,7. 

"Who guides below and rules above, the great 
disposer and mighty king; than He none greater, 
next to Him can be, or Is, or was; supreme, He 
singly fills the throne." - Horace, poet of an-
dent Rome. 
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DR. I. E. LAM- B 
Husband Suddenly Unopposed Politicos Work Hard 

Becomes Impotent 	TALLAHASSEE, Flu. (AP) Senate candidates but have not 	The Democrats hope former won an off-year special elec. McDevitt maXdefeat Democrat of Ormond Beach In District 29 

—Two candidates without gotten Into exchanges of state Rep. Richard Renick of tion. 	 George Sheldon In Democratic. and Republicans would pick up 

opposition are waging one of the charges. 	 Coral Gables In District 40 will 	James predicted Gallagher controlled Hillsborough County. seats In Collier and Lee 

DEAR DR. LAMB — My problems. Sometimes the whole hottest campaigns of the 	"Dempsey 	and 	I defeat Sen. Don J. Gruber of would be re-elected along with 	James predicted Republican 	
James said the GOP House husband is and appears to be thing Is related to self. con- election — a battle to decide philosophically get along well," Miami, who two years ago three other Republicans — Bob Richard S. Graham of Daytona 

in good health, lie is active fidence. A failure, even after an which party will pick up several Ware said and added that became the first Republican Rcasco, Clint Johnson and Beach would beat Incumbent campaign "was not designed to 
physically and likes to hunt and evening of too many cocktails, aals in the Florida House. 	whatever the outcome, "I think sent to the Senate from Dade William O'Neill. 	 Democrat William R. Conway pick up a majority. 
fish. He is 5foot.11 and weighs will be over- emphasized and 	Reps. Donald Tucker, D. we will have a strong senate County. 	 Tucker forecast that Rep.  
175 pounds. 	 rear of failure takes over. When Tallahassee, and William which will be firm in its 	Attention also has focused on Dan Bass, H-Plantation, would M___________________________________ 

	

We have always had a good the man's confidence is James, R.Delray Beach, positions and will be more Dade County's District 38, lose to Democrat David J. Leh- 	 ç 
marriage and have two restored, sometimes even with legislative leaders of their conservative than In the past." where Republican Rep. John man of Hollywood. H. Martin 	BOB PEARSON... 

- E 	
THE INCUMBENT. 

daughters and one son, all a useless medicine he has faith respective parties., raise the 	Both parties are con- Gyrtil Malloy is attempting to Mrray of Dale, an American 	 The Incumbent voted Against HU 
grown and away from home. in, his capacity may return as if banner of party integrity centrating on the District 2 oust incumbent Democrat party candidate, also Is in the Bob P..aon bell" the public R 1739. provIding prociris by 
Now all at once hc isn't able to by magic. 	 against each other's forces. 	Senate race in Pensacola where Ralph R. PostonSr. 	 District 97 race. 	 should be able to remove officials S i'I1d any member of the ovem. 

have sex anymore. 	 from office quickly. when they 	ing body of a county or municip.i. 

	

He tries but 	 House Speaker-designate Republican 	Rep. 	Tom 	Dade County, long a 	Democrats may pick up some violate their public mat. lity may ts r,ciild from office. In other instances Impotence 
nothing happens, no response at is an indication of illness. It can Tucker and House Republican Tobiasson and Democrat Ralph Democratic stronghold, 	House seats In Republican 	 S '-'"' 743?. Ch 	00 

	

741. 
 all. What could be the problem' 	 leer-designate James each Candler, a former university will be a battleground in House areas of Broward, Palm Beach, 1 

Do you suppose this means 	be a sign of unrecognized 	
nd 

 
accuse the opposition of professor, are trying to succeed races. Tucker predicted Orange, and Pinellas Counties, 	 STATE- DISTRICT -# has been having an affair 	diabetes. In these problems the 

another woman? Or, d 	it 	 _--34 inbetes affects the nerves to representing special interests. Sen. James Johnston, a Democrats would win hack the Tucker said. ON 
- 

James said Tucker laundered Democrat who did not seek e- seats of Malloy and Tom On the other hand, James PEARS 	REPRE81ENTATIVE 
DEMOCRAT mean he doesn't really care for the sexual organs and the nor- special interest contributions election. 	 Gallagher, a Republican who said 	Republican 	Sheila 

me anymore? He Is still loving mal mechanisms no longer for Democrats. Tucker called 
and tries to make it up to me in work. Early control of diabetes the Republicans obstructionists 
other ways, but our sex life Is probably helps to prevent this 	with 	no 	positive 	ac- 
non-existent. 	 complication. 	

complishments. 

	

I've tried to get him to see a 	re are now techniques, 	Both sides agree the 
drtor, hut hi' says h-c f,yeLc fine 

	

tprinicnt:il and ethers 	flt'mc(-rats will retain control 
aud dov.it 4aIlL to. "hat do fairly well accepted, where 	of both the house and Senate in 
you think? 	 selected patients can have a 	Tuesday's election. Democrats 

	

DEAR READER — ImpO- flexible splint implanted which 	need to win only two of 11 
tence is a s)mptom not a diag- helps  a great deal for ünpo.. 	contested seats to hod a =011 nosLs. Of course, he should see a tence from nerve involvement majority in the Senate and only 	 o 
doctor and find out what the in diabetes or after surgery. 	seven of 58 races to retain a 
symptom means. 	 They have no place In treat- 	House majority. 

	

Many men are afraid to see a ment of impotence from psy- 	In the Senate, 11 Democrats 
doctor about any problems chological causes. 	 and seven Republicans are not 
related to sexual function. They 	 up for re-election. Eight 
seem to think this is too great a 	Impotence can be a symptom Democrats 	and 	three 
shame to share with someone of circulation problems to the Republicans have no op. 
else. So they suffer, often pelvic 

area. A careful ponents. 
needlessly. In silence. So do examination of the circulation 	Of the contested seats, six are 
their wives, many voicing or may demonstrate the cause, held by Democrats, four by the 
thinking the thoughts you ex- Some types of surgery in GOP and one by an in- 
press. 	 selected patients will relieve dependent, Sen. Uri Wilson of 

100% Attendance I can't include all the causes 	problems. 	 Merritt Island, who Es seeking or 
of impotence here, but you can 	 re-election against an opponent 
write to me at P.O. Box 1551, 	A small number of problem 	 .4•fl, t oriiIn had a perfetI 1(H) 

	

s 	from each party. 	
trndanrr rr('4,raI (or rrrv Ia of the I')2 Radio City Station, New York. are related to decreased output 	The swing will be small from 

N.Y. 10019 and ask for the of male hormone. This usually the present lineup of 25 	
M'Ion Stood (•J1) 	
..l)'cs.al 	*.*iuhi and th 

of the Iri'Lgturr. 
e I')3.7-$ regular 

StoodUp booklet on impotence. Send 50 involves a somewhat older Democrats, 14 Republicans and 
cents to cover costs. 	man. Even so, about half of one Independent. 	 Stir %A- tlirir for uu. 'hr toHI ['to fur 

Impotence Is often psy- men 75 years or older are sO Senate President-designate 'uu. 

	

be related to potent, and there are medical 	
Senate 

Barron, -panama 

got ihiing di,nr fur on. 

factors the person is totally 	 °'.C' 1t City, and GOP leader.deslgnate 	 AGAINST' 	 FOR: 
unaware of. It often requires who have remained completely John Ware  of St. Petersburg 
,ofioiial help to solve these potent in all respect& 	 have been campaigning for 	

.en. ion Wilson worked against 	 During her first term in the 1973. 
and voted against bills which in. 	 , 	 7$. 	on%. Sen. Lori WiJoii 
creased government--,pending or 	 - 	jmnsored and/or voted for these Re-elect which favored special intert't. 	 major new laws: 
Examples: 	 - 	 . 	 -- 

ere Moon GOVERNMENT SPENDING 	 TAX RELIEF 
Against the increased properly assess 

I' 	 -  
For the tax millage rollback 

State Representative 	 - 

-- -±=- A 	 E:i 
__________________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, Nov. 4, 1974-7A 

Florida Senate Presidency 
Ms. Saunders Alm Seen____ 	For Bob Saunders 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) cwnbent, hopes to become fl 	mother of seven, is running for 	
. 	 j. 	 TALLAHASSEE, Flit. (AP) "unless another star appears in dicting victory for Saunders, 

	

- JoAnn Saunders, a candidate state's first congresswomanin the 5th District seat left vacant 	
. 7: 

	

in the only U.S. House race in more than 40 yeah 	 Sen. Bob Saunders, 1)-Gain, the East." 	 said Saunders had 13 Demo- 

	

. 	 when Rep. Bill Gunter made an 	
• 	. .' 	 . 	 . , .• 	 esvllle, says he has enough 	Myers said he has 12 votes cratic senators pledged to vote 

' 

Florida that doesn't have an in. 	Democrat Saunders, the unsuccessful bid for a Senate 	. 	
, 	

. 	 pledges 	from 	fellow and Saunders has 12 votes for him In the party caucus 

SEEK & 	
— seat. 	 Democratic lawmakers to be pledged to him. In his total, where the presidency will be 

Rich- decided. Neither Brandy *or 

	

I W Tools of Democracy 	
Her opponent is Republican 	L - 

Richard Kelly of Holiday, and 	 . 	 . 	
.' 	 .

elected Senate President for the Myers said, he's included 
' 

	 1971-78 term. 	 ard Renick, who Is challenging Saunders would name the sena- 
S E C C I TI Z N B L A I IL T Y IL U i 	

both parties are already claim 	
. 	 . . 	. . 	 But the only other candidate Incumbent Republican Sen. tors. ing victory for their candidates.

.5.' / 	, .'# 	left in the race, Sen. Kenneth Don Gruber in Miami, and 	If 25 Democrats are in the IL I A I N I T 0 A L L W 0 E N E G IL V 	,Only four Democratic and 	.,. . 	 .. 	
Myers, 1)-Miami, says the con- Saunders 

E 0 8 	1 1 L J G N I T 0 V N J 00 	
has 	included l75 Legisiature, which con. four Republican incumbents 	

' 'i 	 test Is toss-up that will be de- Democratic Senate hopeful venes for an organizational sea- among the 15-member congres- 	 . 	'- 	

cided by which Democratic Ralph Chandler of Pensacola, sion Nov. 19, then 13 pledges 0 L T I 	T L U L S N I N I I L U S T 	slonal delegation have oppo- 	• 	 .:. 	 .:. 	 ... 	 senate candidates are elected 	But Brantley, who is also pre. would be a - winning margin. nents, and all are favored to win 	
________ Tuesday's balloting A C C Z 	L I N C N G T S L R N I 	re-election. Six Democratic 	, 	 '• 	

,. 	 f 	• 	 _____ 	Saunders said he gained the IL A E 	
IN 

E T 	0 S N 	N U A ' E M 	incumbents are unopposed. 	... 	 J 	 '. I 	needed votes from Sen. Lew 	 Ti 
' D I N 	 In the 5th district, which coy- 	' 	 ' 

	 . 	 Brantley's decision to withdraw 	BOB PEARSON... 	THE INCUMBENT... 
a a 	 I R T V I I F C T M C 	ers several Central Florida 	 r 	

., 
 

from the race and support him. 	 E F E E S IL L A B[0_t'JE I N B U E R ow 	counties, Mrs. Saunders and 	 - 	.&-- -'!, 	. 	 But Myers said, "If Saunders 	 tonq R rhe only thing shown sbouf It, 
Kelly are appealing to the 	 . 	 '. 	 ""y 	- 	 is going around saying he's got 	and a'ss rigid requirements S 9'.it &i Of h m.iOr bwsnes 

U B A II P E E R IL E [D E M 0 C R A C Y] 	largely rural, Republican vot. u A r 	'r u'r ni 	 the race locked up, then he's 'c appolnIve c3uj th lulled U 'lIi' 	Out%1' Florida House L 	 L 
	

H E AD - 	i r' • THANKS 	 V 
	over s nd , 	 o.'.. :14. S AU I 0 LU Y T L J A TROT I W C 	ersuyremlflulng them ol their 	

pufflng,playingthepsychology control C P ' 1 	 s own backgrounds. 	 Portia D. Spencer (left) of Project head Start presents cer- 	game"  N H E P p J U N J U R Y T R I A L E Z 	Kelly, a circuit judge In Pas- tiflcate of appreciation for RSVP (Retired Senior Volunteer 	Saunders said he has enough 	 lii ___ E F I F T E E N T H A M E N D M E N T 	co County for 14 years, tells Program to (en Edelman director of ihe program at 	pledges from Democratic sena- 	 IA voters  hc grew up In Zephyrh 	Seminole Junior ( nIh ge at head Start oluntu r tt 'irds Night. ION to sin and as tonhi(kr)t 'f  M .J A IL Y S .J IT IL Y T IL A I If T I C' 1) 	ills, a sitiall town in the smith. RSVPIuntcirs aid the head Start program. 	 picking up additional pledges, 	" 	. ö 	0 U H A B E A S C 0 IL P U S N T 0 U M 	eastern part of the county, and 
attended a one-room school. 

W S C A L E E V I T A I I I N I H I IL 	Mrs. Saunders says she was 

Inetniclion,: The hidden names listed below iitt fOtWu 	
raised on a farm in Illinois,

d, 	worked in the fields milked backwud, up, down, or dtaonaLiy In the puzzle. Find each 	
IL 	 .1 hidden name and bo it in a, thown: 	 cows and waiMu three mues to 	

L.. RECALL 	('ITIZENSIIIp FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT 	a one-room school. 	 f5äi1od'1.  VOTING 	INITIATIVE WOMEN SUFFRAGE 	 The judge's past has not been 	 • L__ ,._ 

---. 	 ( lAlt0T , JURY TRIAL ARSNTEF. VOTING 	.. 	a campaign Issue. He was im- F.t.  WTION PLEBISCITE HABAS(ORPUS 

	

Tomorrow: -Ism 's 	 peached by the Florida House 	 — 

	

a 	 - 
EIn 1963 for alleged harassment 

To order any or all of the expanded "Seek At Find" books, 	of lawyers and court officials.  
numbers 2 through 8, send 60 cents for each, making checks 	The Senate adjourned in the  payable to "Seek & Find," Star-Telegram Syndicate. Address 	midst of the trial without voting 	 I''f 	 . 	 •f' 	-'- 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' letteN in care of this newspaper. 	 on the articles of impeachment. 	 ,'' 	- 	 - •. 	 - 

In 1969 he was publicly repri.  
I Secretive 	

AnswerloPr.v,ouspuzze 	
manded on a 4-3 vote by the 	 •,,.., 	 ...- 

I 	_____ 	 A 	Florida Supreme Court for  
ACRO€8 	

- 	
t 	o 	"conduct unbecoming a judge." ..- 

I Detective 	44 Follow 	 N 	 . 	Kelly raised more than $85,-  7 Sherlock 	OWN 	____________ 	
- 	 000 In contributions, includingSign 

13 Variety I 	ic'ta Ail 	
N 

L 
c L 	

$1,000 each from the American 
cinnarn 	language 	 0 T 	U 	Medical Association and the 

14 Arthurian 	49 Rornan 	 a r
lady 	 tx 01 	 C 	Sit! 	

P1 	
Florida Medical Political Ac- 

Is Parts of
wnneu 	painter 	: 

1
1ant 	57 secret 
	

R 	
tiocomimttee. 

	raised 
Climbing 	--agent 	40 3 IrIP4 	MEW 	over $78,000, more than $4,000of 

17 Very little 	wrVice 	9 fl 	of 	 it from labor union committees. 
liSpread hay 	cmpIoes 	uod 	dignitarl 	She also spent a substantial 	 . 	 Hello, 20I10,esbe 	S8strong, 	1OSmalli 	36 Eagerly ' 	amount of her own money on 	 m Bob Hattaway. First. I would scrflit'd lb ii Finnish lake 	desiring 	 l 
3lrashloned 

 59Mos*recrnt 12 Meaning 	39 01% r" 	her primary campaigns and 	
like to make a statement about my 

note
2'lhshopric 	SOFrencis 	19(uido'shigh 4IAsia'lgiui 	dumped In another $3000 for 	 •.,.••L 	 opponent. I'm not accusing hm of & 2fIaItlng 	historian.— nn 	 antelope 	 - v" - 

place 	Henan 	21 Secret 	42 Greek letter 	the general election. 
ticirof 	 anything; I'm merely stating facts 2* f reek war 	I)4 • 	oIwrators 	43Ar 	

_,- 
;p;- 	

that are a matter of public record. 	 - 22 Verb forms 	belief 	 ., 	 . 	- 

3OLropean 	I Boatuseda, 221're-dentI 45 Cunning
bird 	a lightrr 	middle name 	trick 

	 I' 	
. 	 FACT: My opponent was named 

31 	bellied 	 25 	 47?oIa single 	Stone, 	(1IuI4 	 - 	 as anunindictad, co-con- 
35 

terrapin 	Stt.alianducal 	 l49 CONA"A •_•J 	 . 	- .'- 	 spirator by the Duval 	
- 	 ' 	'I 

,ifrom 	
411 	2Arr,I
fr3mily 	26 Golft

iabl SOldenolYate 	 County Grand Jury in 	 - 	 A 37 Life 	 5SmatI° ird 29lendon 	SI Religious 	Dems 	 - _,_ 	 their investigation of Ed 	 - 	 - principle 	SEzpedtious 32Workwith 	group 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 - 
SlAdamsaxs 	lCattte 	spade 	531'tkuessivr 

(B 	 keepers 	13 Australian 	nun 	 • ) 	 - 	 Gurney. ib.) 	 ron 	
• 	 - 

	

FACT: 66% of my opponent's 	 - 
40 Ethiopian 	SPatrnkar 	

34 Ethiopian 	56 
bird 	55 

F.a 	 t'A(iIIl(inP 	' 	 - 	 4 

men! law 

at Against pay raises for public officials 
during their, term of office 

Against raising college tuitions for stu-
dents 

Against the general appropriation bills 
of $3.9 hdhon in 1973 and $4 6 billion 
in 1974. 

k 

For doubling homestead exemptions for 
the elderly and disabled 

For reducing the intangible tax 

*For a ban on double taxation for cci 

vices by local governments 

For the "Truth in Taxation" bill, requir - 
ing public hearings and public notice 
before any local tax increase, 

SPECIAL INTERESTS 
Against weakening Florida's oil spill law 
'1 think people have reached the limit  ot 

their endurance ttth !hw i1 	( 11,111 

I 

A'in 	.',i;] 	,'xr f) 	ut:ri ii.i!, 
lions 

S Against abuse of our natural resources 
by big land developers 

Lori debaten on the Senate Floor 

CONSUMER HELP 

For a ban on pay toilets 
(cffccte January 1, 1975) 
For a public lawyer to represent peu 
pie at utility rate hearings 

For the consumer protection Law 
(Little F.T.C. act) 

For condominium and mobile home re-
forms, with full disclosure and regulation 

For improved health insurance and 
lower price prescription drugs 

MOORE damud 
00000 RMEN•m 

MEMNON 200000 II. ago' dMon 
mammon M 

wm"'Imdmff - iRRj 
WMENE Boom am.. HNNEEN - 

WONA, WE 
man 900900 ..J . u. JIRIJIIIMJRIR 
NOME I.... 
AEON 04,~Nmmmm 

_ 

__ ,..s.. 	Iva- 

. ',.:. 

- 	 ..- 	a 

-- 

• 

.- 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	 . 	
. 

- 	- 	.. 	. 	.-... 	-- 

I 

Lobbyists, Bureaucrats 	 GENERAL PEOPLE INTERESTS 

For financial dl!,,-!,)sure law for public Are Lori's Targets 	
• 

officials 

Lobbyists for special interest groups and 	 • For reforrrof rape laws to protect victims 
:' 	

,',. - 	 - 	 • For comprehensive land use 'planning  empire building government bureaucrats 	' 	

- are two of Ion S pet peeves. 	 (Seminole local bill passed; statewide I 

Se 	 failed)
n Wilson said. 	

- 	 • For reinstatement of capital punishment 
"Lobbyists descend on you like locusts. 	-- 	

- 	. 	 • For improved workmen's and unemploy. When you propose a ban on pay toilets to 
	 ment compensation laws save the public a big nuisance and a little 	- 	 's 	

• For licensing of child care facilit, money, the coin box lobbyists move in 	— - - 
 

When you propose eliminating millions of 	 - 	 , 	 - j'. 	• I or majorty rights for 18-year-olds 
dollars of wasteful government spending, 	 "w 

	 it: 
	 • For better school safety and fire preven the bureaucrats put on pressure. 	 ' 	 - 	

' 	 tiori regulations 
"The tapaer will suffer awl ehauiu will result if' 	

• For stronger lawsq 	t c 

	

ws against 	i 
"The only group without an organized 	.e put this pfIer in the hands ,,f hnrri,rr,t-;' 	 .' - 	& It S In] 

R's').J In L 	we •lkpeop:i. lhts 	Se-n. IA)ri Wilton earned 'tw,i .he fought and 	• For animal protection and more humane why I'm more determined than ever to be 	utesi against the ronirniersial law which in. 	killings absolutely free of political party pressures 	creased jroperl a.se-sinlenli. Shir was the only 	
• For curb ramps for the handicapped or special tnter2st obligations. Ican do that 	member of the Hrrani legiilatnr driegatiws 

as an independent, and by refusing money 	and the •ink member or the !Hstrlri 16 Senate 	• and many more designed to help ss'r,.'s' lrlr.iiioei 	again.l Stir bill. 

%,%J "II IUUIIVU,  

have come from outside  
Seminole County, and if'  

	

they include money from 	A4 4 .. 	 • 
special Interest groups. 	4 

If this is the way our political sys- 
tem has been working, then it  
needs to be changed. The people  
of Seminole County can't afford 
that kind of outside influence. My 
j 

 
lL 	t 

ob as representative for District 33 

	

is to represent the people of Semi- 	. •-" 	 rri, .i . . 	 T. 
note County, period. I've lived and  

my worked in Seminole County all 
life, and I know the problems we  

	

are all facing. Yes, when you send 	 F '- 

	

me to Tallahassee, Ill have my 	

T 

	

work cut out for me, but I can pro-
vida the fresh leadership we need 	k 
for effective representation in the  
State Legislature. 

	

One more thing, when I get to 	- 

	

Tallahassee, Ill mail you a postcard 	 .,"l. IF 	N - 
with my address and phone number 
on it so we can keep in touch. 

	

Tuesday, November 5th is the big 	 - - 

day. Vote for fresh leadership. Vote 
for Bob Hattaway. 

Sincerely, 

	

13a— 0 	
lot 

4 	• 	- 

. 	: 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 
— A state Democratic Party 
fund that contributed $50,000 to 
the campaign of Democratic 
Senate nominee Richard Stone 
did not contain any corporate or 
special-interest funds as in-
correctly reported by the Cox-
New York Times Florida news-
papers, the newspapers say. 

The rewspapers said Satur-
day that they had learned that 
the contributions came entirely 
from the Democratic Party ex-
ecutive committee's general 
fund, which contains no money 
from Florida businesses or spe-
clal4nterest groups. 

The special-interest funds to 
which a Friday story referred, 
the newspapers said, were giv- 
en directly to state legislative 
campaign committees and did 
not go into a $650,000 executive 
committee fund that has helped 
finance the Stone campaign. 

The papers reported Friday 
that Stone had received money 
from a $650,000 campaign fund 
which included contributions 
from Florida banks, devel-
opers, insurance companies, 
realtors and other interests. 

The papers said reporter 
Charles Osolin was apparently 
misled by the fact that reports 
filed with the Secretary of 
State's office in Tallahassee did 
not indicate that contributions 
from corporations and special 
interests were channeled ex-
clusively into special funds for 
Democratic candidates for the 
state House and Senate. 
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Speeded Up Road Building: Gene Mooney cut 

the red tape that was holding up the four—laning 

of SR 436 and the improvements to 1-4 and 

U.S. 17-92. 	 - 

Stops Land Grabbing: Mooney authored and 

guided to passage a bill which forbids annexation 

and rezoning without public hearings. This law 
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Denies 	 f li  
_ 	

Doctors Denounce 
For Tuesday, November 5, 1974  

AItarnonte 	county utility regulations, they 	Recommendations from the 	 - 

11% CAR11101.1. 	 _ 	 Hormone Practice RIGHTER 	 Party 	
-; 	 - 	

TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) 	First American merged into 

	

- Florida State University Commonwealth earlier this 	____ 

_____ 	

will not have to pay large fines Police Chief on speed limit ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	as other utility companies have changes will be discussed. 

	

GENIAL TENDENCIES: Disturbing influences give you 	 .,... 	
President sfanley Marshall year, but Commonwealth 

t 	 CHICAGO (AP) — Two medi. lation of Michigan's ndIca1 

	

-. 	 I 

	

I 	 - 	
.'. 	 cal authoriile today urged a Iractice act, both as to partici. the chance to show you can handle them with intelligence. Later 	 there f no conflict of in. foundered financially and went 	Only staff and council reports in the past. 	 The mayor will read the 	 . 

you can enjoy recreations, entertain, or accept invitations and Head 	 terest in his land development into receivership this summer 	appear on the agenda for the 	Attorney Roger Berry, resignation of planning and 
arrangement with an official of In federal court. 	 1:30 p.m. meeting Tuesday of representing Southern Gulf zoning board secretary Betty 	

. 	 . 	
crackdown on so-called "fat paling licensed physicians and 

generally have a most pleasant and agreeable time. 	 clinics" which use injections of other persons who participate." 

	

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19 Tactfully drie away whatever 	 / 	. 	
a firm that sold FSU a parking 	Ray Green, FSU physical 	the city council, 	 headed off anticipated fines for Eastham to nm for the Group V 	 a human hormone to help 	'We hope that other dates 
lot 	 plant director, said the univer- - 	Alter the meeting, the full non-compliance by asking for council seat in the Dec. 3 disturbs harmony at home. By evening you can have a line time 	 I 	- 

entertaining there. Pay bills without argument. 	 LONG WOOD - Businessman 	
Marshall and Dennett I. sits entered negotiations for the 	 live member board and City and receiving a legal Injunction municipal election. 	 Al 	 The hormone, derived from practice acts similarly," Balm 

TAURUS tApr. 20 to May 20) Find a better s)tem for han- J. R. Grant has been named 	
. 	 Rainey Jr. have paid W,000 parking lot 	 -•-lerk Phyllis Jordahi will against such penalties. 	 .. 	

. 	 patients lose weight, 	 will interpret their medical 

	

for about 60 acres of waterfront well before Marshall and 	 canvass the absentee ballots in 	
the urine of pregnant women, is and White said. 

(Ding all your affairs, particularly with partner. Use care in chairman of the city's annual 	

L 	 Medical Associa' Ion says the 

	

-1 	 starvation diet in the treatment 

wor 

 

	

property on Lake Jackson near Rainey bought the lakefront 	'Tuesday's special referendum the hearing itself was lifted on 
But a legal injunction against rasselberry 	 called human chorionle gona- 	A.T.W. Simeons, a British 

driving. Home Is best in p.m. 	 Children's Christmas Party, 	I q" 	
--- 	 Tallahassee and sold eight property from Cohn Phipps of 	on a proposed new charter. 	Sept. 13, by Judge Richard GEMINI (Ma)' 21 to June 21) Don't commit yoursdf about Council 	Chairman 	Don 

QW 	 lb dotrophin. 	 doctor practicing in Rome, first 
An editorial in today's issue used human chorionic gona- 

cmesites o far for $240,tXX). Tallahassee on July 1. 	 T1' The charter, prepared by an Muidrew. 	 Casa Aloma and Winter investments; stud), the situation well in p.m. Refuse to listen to a 	e Schrein r announced today. of the Journal of the American 
Marshall and Rainey bought 	 advisory committee, after seven 	Berry had asked for the in. Woods residents who turned out 	

dotrophin along with a semi- 
depressing person. Keep busy. 	 Rainey is listed on date cor- 	

mot

____ months weekly hearings and 
-loss program of these 

	

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You are in a mood to 	Schreiner said that Grant, as 

 

poration records as vice presi 	the land in two tracts, paying 	 junctions 	claiming 	that last month to object to a 	 weight 	 of obesity more than 20 yews 
t*mplain about existing conditions, but it is well to do something 	 irector of First $150,000 for one and 1270,000 for 	 workshops is expected to pass "irreparable damage" can commercial rezoning and he as done for more than 15 	 New officers for the Sanford optimist Club were Installed dent and d 	 advertised clinics may be haz- ago handily. 	 result from any fines the county annexation of property near constructive about then istead. Improve health. 	 years, will invite Santa Claus to OPT M STS NSTALL 	recently In a district ceremony. Taking office were, from left, American Investment Corp., the other. In selling eight par- 	- ardous to health and questions 

	

116- A L 	 1 0 1 ohn 	6 en fnr tho hriva marip 	 Some 3,592 city voters in nine M iolli 	hnun 	ha 	 thom ftrn 
II i July a to Aug. 21) Don t worry at)out what can I De 	the event to be held in mid- 	 vice president Larry Dale, secre ry-sreasurer I-e 	&my, 	wniclisoluumpal "Is 51 V 	%. %, 	 1 	.1 	

a. 

helped. carry on in a most constructive way. Help others, but December at the Shady Side NEW OFFICERS 	president Bob Howe and vice president Don Rathel. The club university lotweektor$181,960. $90,000 more than they paid for* 	
to cast ballots on the issue. 

different precincts are eligibletemplating, 	 again tonight at 7:30 p.m. as the 	
Stanley Muller, board chairman for Seminole Community Action, 	

It was written by Dr. John C. 
learn from their troubles. 	 Park on Wilma Avenue. 	 meets Tuesdays at noon at Sanford Sheraton Inn and is apon- 	"I'm not even aware that the entire smaller tract. 	 "Now we can sit down and Casselberry City Council holds SENIORS AID 

	

The Altamonte Charter Team find out exactly what the county a public hearing on the matter. 	 Is shown with Florida living Retirement Center residents from Ballin, director of the AMA's 

	

VIRGO Aug. 22 to Sept . 22) Instead of lighting into some good 	 soring National Youth Appreciation Week Nov. 11-17. 	 Dennett is involved in the park- 	"We're buying it together on 

friend because you have a grievance, know it was partly your 	With Grant's appointment 	 ing lot," Marshall said in an in- a " basis, and if there is any 	
formed among members of the without fear 

(ACT), a political organization wants In the way of upgrading 	Representatives of the Aloma 	 Forest City, Mrs. Kenneth Wright, Ms. hazel Anderson and Mrs. 	 of drugs, and Dr. 

HEAD START 	 Merle Silloway at the annual Project Head Start Volunteer Philip L. White, director of the fault. Make new friends at meeting, 	 goes authorization from the city 	 terview. "I assure you there Is profit, we'll share the profit 50 	 of hurting the Baptist Church are requesting - 
1.IBRA Sept. 23 to Oct. fl) Take no risks during day, or you to seek cooperation of all tion. 

could ruin your credit. The world is yours tonight, with fine community s e r v I c e Marshall said he had no fi- 	He said he planned to keep 	citizens interested In seeing the possibility of a rate increase," from agricultural (A-i) to 	 Start children and their certificate of appreciation. 	
They noted that the attorney 

	

nancial interest in First Amen" about "four or five" acres on 	'
4, 

charter ratified by the people, Berry had said when the commercial (C-I) of 30 acres of 	 general of Michigan has ruled planetary aspects. Pay bill, 	 organizations, buslnes3es and Electricity Bills Revised 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Don't go off on tangents, but residents to make the party a 	 can or Commonwealth Corp. the take for a honiesite. 	 has campaigned vigorously for penalty injunction was gr,,nted. land next to their church on SR 	 that the fat clinics are "in 

keep
viD- 

busy at duties Important to your welfare. Find right sources success, said Schreiner. 	TALI.AIIASSEE, FIn. (AP) ing extra to make up for their cost to the utility for billing, 	 the adoption. 	 In hearings earlier this year, 436 near the two Winter Park 
1 It a to t1 hat vu want • 	 Ri!hn for ehtriHtv should costs. 	 meter maintenance and similar 	 ( 'itv counciliiian Dan Dorf. 	Itcrrv told t'Oiiiiitissioncrs that Subdivisions. They are also 	 ________________________  

	

SAGITTARIUS I Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Use your good Judgmemt 	The parties in the past saw as be completely revised so the "Florida is the first state with exPense-9. 	 1W 4 4F;v 114imill 	
Milli, who did not qualify to run $2 million In repairs would be asking for the council to rezone rlorida 's 	Growth  for re-election, noting his op. needed for Southern Gulf to 400 feet of highway frontage today, since your hunches are way off base, but tonight intuition many as 500 area children customer pays or the cost his this thorough a study" of rate 	The three new classes of cus- 

is okay. Mate mellows by evening, 	 attend to speak personally to power use creates, the Public structuies, David Swafford, tomers would be: 	 BOB PEARSON . -. 	 ' 	 THE INCUMBENT... 	
)O?1ltIon to any person serving meet county standards, and from agricultural (A-i) to 	 BOB PEARSON 

6PRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Listen to associates in am. Santa Claus who gave out gifts Service Commission staff says. rate department director, said. 	—Residenfial, which, in addi- 	
more than two terms Sue- that rate hikes to $20 a month commercial (C-i), and to 

ot pearson 	n provii iisö.r R and come to a fine understanding, solve all problems wisely. and goodies. 	 The proposal from the PSC 	The proposal called for lion to the fixed charge, would 	 R The incumbent voted against HO 	 m incuntent did not vote an 
Bob P*us'x will work fi the 	2902, requiring mdic&i doctors 	 ACT, saying the group has been water customers could be family residential (RIAA). thip to rastor contic,'ce in po 	s 148 7346, creating a seven mem- 

the 	
W*1 I I Lead The Nat*ion tics and politicians 	 u Ethics Conmission. Pasied 

	

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Use care In all you do today, 	Grant said he will be cilling spell savings for households, of classes of customers 	drop in price when use passed 	 U pnefic drug rney be substituted.

Avoid one who opposes you. Excellent p.m. 	 rate department, which would throwing out the large number pay for electricity used, with a 	 to indicate If I ll lXPIfldl 	 untruthful in its campaign. 	necessary to fund the work, 	Ken Conklin, treasurer of the 	 103.0. 74-176. 
or you could get into trouble, cause damage. Make corrections on civic, business and church was scheduled to come before utilties now have and ending the one set level. 	 s 111 110-2. Ch 74-108. 	 Dorfman 	said 	the 	Also Tuesday night In county church appeared before the 	 M  
necessary in work previously done. 	 organizations for assistance, the full commission today. 	practice of droppping prices 	 organization is claiming that if commission chambers, the council requesting the change 	WASHINGTON (AP) - 	Fort Uiudcrdale-Hollywood 	Tampa-St. Petersburg - 

	

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Concentrate on inexpensive 	 It would mean big users such when use passed up to four 1ev- 	"-.5111811 industrial and corn- citizens turn down the charter board will hold a public hearing on Sept. 17. Conklin said the Florida will gain the most new - Population growing from Population 994,000 in 1969 to 
pleasures during day. Take time to get the snags out of some new 	The party plans are expected as Industrial plants would no els. 	 mercial, which also would get a 

	

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY... he or she will love 	
DEMOCRAT, 	

0 formal blessing at the Nov. 11 they now enjoy while home- a fixed monthly charge to all 	—Big use Industries, which 	

)I 	
.: :_ 	

- I they will be stuck with the on the rezoning on property 	church planned to erect church- residents of any state in the 596, 000 in 1969 to 1,205,000 In 1,703, 000 In 1990, at 2.6 per cent. 
	 REPRESENT eight-year old one now in use, 	 PEARSON 	34 the southside of SR 431, i 	related buildings including a union in the next 25 years and 1990 at 3.4 per cent annually. Income $2,956 in 1969 to $5,653 in plan you have in mind. Romantic p.m. 	 to receive council city council's longer get the volume discounts 	It also called for establishing one-level drop in price. 

	

_______________________________________________ 	

Dorfman insists the council miles west of SR 434 and SR 431. sanctuary on the RIAA sector, its residents will enjoy the Income, $3,550 in 1969 to $5,959 1990. 
mother and her apron strings if a boy, so make sure you teach meeting, Schreiner said, 	owners no longer would be pay- classes of customers based on would get one discount for use. 	 has pledged to place a second Architectural Design Group has and to sell part of the C-i nation's highest Increases in In 1990. 
early to stand on own two sturdy feet, or you could ruin an 	 - . charter on the ballot within asked that the property be property after the construction personal income, according to a 	West Palm Beach - Popu. 
otherwise perfectly wonderful individual by too much coddling months if this one fails, setting rezoned from single family begins, 	 study by the U.S. Department lation 337,000 in 1969 to 3,001 in 
and your progeny could become  hanger-on Instead of a leader. A 	 a city manager form of dwelling (RIAA) to multiple 	But the subdivision residents of Commerce. 	 1990, 3.7 per cent a year. In- 
big business mogul, or Inventor in this chart. 	 I 	 government, 	 family dwelling (R-2) and objected to the rezoning, citing 	South and Southwest Florida come $3,550 in 1969 to $6,246 in 

	

"The mars impel, thet do not compel." What you make of 	 The proposed charter con. Planned Unit Development inadequate city police and fire will experience the greatest 1990. 

	

population and wealth gains In 	Orlando — Population 418,000 fines the council to legislative (PUD). 	 facilities to deal with the ad. your life is largely up to YOU! 	 A 	
- ,responsibilities,  expands the 	 ditional annexation, and a in. the state, said the study. It said in 1969 to 673,000 In 1990, at 2.3 

mayor's powers, giving him the Winter Spr ings     	congrous (C-i) zoning, 	the Sarasqt.a metropolitan area per cent. Income $3,092 in 1969 
right to hire and fire and offers 	 Also Tuesday night, the would have the largest growth to $5,794 In 1990. 

Five Point Plan dismissed or suspended em- 	 council will specify to rate of any in the nation. 	Sarasota — Population 
ployes the right of appeal to a 	WINTER SPRINGS— County representatives of L and S 	Figures used in the nation- 115,000 in 1969 to 261,000 in 1990, 

For  1 	Voters 	 - - - 

special employe-management Commissioner Mike Hattaway Productions, Inc. of Winter wide study assume a national at 3.9 per cent annually. Income 
'-- 	committee, 	 and County Fire Administrator Park, what Is expected of them unemployment rate of 4 per 	in 1969 to $5,861 in 1990. 
a 	

The charter also incorporates Gary Kaiser are scheduled to for compliance with the special cent, no declared wars and By GEORGE W. CRANE 	they be churches, banks, oil 	

I 	

features, already in state law, present an explanation of the ordinance that permits country healthy levels of Investment  Pb. D., M.D. 	companies, farms, retail Including the right of recall of new countywide fire program music concerts at the Seminole capital and technological ad- stores, doctors or editors!  elected officials and initiative at the City Council meeting Turf Club. Despite protests vance. The study made all Its  CASE BUS: Nets B., aged In 1940, our entire federal 
is a snIIfag waitress. 	appropriation (paid for by our 	

on legislation, 	 today at 7:30 p.m. 	 from property owners In the money forecasts in terms of  

"Dr. Crane," she began, "I taxes) was less than $14 billion.
Reports will be heard from area of the Track, the council 1967 dollars. 

the fire and recreation, finance gave their approval for another  
get to vote this year, for the 	"Big Brother" bureaucrats 	 - 	County  	and elections, police and health, season of concerts — but 	The study predicted that the  
first time in my life, 	now demanded $304 billion for 	 ' 	The Seminole County Corn- planning and zoning, and road specified that the nature of the 12 Southeastern states will lead 
-So I am thr9led. but also the current budget! mission in a continued hearing, and bridge commissioners. music could only be country the nation in growth and that 

nervous! 	 Other things being equaL "'Y coR nsiderCan 	the compliance ornon. Councilman Donald Browning, 	 Florida will lead the southeast. 

	

"For I don'i know a single Mrs. Crane and I follow this 	 compliance with county utility road and bridge comznlssinner, 	Councilwill also open bids on 	Natiunwide, it predicted th  
candidate personally, though I plan: 	 - rules by Southern Gulf Utilities will propose hiring of a second a municipal garbage service, per-eaplb Income will rise 
have read some of their cam. 	(I) Support candidates who 	 - - 	Tuesday night. 	 maintenance 	man 	and bidsona standby generator and from $3,544 in 1971 to $4,780 in • 	 1 
poign circulars, 	 vote to LOWER taxes, instead 	 But even If Southern Gulf Is initiating a purchase and oil storage tank, and bids on 1980 and $6,166 in 1990, with 	November 5th 

	

"How do you and Mrs. Crane of raising them via inflationary 	 Iifff found to be in violation of requisition system for the city, police radios, 	 much of that wealth shifting 	
Is Election Day decide whom to vote for?" 	boosts in spending to boon- 	 south. 

	

doggIe for votes of the welfare 	 The Sun-Journal 	 As goes the money, so go the 	November 5th Is 
and ADA groups In the large 

	

people, with South Florida ex- 	Bob Hattaway's Birthday cities. pected to have an average in- 

	

We follow this anti-inflation Even the 11 per cent jump in 	 THE SUN-JOURNAL. Thursday. 0001W it I"I. aROOcS Id I LLE. FLA. 	 PeddlerLawDelayledi crease of 3 per cent in each of To vote for Bob Hattaway 
maxim: 	 Social Security this election 

	

the years between now and 	because it's his birthday 
1990. 	 is a pretty dumb reason, 

ment; less government in votes of those above the age of Let the breath of fresh 	 11"AL. 	By DON~A EWES 	became controversial as charitable solicitations, Is 	Florida's expected population but it's not as dumb as any 
business." 	 U. Herald Staff Writer 	citizens, hearing of the expected tobeon the agenda for and level of Income inl990were 	reason you may have for 

Here's another, as uttered by 	For a similar reduction In the 

	

proposed law's scope, stated the Nov. 11 council meeting. not given as a whole, but here 	not voting at all. 
former newspaper publidw federal budget would have let 

	

LONGWOOD — The new fears it would limit the ability of There is no council meeting are population and income 	
VOTE FOR Frank Gannett: 	 the Senior Citizens have as 	 air hit Washington 	 Peddler's license ordinance, charitable organizations to scheduled for Monday night. projections for major metro- 

"In our Republic, the much purchasing power even scheduled for passage on first raise funds in the community 	The intent of the ordinance, politan areas listed in the 	BOB 
government should fear the with their former monthly reading last Thursday night, and curtail the ability of young as originally planned, was to study: 	 RATTAWAY people; not the people, the Social Security checks! 	 NO, we're not supporting 	HER OPPONENT, the 

was left laying on the table by people to earn pocket money keep track of out-of-city 	Miami - An Increase of pop- 
government!" 	 And by thus LOWERING 	

that ex-judge from Pasco Republican nominee, has city council at its special mowing lawns and selling items solicitors whose activities have ulation from 1,250,000 in 1969 to 	Democrat 

	

Our Founding Fathers op- taxes, Inflation would have 	 convinced us that the Florida 	 meeting and workshop session. door to door. 	 been quesUoned In the put. The 2,W,000 in 19N, an artnual 	State Legislature 

posed letting Uncle Sam been stopped! 	 county who wants to be ouir 
	

5th DIST, DEM. 	
The ordinance, which ap- 	Council Chairman Don ordinance as written, however, growth rate of 3 per cent. Per 	District 33 

	

compete with us taxpayIng (2) Pick candidates who have 	congressman. We don't believe legislature several years ago 
k•h 	In 1. In 	k,sI 	 a,m*pIDna.. In 	 £_ 	 ... 	 was. indeed, correct. He's 	 . 	

• pea  red early this week to be Schreiner said today the or- was much broader, taking in capita income increasing from 	A. pii for by satts*a, Ca.a;n 
Ativane 	 FU'yj 3jjs.ar, Stanb'o iris 

-I----- -' ------.__ 	,n L.. in .. • &il I.. 41wt  indeed. correct. 
- Iu 	%60 -.04, ' 	 ... 	mat just occause ne Wd 	- - - 	 - - - 	- 

philanthropy 	and 	the operating farms, retail stores, 	
declared 

	

5. ne. But he has not convinced 	 - 

	of speedy approval, clinance, cnangea to permit any aoor-waoorcanvassmg. 	ui 	u,,u ui saw. 	 __ 	 k- 

professions. 	 newspapers, doctors' offices 	 uec,aru sane u 11e FloridaL 	iva 	
this qua lified him to 	oura' 	 p 

	

He was to be merely the and oilier private 	 legislature he should be 	9 

impartial umpire or referee, where they PAY taxes instead 	 elected 	to 	 congressman. And 	neither 
standing on the sidelines of our of getting salaries from the 1a n LA4, Gunter. 

	

,, . 	does the censure handed him 	 -_ -- 	 ------ -- - 	 - 

— 

- 	------ 	 • 	 •- -' 	 -. 

Free Enterprise playing taxpayers. 	 several years ago by the 
field. 	 Our endorsement goes to 

JoAnn 	Sounders, 	the Florida Supreme court. 

	

But he was definitely NOT to eaters vs. the taxpayers, for the 	 Judge Richard Kelly. we 	 An Uncommon Name 
rusts out upon that field to Pad Office vs. the taxpaying 	 Democratic nominee whom we 

compete with the "Free United 	Parcel 	Service 	 think best exemplifies the think, has absolutely no 	 - =- 

Enterprise"  players. whether Illustrates this point' 	 integrity 	 business representi ng - 	

.. A Common Cause 	
iIiii4ra.. ___ 

4h1 	

It 
whom we admire so much. 	

"U" U %of %&".y W 'up ulimrs r is 

	

Mrs. Saunders is a 	congress. He's a pleasant. nice  

I leader, a mother, a wife, and a man almost void of any  

I 	 very concerned citizen. She definitive program. 

I 
blective- _ 	 has become very articulate on 	The answers he gives to 

pr 	

• 1 	matters of national concern— simple questions are so 

I 	 I 	 and she has shown the - complex you have no earthly 

I 	 I 	humanitarian instincts whch idea where the man stands 
'1 	 have endeared her to many when he finishes talking with 

- 	 . .• 
	 txp1e. 	 you. He says he's a con-  

ffecttve 	
-. 	

I, 	Through two hardfought servative, whatever that is. He 

primaries, Mrs. Saunders sass he s just plain folks from 

I 	 worked her way by going to the 

For Results 	 people and telling her story—a 	Well, Judge Kelly, in our 

I 	 story about how things need to opinion, is tried and not so 

ReE1e ct 	 ' - 

	
he done differently in true. We'll recommend Mrs. 

-. • 	

- 	 Washington, a story about how Siunders, a lovily breath of 

simple things like truth and fresh air in the stagnant 

	

ii 	
honesty and integrity are atomosphere of Watergate. 
Important to her, a story of her thoktd Washington, 

	

- -tt 	 -so 	Culpepper 	special - conccrn for elderly She is a Democrat in the 
people caught in the deadly class of Sen. Henry Jackson 

	

for 	 vise called inflation, 	and Georgia Gay, Jimmy 
Carter, of Bill 

SCHOOL BOARD 
PAID Political Adv.ftiernenf Paid 	Dy 	

Gunter and 

12 

	

J#Ann Satalliets Campaign Fuod 	Reubin Askew. 
 

We'd he proud of JoAnn 
DISTRICT 4 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 S4unci' is in congress Let's 

. P. 	

elect her next Tuesday. 
ftl. Ad P410 FOW .  

/ 

HARRY 

F 
'..r.''::1 

.c•' ''"çfl 

,  

(pronounced "quick-cow-ski") 
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Individuals Reform HOMEOWNERS 
Election Financing 

Three 
Ladies 

_ 	 Race 
' 	..•.... • 	 .. . 

... 	 . 	 -' 	( 	ST. LOUIS, Mo. (AP) — The - 	..,. 	 • 	
. 	 '1 	 ,1 	

-' 	,'.r 	 male chauvinist voter In south S 	

/ 	

-'5' 	-. -. 

	 St Louis hasn't a chance Nov ;'-r 
,. ...,.. ., •- 	

.,: 	 - 	, • 	 5. Any way he casts his ballot, 
- 	.'-• 	 •., - ••. •- 	 he'll send a woman toCongress. .* 	 L: •- 	 Thecontest for Missouri's 3rd ru, 	 J .. 	

- 	 District seat in the U.S. House 
of Representativei is the na-
tion's only three 
race, with incumbent Democrat - 	 -, - 	 ' ". 	 V 	 i •.' T 	 . 	 — 	 - --- 

	

:. 
. 	

" 	J' 	 Leonor K. Sullivan facing oppo- 
- 	 _t_,a 	, 	 . 	... 	

, T 	• 	 sition from Jo Ann P. R.aisch, a 
Republican, and Marie S No. ,s.',, 	 wak, an independent. I .- .... 	 i. .. 4.c. 	

• 	 -.--tr 	"I think it might be a more 
'.' 	

' 	 a 	 • 	 L 	interesting race having all :t.., 	•: 	 -. 	
• 	

women," says Mrs. Raisch, a 
38-year-old mother of two teen- 

.

toe- 
	'.'. 	 - 	-. • - 

	 . 	 \ 	. 	
age boys. Politics is not new to 
her family. Her husband SYil- - 5,¼4,% 	, 	. :. 	 •.. . 	 ,. 	 " '."e 	. 	 11am is seeking his third term as 
a state representative.  

"People are tired of the old- 
•
60 

	 time politician People want - 	 - 	. 	•• 	• 	 - 	.- ,•I 	 - 	' 	- 	f. ..• - 	. 
1 	., 	 ' 	 . ui' 4 	 't 	 •r' 	 ' 	) 	- 	I 	 comeonc refreshing they want 

SOffiCofle iiew they want oiiic- 
- 

	 one young," Mrs Rai.sch says " 	' '<' 	
'' 	 a 	,..', 	'' 	'h" 	• 	- 	a 	 ) 	

I I 	 "That's the usual thing they 
(opponents) say," according to 

Mrs Sullivan, who is Missouri's 
first and only congresswoman, 

' 	 HALLOWEEN FUN 	Pupils at The Little Red School house, SR 427, Sanford, enjoy a Halloween costume party 	"II I can't carry on, you'll 
hosted by Evelyn Serreas (witch) and Suzanne Grohme (Raggedy Ann). 	 never see me run for Congress. 

I think you're as old as you AT SCHOOL HOUSE 	 feel," says Mrs. Sullivan, who 
does not look her 72 years. 

She was first elected in 1952 to i.' 	 1111 the seat of her late husband 

r 	

and has been returned to 

B ac 	on ressiona 	C for 11 

 22 

ongre 

	in office 

ss 

too long," says Mrs. Nowak, a 
54-year-old eighth grade math. 

• 	 • 	 ematics teacher. 

Victories imima 

ENDORSE 
BINFORD$  

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY COMMISSION 

APPLE VALLEY 
T.D. TYRA, JR. 

EAST BROOK 
C.J. SPACHER 

ENGLISH WOODS 
T.G. FREEMAN 

PLACID HILL 
HARVEY COULTER / 

HIDDEN ESTATES 
B. L. McCLANAHAN 

LA FLORESTA 
J. JORDAN 

PRAIRIE LAKE 
L. WHITTEN 

SLEEPY HOLLOW 
J.L. PACEY 

WASHINGTON (AP) — 

Black candidates are seeking 
office in record numbers this 
year, but few are expected to 
win new seats in Congress. The 
most significant victories are 
likely to be on the state level. 

For the first time ever, blacks 
may be elected lieutenant 
governor, in California and 
Colorado. 

But only one black, a heavy 
underdog, has major party 
backing for a Senate seat, and 
any black gains in the House of 
Representatives are expected 
to be small.  

In Colorado, George L. 
Brown, after 20 years as a state 
senator, seeks the No. 2 state 
office on a Democratic ticket 
headed by Richard Lamm. 

LAKE OF THE WOODS 
D. FREEMAN 

Dymally is generally viewed 
as a liberal. 

Blacks have served as lieu-
tenant governors in South Caro-
lina and Louisiana through ap-
pointment during the Recon-
struction era. Louisiana's P. B. 
S. Pinchback was acting gover-

nor for 43 days in 1872. 
No blacks have a major-party 

designation in a race for gover-
nor. Minor-party black nomi-
nees are on the ballots in Ne-
braska 

e
braska and New York. In Geor-
gia, a black man is conducting a 
write-In campaign for gover- 
nor. 	 - 

Three blacks seek U•. - Sen-
ate seats. 

Blacks are running on Com-
munist party tickets for Senate 
seats in Illinois and New York. 

DEVONSHIRE 
F.J. BRAVO 

Polls give them a slight lead 
over the Republican team of 
Gov. John Vanderhoof and 
acting It. Gov. Ted Strickland. 

The race issue has not been 
raised openly In the campaign, 
but Brown says, 'Most Colors-
do citizens have racism to a 
lesser degree." 

Brown, who Is also director of 
the Metropolitan Denver Urban 
Coalition, is stressing his ex-
perience. 

In California, the governor 
and lieutenant governor do not 
run as a ticket, but State Sen. 
Mervyn Dymally, a native of 
Trinidad, expects help from the 
expected victory of Democratic 
gubernatorial candidate Ed-
mund G. "Jerry" Brown Jr. 

Dymally, who represents a 

THE TERRACES 
R. MELTON 

ENGLISH ESTATES 
JIM DUKE 

EAST LAKE BRANTLEY 
W.B. GREEN 

low-income section of Los An-
geles in the state legislature, 
was chairman of the Democrat-
ic caucus before he quit to run 
for California's second-highest 
state office. 

His opponent is conservative 
Republican John Harmer, 
recently appointed lieutenant 
governor by Gov. Ronald Rea-
gan after Ed Relnecke stepped 
down following a perjury con-
viction. 

on
viction. 

Dymally was asked if he 
thought farmer was trying to 
let voters know Dymally Is 
black. 

"We appear on TV," Dymally 
said. "We never try to hide the 
fact that I am black. We are not 
troubled by that." 

taovernors Mansions 
V ital To 1976 Presidency 

BEL.AIRE 
S. WILLIAM 

GLEN ARDEN HEIGHTS 
V. AMBROSE 

By The Associated Press Was involved in a real estate that any Inside information was said repeal would force 	n in- 
investment firm which stood to used as a basis for his in. come tax increase next year. 

Liberal Republican Govs. profit from inside information vestments. Levin is a lawyer from the 
William G. Milliken of Mich- Damman and others had as The major Issue has been a Detroit suburb of Berkley. 
igan and Francis W. Sargent of Troy city officials between 1967 proposition on the Nov. 5 ballot Earlier, the governor was 
Massachusetts are struggling and 1970. to repeal the state sales tax on hurt by a disclosure that his 
to win re-election next Tuesday Late 	Thursday 	night, food and drugs. Levin favors chief fun raiser, John Stahlin, 
— and with them ride GOP Milliken said he would consider repeal, contending the $200 mil. asked wives and friends of state 
hopes of retaining a foothold in asking Damnman to step down lion that would be lost can be employes to sell tickets to a 
the statehouses of the big in- from the Michigan GOP ticket made up without an increase in banquet featuring President 
dustrlal states. if the reports are substantiated, the state income tax. Ford, to skirt a state ethic's law 

In Massachusetts, polls show Dainnian said he made $7,00 Milliken, calling his rival Ir- banning such activity by state 

J Democrat Michael S. Dukakis on the land deals, but denied responsible and a demagogue, officials. 

with a substantial 	lead over 
ii Sargent. 

- 

INDIAN HILLS 
H. MURDAUGH 

{ii 

Where to go for all the 
information yOU I1eL'(i 
about your iiev co rn.
munity. 

BETTY CARTER 
372-1812 
Sanford 

MRS. DONALD BELL 
3221812 

Casselberry Winter Springs 

MARILYN GARLANTI 
834-9212 

Altamonte Springs 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
834-9212 

Forest City 

HILDA RICHMOND 
574 3167 
DeIton, 

OAKLAND ESTATES 
DR. J. TSCHIEDER 

WOODLANDS 
R. ROHRLACK 

WIND MEADOWS 
A. KEEN 

HACIENDA VILLAGE 
S. YONCE 

MEADOW LARK 
N. BOOTH 

N. ORLANDO VILLAGE 
G. BROWN 

GOLDENROD 
H. TUCK 

SHEOAH 
B. MILSTEAD 

ELECT TOM 
FI 

I 

........ 
 Michigan, In Michigan, 	both 	Milliken  

and Democrat Sander Levin, 
-• 	WhOm Milliken beat by 44,000 "Motivated by a genuine and dedicated 

votes In 1970, call their rematch 	 desire 	to 	bring 	fiscal 	responsibility 	and 
"a very close horse race." 	 above all, common sense, to government, 

The two gubernatorial elec- 	 Vince 	Fechtel's 	proven 	legislative 	ex- 
tions take on added significance 

perience, 	past 	record, 	and 	business-like 
in a national context. Demo- 
cratsappearlikelytorecapture 	 . 	 approach 	to 	government 	can 	meet 	the 

the New York and California ,. 	 challenges of both today and the future." 
governorships and to retain the  
governorships of Ohio, Penn 	 -- 	 "9 km multi ju 	sa u 	5.000 

1' 	sylvania, Florida 	and Texas. 	 - 
ti.0 ix aq hut ttu 	mua 

With Democrats already 	

VØTIE 	
S 	 u mW 

holding the Illinois and 	New 
*swkaw.twkq9uiltd.* Jersey 	governorships. 

t- 	Democratic victories next week  

could complete a clean sweep of 
In Massachusett.s and Michigan 	

- -. VIINCIE 	

9* Siatijt,Z. Ciulq 

831.1177 	830.9214 (i.e 10 biggest states and lay a 	

• - - 
formidable base for the 1976 	 9 SLNA%dg "k 	084 
presidential contest. 	 I(e.ae*iet 5&." 

Michigan appears to be the 
GOP's best opportunity to pre- 
vent such a sweep, but charges 
of impropriety lodged against 	 Performance- - -Not Promises... 
Milltken's running mate are be- 
llouiiwl In hnun i-mrS thp Runtthli. 	 Itepiihlk',tn.j,r tht' IkmN4' of Itt'prriu'ntnllres Pktrki 	 4 

WASHINGTON (A?) — Two 	"I'm certain that everyone borders of his suburban Mont- holding Office. 
years after the richest, most knew this was a concern of the gomery County district or any 	But Ramsey Clark, the 
secretive political campaign in public," said Gordon Hawk, of more than $100. 	 Democrat challenging New 

	

__________ 	 history, candidates are begin. Rep. Gilbert Gude's adminis- 	Limiting contributions can be York's Republican Sen. Jacob 
lk 

_______ 
f~aw  ning to voluntarily limit the trative assistant, 	 a risky business for a nonin- K. Javlts, decided to limit his. M  

	

I 	contributions they will accept 	Gude, a Maryland Republi. cumbent, who generally lacks contributions to $100 and is 

-- 	 and throwing their record books can, has refed to accept any the public recognition and Ii. proving the exception to Wee- (.. 	j! 
r 

. 	 wide open, 	 contributions from beyond the nancial resources that go with thetmer's rule. 
In 1972 a group of w" scur- F  

ned about the country gather-
ing huge secret donations for 
Richard M. Nixon's reelection 
campaign. 	 Texans Back Ford In 1974 nearly 20 senators, 
representatives and a few chal-
lengers have told their cam-
paign treasurers to refuse funds 

_; 	tv j 	 _________ 
-S. 

from special Interest groups or If Inf lation Slows 
personal contributions beyond 

_______________________________________________ specified limits, some as low as 	LUFKIN, Tex. — (NEA) — A limited by orders from hills, President Ford appears at 
$100. 	 slipping pro football team with elsewhere. They believe that present to be on level ground. 

- 	j 	- 	:.• 	 A few are listing every con- a new Interim coach and the many such orders have helped Whether his future will be uphill _____ 	
j•. 

— 	 - 	

tributlon they receive, although same old bungling owner, 	cause the problems they now or downhill in the eyes of 

CHAMBER GROUP 	linda Ley, testing supervisor at Seminole Junior College, dcmonstratei. new evaluation equipment 
federal law requires that only 	Many residents of Angelina experience. At the same time, Angelina Countians will 

	

fur iemlw of he Snford Chamber of ('mmt'rec education committee, touring the nc college contrit)utions of $100 or more be 	County would agree to deserib- they (10 apprecUlte and C0flttOU 	I)rlt)ly d{ flfl OR the nItion' 

facilities with Dr. Earl Weldon, college president (second from right). Committee members are ltcmLZCd when contribution to. ing their current feelings about to use the money which ac- economy. 
TOURS SiC 	Garnett White, chamber pr'sident, Dr. J. C. Ringling, committee chairman and Jack Horoer, the tals are reported. 	 the nation in such a manner, companies them. 

chamber's executive manager. 	 So, for those who care to look, 	Down deep, they believe they 	Policies of the federal 	Although Texas has long been 
known as Democratic territory, the $2 contribution of Rose can be winners again. But they government, they feel, have 
times are changing, and Narberg, a Honolulu teacher, is want their leaden to produce caused or helped cause two of 

recorded in the campaign soon or be prepared to step the major problems affecting 
Angelina County probably 
would not hesitate to support records of Sen. Charles McC. aside for someone else. 	the area — inflation and a 
Ford — despite the Republican Mathias, R-Md., along with 

Economy Concern Of All 	 _ 	slump 
thousands of other con- THE 	OD OF 	

in construction of new scandals such as Watergate and 

____ 

All A3F=Ur 	Infla tion is making the price 
Spiro Agnew's troubles — if he tritxitlons. 	 ___ 

LAWRENCE, Mass. — girls in Methuen, the town 	The thoughts are of money. said Gilboard. "He brought out 	
addition to opening up his 	 of sugar soar at the grocery 

proves he can slow inflation. 
(NEA) — Jack Gilboard is a Abutting Lawrence. She con- The money problem is the strong reaction from people. 	In 

records, Mathias is llnuting 	 '  store, and the home-building 	The county is unpredictable 
middle-aged conservative Re- siders herself lucky to have a common denominator for the When he 

stepped down there contributions from individuals 	
They would like the owner to slump is causing some forest- in presidential elections, and by 

publican who owns i small job because she has friends who heterogeneous mix of people In was an emotional change. We 
to $100 or less. However, he ac- just send money and quit trying related industries in the East 1976, anybody could be the 

to call all of the plays. They Texas Piney Woods to cut pro- favorite in Angelina. No politi- paper company in downtown are still looking and it Un- Greater Lawrence, where became involved In a certain 	
id contributions of $4,500 Lawrence. His business is hurt (lerscores how tight the job Boston, the most expensive city euphoria." 	 cep

from the seafarers union and know, however, the practice duction and their work forces. 	cal party has scored two 
by the economic crunch, and it market is, a result of nation- In the continental United States, 	

But the euphoria slowly dii- $5,000 from the marine engi- 
that with dollars — whether 	The home construction prob- straight victories In Angelina 

gives him a fair share of wide money woes. She looks is only 20 miles south, and sipated 
as inflation gained. neers union. H 	 from a football team's owner or lem also Is mashing Angelina County presidential electionse received a total 	

federal government — often Countians from another side, since the Democrats did it with headaches, but he still looks ahead with apprehension, 	where unemployment is 
People wondered how to meet of $228513 in campaign contri the - forward to a brighter future. 	"The economy is a big wor- unusually high. 	
the weekly food budget. Think- butions as of mid-October. 	come "guidelines" which limit Here, where lumber is plentiful, John F. Kennedy In 1960, then 

"I have hope," he said, "A lot ry," she said. "I don't really 	Talk of the economy domi- 

	

Ing ahead, they feared for their 	 leeway and crunch creativity, low-Income and medium. In. Lyndon B. Johnson in 1964. 
of people do. You've got to have know what's going to happen, nates conversations. Newspa-  

	

Campaign officials and other 	With somebody else calling come families are having 	After the Democrats won In 
hope." 	 but I'm not very hopeful." 	pens carry daily complaints jobs. Suddenly their dreams — political observers agree that the plays, the only way to suc- difficulties finding places to 1964, the American Party's 

Gllboard and Ms. Roberge, about electric bills, super- a trip, a new house for 	
the voluntary limits and open ceed is for that somebody to call reside. 	 George Wallace carried the 

THE 	OD OF 	politically, economically and market costs and mortgage family, a car — 

had to be set records are a direct result of them right, and any local ef. 	Politically, in an area where county in 1%8, then Republican aside. For how long? They want philosophically opposite, payments. The mood is split 
to know. 	 Watergate. 	 forts at quarterbacking are the landscape features rolling Richard Nixon won In 1972. 

nevertheless share the same between hope and despair, and Fill R11.1r,111, An worry: a faltering economy. all the other problems pale 	"The whole thing now Is the 
	

________ ________ 

And while it's not fair to say before the financial worries, economy," Gliboard said. "I 
Denise Robeege is In her that the two speak for everyone, Even Nixon and Watergate — think this election Is going to be 

r 

early 2(, a liberal Democrat they do epitomize the thoughts the number one topic here a strictly an economic one. When 
recently graduated from col- of many of the 145,000 residents short time ago — seems part of people vote this time around 
lege and now doing social work of the four towns and cities that the deep, dark past. 	 they'll do it with an €ye on their 
in a home for underprivileged comprise Greater Lawrence. 	"Nixon was a local point," pocketbooks." 

— p 

DEMOCRATS, INDEPENDENTS AND REPUBLICANS CAN ALL 	
NOV IN A Co  

VOTE FOR THESE CANDIDATES ON NOVEMBER 51h 

REPUBLICAN SAMPLE BALLOT  

I 
VOTE EARLY NOV.5 1974

.•. CONGRESSIONAL 	— 	STATE 	— — 	LEGISLATIVE 	— 	COUNTY 

ALL PRECINCTS 	
ALL PRECINCTS 	 ALL PRECINCTS 	— 	ALL PRECINCTS 

Gover nor I 	 . 	

I United Sutos $si'.ato( 	 and I.e, Governor 	 M.mb., of the 	 County 
State Senate 	 Commlseion., 

	

I Vou lot One) 	 IVOTI for G'ovp) 	 Sixteenth Oist'ct 	 Distilci 2 
•'- 	' 

ECKERD 	
3 	(Mie THOMPSON) 	. 	ZAHRLY 	 KIM8ROUGH 

THOMAS Jon 	 John 
Jack lu-Tv 	 (Vote for One) 	 (Votr for Div) 

 

p. 

ALL PRECINCTS EXCEPT 1.3.18. 	 ONLY PRECINCTS 1-344-7411. 	 ALL PRECINCTS n.y & g 	 ALL PRECINCTS 	 1.151.17.1.2122.23.25-27.28. ___
lIll

____ 	
'V. 3136.37.3940414243-4445.48. 	 County 

	

In 	 Secretary of Stale 	 49 PMmbr, State House 	 CommissIon., Congress 
Filth Congressional Dinnct 	 (Vorr for Onel 	 of Ripresentath,, 	 DisuIct 4 

(Vose for Ont) 	 Thity4hkd Howe Oistrkt 
Jim 	 IVot, for Ones 	 (Vote For One) I 	 I Richard ,, 

	

KELLY 	
SEBESTA 	

MOONEY 	 KING 
C,. 	 Bill 

PRECINCTS 1, 3, II 72.77, 71 ONLY 	 ONLY PRECINCTS 24 91013- 	 ALL PRECINCTS 	 HONESTY  
ALL PRECINCTS 	 14-19,20-24-26-29-30 32.33 31- 

Confes, 
Repres.nlalive lot 	 ALL 

DI$IVICI School Board 
Con  (74019relSional DiStrict 	 Member. State House  

Vote For One 	 (VOw for Onvi 	 of Rowesenwneift 	 District I 

	

dell 

	 I) Thirty fourth House Dntvict 	 IVON for On,) 
Bill 	 (Vote For One) 	

Inn RUM MtJP4TZING 	 I 

	

FECHTEL, JR 	 BRYANT 	 SINCERITY 
ALL PRECINCTS 	 ONLY PRECINCT 7A 	 ALL PRECINCTS 

State House Of I 	OPEN MINDEDNESS 	I State T'os.u'.r 	 Reptssntatives 	 District School Board 

	

P.rty.Fos. District 	 DistrIct 4 (Vol. for On,) I Vote Pc, One 

St"" P. 

	

.hsffr,yL. 	
IVot, for One) 

	

LATHAM 	
CULPEPPER I 	 I ALL PRECINCTS 

Commission, of 
£ducatn 

(Vote For one 

Coll  
KUTTLEA 

ALL PRECINCTS VOTE BILL KING I Commiseionc,, Florida 

I 	

Public Service Commission 
Group One 

(Vo?r f-If Onr? 

P4001 	 U Im T ISSION BACON  ~_ 	

CO V 

AO at t Repikcars bms dose" AF4 hm 	dose'r, i'iicv, ts 00 kw fW v,gg atr,#ftt tic*,t. Your We is New *Am 	, Me ,, 
to 	 4th DISTRICT 	 I 

. Th it the ballot as if term 	m your vociflg machrne nI you, pr.ckcL 

paid for by the 	 Political Advertising Paid for by Camign Treasurer Republican 
SEMiNOLE COUNTY REPUBLICAN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEC 
P. 0. BOX 513, LONG WOOD, FLORIDA 32750, Ph: 834.1404 	 _____ — 

	 _i_i_w AMW 
4wp ---. 	- 	-- 	 - 

- 

COUNTY COMMISSION 
DISTRICT 2 	 DEMOCRAT 

Political Adv. Paid for by G. Brown, Campaign Treasurer 

- 	•,a •fl,. •fl S 	 •.r.• 	 - 
can efort. 

A Detroit News poll 10 days 
ago showed Levin had taken a 
45.43 lead after trailing 42-37 a 

	

month earlier. But when those 	 h 
unlikely to vote were screened 
out, Millken held a 4741 edge. 

Reports have swirled all 
week that state Rep, James 
Damman, the Republican can-
dldate for lieutenant governor. 
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All Was The Greatest 

Before Defeating Foreman 

Alabam's ians 
Win Disney 
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POLLY'S POINTERS 
I I 
	 I

I 	 I 
	

1.I • I I Ii I 	Club Notes 

	

12 	Natural Brush
, )~~ 

	 _____ _____ Is 	.________ ____ 	_________ 	

Casselberry, Altamonte 

Found Offensive 	1t 	I1 1T lUr W 	 • 	Aid For AgedSprings and Winter Park 

/ u Poll's CRAMH 	
Ill. 1IIII11

0 A~l 	 ~ i 	 $+ 	 I  	_. 	S 

	

41U LJ)'I..
11 

L jPi 	
Jn 	 dLIduals I: 

sca ?j::eta ; honor at I p.m. at Cassel rry 
l)1 \h Pu! I \ 	A natural bristle hair brush may do wonders Country Club. Make reser. 1 	

(I 	 ' 	 IF 	formed the Centennial Civic %ations to Mrs Dorothy 
for the hair but they certainly can be offensive to sensitive nasal 	______ '1 	 - 	

k 
.? 	" 	 t 	I 	i 	(ganly.ation for the Aged to Webster, 12 W 18th St., San. passages. Mine is looper cent natural bristles and smells awful. I 	. . 	 % . 	 / 	 assist the elderly and others In ford, as soon as possible. 

	

e gashed it in an number of things (shampoo, dish liquids 	 I 	 area nursing homes, hospitals - 	 - 	 . I .t_I•,' .• 	5C-. 	 - 1. 

	

nd a mild ammonia solution) but none worked. I am hesitant 	- 	 r 	
, 	 and private homes, who have no 

bout using anything too strong for fear of damaging the bristles % 	 .. 	 it 	 - 	 - 	families to assist them I hope s'ineone has a suggestion 
	it- - 	 . 	 headed by Mattie Jefferson 	

O 	i 
	

) 

	

DEAR P01 L's - Eggs are so expense I think they should be 	
• 	 ' 	

a 	 Y 	
* 
	 - 	;W " 	., 	of 109 McKay Bl1d, Sanford, 	 _____ 

hand'ed with more care. My Pet Peeve is that I bring a carton 	
\ 	 'v.. ' 	 president of the group will be 	 _____ 

home from the market and they look fine on top. When I start to 	 ," 	 . 	 solici ting the aid of the coin- 	) - remove them there is nearly always one and sometimes two 	 . 	¼-. 	 'V 	
munity in the coming months. A .._.... ,. 	

. 	 A cracked ones that are stuck to the carton bottom. i cannot remove 	 - 	
t 	 fashion show is planned Dec. 22, _____ 

tern without completely breaking them. Furthermore, I do not 	
I 	 () 	 5-8 p.m. at the Sanford Civic 	i' 	I'' .J 

like to use cracked eggs. I feel Iam paying fov12 eggs ajyJusuallv 	 ' 	
'.'< 	 , 	 Center to raise funds to help \slndup with only lOorll._I.YDIA. 	 p 	-. 	 .. 	 those In need. 	 ..  

	

DEAR POE.! Y — and Helen - %e ha%e a foam mattress and 	 ' 	 - 	 I 1 	 . 	All lntereted persons are 

	

' a large piece of corduroy between it and the springs. It doesn't 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 - 	iivitcd to Join th organizati' i -r 	o 	J1 	 - -.- 

	

DEAR POLL'S'- When unraveling a knitted or crocheted item 	Bertha Sn)dcr teculeri sith Itop, from kit) (lair, lillils and Donald Snyder and Lucy Ann Poll; ( bottom, from kli 	
and may contact Mrs. JeffeJefferson

Ruth 	for further information. to reuse the yarn I wind it around a wide-mouthed bottle. 
'Ih.is Bcnnett,BettySnyder,EosepfcjfnufandThelma Bacon 	 November 51h 

helps straighten it out. The smaller lengths needed for sewing 	 S Election Day 
together or whatever are just tossed inside the bottle so all are 	

ed After 
together. — PAM.

'JI I
, .

Woman

ears e reguar mont

,s 

y mee

IU 	November 5th Is
DEAR POLLY - Around the first of every moçth many people I_J Thl hlting 	Bob HatDEAR POLLY — Around the first of every mooth many people R taway s Birthday

receive a brown envelope with a Social Security check, veteran's 	 of the Sanford Woman's Club un'il iii.  

To vote for Bob Hatlaway pension. etc., and many tunes people, especially the elderly, 	 will be held Wednesday with a 	
because it 's his birthda y come to the bank with that easily recognized envelope in hand and 	

rt 	

catered luncheon at 12 	
is a pretty dumb reason also a bank book. I cringe thinking how they are potential victims, 

se . ay 	 Members will enjoy a surprise 	but it's not as dumb as a 	F for assault. Wliy not tear up that broym envelope before leaving 	A 
home and put the bank book and an unendorsed check In a white 

	daughters and three sons. 	Donald Snyder, New Spring. Evening Herald, and is active program by Margaret Singer family reunion was held for 	
These are: Ruth Bennett, field, Ohio; and Hollis Snyder, In many local organizations, and Tupperware will be °t't 	not voting at all 

reason you may have for I 
envelope? Carry this in a large purse if possible but do not be Mrs. Bertha Snyder of Osteen Betty Snyder, and Eloise Washington, D.C. 	 including: Eastern Star, White display for their shopping 
obvious about its containing a check. Some of the people who do recently at Jim Spencer's Res. Pfeifaul of Sanford; Lucy Ann 	Born In Youngstown, Ohio, 79 Shrine, Rebekah Lodge, and pleasure. 	 VOTE FOR this could never fight back enough to come out even with an taurant, Sanford. Together with Poll of Osteen; Thelma Bacon years ago, Mrs. Snyder moved Sanford Woman's Club. She is a 	 BOB assailant. - MR.SJ.G.M. 	 their inother for the first time in of New Springfield, Ohio; Clair to Osteen In 1946. She is a for. member of First Presbyterian i 	2 

 egon 	I- Lunc  04ATTAWAY conserving pointcr. When I bake potatoes they are scrubbed,
DEAR POLLY — I would like to share a vitamin and energy 	 rs were her five Snyder, Chesterland, Ohio; rner correspondent for the 

	
Democrat buttered and %Tapped in foil. I always bake some extra ones to 	• 	 . 	

... 	

DEAR ABBY 
__ 	 Mrs. Kay Cannon, depart- 	State Legislature have on hand for potato salad, etc., that I will plan for the next 	: 	

1 	
'   	

FTU 
 I 	e ment president of Legion 	Distr ict 33 day. The oven heat does double duty. Baking rather than boiling 	

Auxiliaries in Florida, will pay 	,., 	 . 	 - conserves vitaminsaswell.—MARYW. 	 i 	 1, -.4.)
, 	 Don't Fl 	 her official visit to Sanford, 	S.J1 S'i't 't DEAR GIRLS — We could all save on heat by planning oven - 	- 	.' 

   dinners when baking potatoes. Cooking at the same time could be 	 - 	 Creative  a meat loaf, vegetable casserole and a baked dessert rather than 	 - - 
- 	 s 	Sleeping Sheen 	 hi 

111~1i~ 	
11111 inc today and another tomorrow. — POLIX. 	 -. • - . 	 - 	 r 	 I- 	 A 	 .s 	... , - 

11J 

IE 

It took last week's K.O. of George Foreman to 
convince the boxing world of Muhammad All's 
greatness. This to me is a strange thing, for it was 
far from his best effort. 

The Ali who became the second heavyweight 
champion to ever re-win his title is nowhere near 
the same man who destroyed Cleveland Williams 
and Zora Folley. lie is not as quick and to me that is 
the secret of his superiority. Against Foreman only 
his hand speed was in evidence. 

Never before in boxing has there been a man 
who cotild weigh 2(M) plus pounds 11,1(l  move like a 
welterweight. Sure he was clever in and oul of the 
ring but it was his speed that made Ali the fighter 
he was, and still is on a lesser scale. 

Foreman? An amateur in experience, lie is 
strong and intimidating but needs to learn how to 
fight. I felt that before he stopped Frazier. It 
figured if he caught slow starting "Smokin Joe" 
early he could win. But could he do it again? 

The Roman fight was a mis-match that proved 
nothing. But the Norton fight really confused me. 
Followers of this column might remember that I 
felt Norton had the goods to defeat Foreman, and I 
still do. But Norton was a loser even before he 
stepped into the ring, lie didn't think he could win 
and when one gets that idea they are usually right. 

Mv call of All by a K.O. in the 11th was based on 
the belief that he would run like a thief for eight 
rounds and then close in for the kill around the 
ninth. I didn't imagine in my wildest dreams he 
would lay on the ropes and let Foreman wear 
himself out. But after it was all over I recalled a 
fight that took place last year at the Orlando Sports 
Stadium between James Helwig and Leroy 
Caldwell. 

In that 10-round heavyweight bout, Helwig was 
a 8-1 favorite who came into the ring with a mark of 
19-1. Caldwell had lost more fights than he had won 
but had gained a great amount of experience along 
the way. Helwig had faced the type of "tankers" 
that Foreman was weaned on and really lacked a 
great deal of ring knowledge. 

Most of the bout, Caldwell stayed in the corner 
as Helwig tried to get through his defense with 
roundhouse punches. In the later rounds the un-
derdog started an offense of his own that Helwig 
was too exhausted to get away from. The final 
verdict of Caldwell by a unanimous decision went 
un-noticed around the world. But there was a lesson 
to be learned watching that fight and it almost 
seems as though Ali had a ringside seat that night. 

Saturday Night Special In Orlando 
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By ABIGAIL VAN RUBEN 	 will be on display Nov. 1215 at 	BOB PEARSON 
Florida Tech University, when 	 E 	THE INCUMBENT... 

- 	
-- 

 

Creations 74 takes over for f 	lab Psarson will wart for or. R The incumbent voted against 

	

deny •ODwTh Which Preserves 	2000 seflhs aldeIinei to Yi S manage FLORIDA'S future days of art, music, theatre and , 
DEAR ABBY: When ! was atfttle girl, !rexnernber seeing my dancing.

ur 
	 U growth. 	

) mother tiptoe Into the bedroom where my father was sleeping and 	The VI1J event, with an open 	 S 
NOW 	 she'dtakesomemoneyoutofhispantspocket. 	 Invitation to the public, will be 

- 	 ::::: 	Now that I'm married
I.

, I do the sasne thing to my husband. staged adjacent to the campus 
Sometimes he misses what I took and sometimes he doesn StATE 't. 	Village Center from 10 a.m. to 3 ~ 	 . DISTRICT a 	

~ I PEARSON . REPRESENTATIVE 	. My question: Is It wrong to take money this way? I get an 	p.m. daily. 	 : 12f_ %AOC PAT 	 34 : I allowance to run the house. but somethne5ft'snenough 	 On hand will be contributing 

- 	
PICKPOCKET artists in an array of mediums _________________________________ 

DEAR PICK: If you need more money than your husband and crafts. The neatly 50 	ELECT E. C. HARPER, JR. TO THE 

he's asleep should snake on feel sheepish. 	 include paintings, photos, 	 DISTRICT ONE y 
gives you, ask him for It when he's awake. To fleece him when exhibits confirmed to date 	SEMINOLE COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD 

- 	 DEAR AB3Y: I will never be able to make amends to my drawings, ceramics,, pottery, 
wife for what I did to her, but if you choose my letter for your jewelry, decoupage, macrame, 
column It might keep someone else from making the same quilting, leathercrafI and 	 JLtL mistake. I'm an average, 33-year-old man, married for six years. sculpture. Some items will be 	Q(&Ca~ Z~m We have one child, 	 offered for sale. - 	One night I went out alone and picked up a nice-looking girl in 	A major feature each day i 	. '' 	
a bar. Believe me, she looked and acted as nice as any girl I had dwlr.g Creations 74 will be 

811111111110 	
, _ 	

cia 
ever met. She was immaculate and ladylike. That girl gave me performances by actors, 
gonorrhea. I, in turn, infected my wife with such a severe case musicians and dancers. A 
that she had to have a complete hysterectomy. She Is only 30 special guest will be COflh3t 01 	ItkaIAdy.bycampa$,nyr,aw,,q 	DEMOCRAT years old, and now she'll never be able to have another child, and Fred McCarthey. 	

PaIdP 

CHAMPAGNE 	she wanted one so much.  
The doctor had to tell her the truth and it nearly broke her 

BALL WEAR 	
heart because she had never looked at another man, and knew It 
had to be my fault. 

She says she's forgiven me, but I don't think I ran ever 
It's not too early for you ladies 	forgive myself. 

Vk 	 JCPenney to start planning what to wear 	Abby, please tell your readers not to take foolish chances like 
to THE event of the holiday 	l did. I'm not a tramp, Abby. I went out onmy wife only once, and 
season — Seminole County 	God forgive me, it was the most foolish thing I've ever done. 
Mutual Concert's grand 	 HATING MYSELF  
Champagne Bail, being held 	DEAR HATING: Ill print your letter asa reminder towomen 	___________________ 

I

Iwsyear Dec. las The Forest. 	as well as men that venereal disease I, still one of ety's most 	 .'.•' 

Fashion this year Is ladylike, 	serious problems. Be careful! 	 - 	- 	 . 
elegant and sophisticated — 	DEAR ABBY: I am a woman, U, and married. I quit my job 	 ..-. 	 -. -- -- - 

gone are the funky, gimmicky 	as a beautician because I don't like that kind of work. 	 -..,.:- - 

get-ups of yesterday. The 	My friends, neighbors and relatives think that because I'm 	 ;:-' flowing purple and silver 	not working right now I have lots of time on my hands, so they 
creation above featuces a 	come over and ask me to do their hair — for nothing. 	 : 	. 

wispy handkerchief skirt in 	I'm not pushy and I hate to hurt anyone's feelings, so I go 	 .;.!4 	,I 
pure s IJ 

	

ilk chiffon. The ahead and do their hair . It's a lot easier than making up some 	,CPenney 	- ..- 	- -- ' 
slowing gypsy-type skirt klndofexcuse.Besides,ldon'twantanytrouble. 	 - 

highlights the narrow waist 	Now I've had It. Will you please give me a good excuse to use 	 U 	 ____ 
and the full sleeve is tightly 	

PIX cuffed at the wrist to ward off 	 RETIRED 	
; 	.' 	 .1 winter evening chills. 	 DEAR RETIRED: You don't need an "excuse" —you have a

portraits legitimate reason. Use It. SImp.y say: "1 quit being a beautician 
beeauseIdoa't care for 	t kind of work." 	

I . 

	

- 	 ~i""% 

	

Engagement 	And lt you haven't got the courage to stand up and speak your 
mind because you don't want "trouble" —you're already In a lot 
of trouble! 	 1~ 

are enouah to rnalce 
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$ 	 LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. record 84 official tour titles $1 	_; w - -

. 7' 
.4,.;/. 	

'. ' 	 (AP) — Hubert Green, winner were accumulated when purses "P. 

L. 

one of pro golf's outstanding He was second in the Los An, 

I 	 :_ 	

•' '21 
- 	 - . 	 young player-s. 	 geles Open this year, chal- 

He ticked off his schedule for lenged strongly for two other ti- 

r4m 	 ! - 	 .g____ 	 X*,;  

 - - 
. 	

¶ 	
,... 	 of four titles and more than were but a tiny fraction of the 
D' 	

4 	
$)7,0O0 this season, ranks as amount now offered. 

_X 
. 	 i 	1~ .. 't  - 	 . 	 -. 

	

- 	 I 	 . 	fight to Australia for a tourna. $5.000 in winnings in only a 
the rest of the year: a Monday ties and finished the year with 

	

________ 	

- . 	
- 	 ment, then to New Zealand, handful of appearances. 

-- - 	 11 	with maybe a stop in Hong John Schiee and Bobby Cole 1 	Kong. Then to Japan for two of South Africa followed with 6S- - % 

	 ___ 

-- 	 more tournaments. 	257. 
Mac Mcl,eridon, Green's Jack Nicklaus and Toiti Weis-

partner in their successful kopf never really got in the (4 - i _ 
j $ti$4t — 	 7r' ____

Ili 
	 assault on the $250,000 National chase. They finished with 66- _ 	 2 	 Team Championship, had just 260. Johnny Miller,% 	winner of 

- 	 -4 	- 	 . 	 -~'F' 	.-• • 	- . - 	- . 	. 	- 	 -, - 

	

- ' 	 year slump and had a happier, of the Year honors this season, 

	

- 	- 	- 	 - 

much 	less 	complicated and Grier Jones had 64-262. Ar- 
. 	---.... 	-- 	- 	

broken out of a dismal, four. eight tournaments and Player 

	

,"J' 	 - - - 	 C 

- 	

- 	 - -: 	- 	

-. 	

- 	
schedule for the rest of the nold Palmer and Lanny Wad- 

r.: 	 season. 	 kins got to within one sliotof the 
—=- 	- - 

. - - 	 .-. . 	-. 	
"I'm gonna go home and lead with a front-nine 30, then 

- 	. 	.... •;-- -. - ;NO C_ ~ - . 	_____________ 	drink a little beer," McLendon blew it on the last nine. They 

. 	.. - 	 . 	 - 	__ ' -- 
'--:: -- 	 said. 	 played the homecoming side in 

	

__________ 	 The old friends from BLr- 37 and were well back at M. 
Jack Nicklaus ready to send ball sailing, but wasn't able to sail Into top bracket at Disney tourney 	mlngham, Ala., combined fora 

(lleraldPhotoby Pete Rogers) 	 final round64 Sunday and aone- LAKE BUENA VISTA. Fla. 

stroke triumph in the unique (AP) - Final torrj and mon 
tywinnings Sunday in the event in which scoring is based S7300 National Turn Golf 

on the team's better ball on Championship on the 	7.162 
each hole. They finished with a yard. par- 72 Magnolia course at 

Watt Disney World (goring 255 total, a whopping 33 strokes based on betr ball on each 
under par on the 7,162-yard rolc) Suspense Surrounds Trade Magnolia course within sight of Green McLendon 	I5O.00 

the towers and tuff ents of Walt 	"" 63 44-255 
S.Snead JSnea.d 	$26.260 

Disney World. 	 as u 41.64-236 MILWAUKEE (AP) — Much in the year was enough." 	said Aaron, who will be return- runs last year and batted .268. 	Incredible Sam Snead, whose Yancey Sneed 	 226.260 
suspense surrounded the nego- 	May, who slumped to .226 ing to the city in which he 	Manager Del Crandall said he legendary career spans four 	61 62 a367236 

Schlee Cole 	 113,340  tiations which led to the week- with 10 home runs last season started his major league Ca- was thinking of using Aaron, decades and stretches back to end trade that sent all-time after batting .303 with 25 reer. 	 with whom he had played with the dark Depression days of the T.Shaw.Carr 	 $9.396 
home run champion Hank An- homers the year before, said he 	"I'm going because I wanted the Braves, primarily as a des. I930, and nephew J.C. Snead 	66 624565-75* 

Diehl Lott $9396 ron from the Atlanta Braves to and fellow Brewer outfielder to," Aaron said. "I look forward ignated hitter, but added that tied for second with Bert Yan- the Milwaukee Brewers. 	Johnny Briggs had joked about to working with the entire he might be used in the outfield cey and Ed Sneed at 256. 	D.HIll M.Hill 	 $9.39' But outfielder Dare May, who which one of them would be Brewers' organization. I am at times. 	 Sam and J.C. had a final 	63 44-66-63'2S$ 
made up the other half of the traded for Aaron. He said he happy that the Atlanta Braves M&nykElchdbtrgir 	19.2-96 
deal along with an unnamed was convinced he was right saw fit to work so closely with 	

Brewer president Bud Selig round 64 while Yancey and 	6366 

minor league player, says he when he learned a Braves scout me to meet my request." 	said financial details of Aaron's Sneed, the third-round leaders, Zen1er- Porter 	 19.296 

figured out what was going to was following the club on its fi- 	Aaron said he would like to be pact would be worked out after had to birdie the final hole for a 	41--M-61-25$ 

	

he returns from Japan on Tues. 	' 	

Rudolph-D Slke 	14.24$ 
65446463-239 happen before the season was nat road trip, 	 more than a designated hitter 	

259 

	

day. Selig said an outline of 	Almost unbelievably, old Sam Pace-Wail over. 	 Aaron, meanwhile, was in Ja next year. 	
contract had been worked i t, fjni.1 with the best money- 	658544 65-59 

'You know baseball play- pan  for a home run hitting 	"I will do whatever I can to but nothing was t 
	 winning total of his career, He's 

ers," said May. "They put test with Japanese star Sada help the ball club, ding money winner B 

AlII

rew

n-Gelb.erger 	 56.24$ 

c-Nichols 	14.113 things tgther. And when we haru Oh when the trade was ball's all-time home run chain- 	There have been reports that three times but most of his 	I6-6) 61-66-239 
heard Hank was interested 113 announced late Saturday. 	pion, who eclipsed Babe Ruth's Aaron might become general 
coming backtoMilwaukee,I felt 	 career standard of 714 early manager of the Brewers after 
sure I'd be the one to go. 	Aaron said money was not a last season and now has 733 playing a year or two. Jim Wil- 

"I expected to be traded right factor In his going to Mil- homers for his career. "I son vacated the job this sum- 
after the seaon was over," May waukee, despite previous re- wouldn't want to be purely a mer to head a scouting bureau. 	 RD  
added. "After all, I wasn't ports that he was unhappy with designated hitter." 	 Selig, who had indicated during 
happy with the way I was being what Atlanta had offered him. 	Aaron, 40, who began his ca- the World Series that such a 
played, and one confrontation "Money has nothing to do reer with the Braves in Mil- move was a possibility, do- College Football Scores 
with Manager Del Crandall late with my going to the Brewers," waukee in 1954, belted 20 home clined to speculate on it Sunday. 

	

- 	 By The Associated Press 	Tulsa 37, Lousvlle 7 
East 	 West Kentucky 34. Morehead 

Boston College 3$, West Vir. State 0 
ginla 3 

Boston Univ II. Holy Cross 11 	 — 

	

l Alt S 	S Brown 17. Princeton 13 	 Midwest ou s mos ave uns  Bucknell 10, Lafayette 6 	AkrOn 22. Indiana State 21 

	

Colgate £7. Manathtset?s 31 	Cent Michigan 2$. East Mich 

'
Connecticut 9, Rutgers 7 	ig-an 13 

By The Associated Press 	ahead 101-100 with 1:16 10189. 	 dropped to 44 on the season. 	Cornell 71, Columbia o 	Cincinnati 22, Temple 20 
Easy-going Bill Fitch has remaining by sinking eight foul 	"We play every game like it 	In Kansas City, Chet Walker 	Delaware 19, Viilanova 7 	Miami. Ohio 31, West Mct 

faced plenty of strange events shots, 	 was the most important game sod 2$ points —20 of them in 	Harvard 39. Pennsylvania 0 	Igan 0 
Maine 31. Vermont 27 	 Michigan 21. Indiana 7 

during his four years as the only 	In an off-handed remark of the year," said Rick Barry, the second half — to lead the 	New Hampshre 29, Rhode 	Michigan State 2$. WIgo,nln 
coach of the Cleveland about the officiating, Fitch said who scored 41 points to lead the Chicago Bulls to their victory Island 11 	 21 

Cavaliers, a perennial National he he wanted to check the films in Golden State Warriors to victo- against the Kings. Chicago is 5. 	Notre Dame 11. Navy 6 	MI.souri $2. Kansas St Univ 
Perw' State 21, Maryland 17 	15 

Basketball Association loser, order to "really see what hap- ry against the Portland Trail 5 now and Kansas City-Omaha 	Pittsburgh 21, Synacu-SP 13 	North Dakota 33, Mankato 
Now, he has seen everything. pened." 	 Blazers. 	 is 5.3. 	 Trinity College 	20. 	Coast State 27 

It was a peculiar basketball 	Keith Erickson's four 	Barry, who had 14 points to 	The Supersonics, 5-4, getting Guard 16 	 No Dakcta St 13, South Da 
Vanderbilt 38, Army 14 	kola 12 

game," said Fitch, known for straight foul shots gave the help visiting Golden State to a 28 points from Fred Brown and 	Yale 11, Darlmooth 9 	 Norlhweste,n 21, Minnesota 
his sense of humor, after Cleve- Suns their temporary lead 39-26 first period lead, praised 21 from Leonard Gray, out. 	 — 	 13 

land edged the visiting Phoenix before Bobby Smith put the Warriors' strong defense. lasted the Milwaukee Bucks, I. 	 South 
	
Ohio 33. Bowling Green fl 

Alabama 3$, MiS%is3pp, St 0 	Ohio State 49, IllinoiS 7 
Suns 104-101 Sunday night. Cleveland ahead 102-101 on a 	Los Angeles had a string of 12 8, in Seattle, 	 Alabama AIM U, Alabama 	Oklahoma 2$. Iowa State 10 
"Both teams played so unusu- decisive 15-foot jump shot from straight victories against 	In the two American Basket- State 7 	 Oklahoma State 21, Kansas 13 

ally." 	 the corner with S8 seconds togo. Buffalo. But the visitors from ball Association games Sunday, 	Alcorn AIM 3$, Bishop Cot 	Purdue 3$. Iowa 11 
leg' o 	 Toledo 41. NorThern Illinois 14 

"We played a hell of a game 	The Cavaliers, who have won the East quickly turned things New York beat San Antonio 1 	Clemson 71, Wake Forest 9 	Wichita State 73. Orake Univ 
in the third and fourth quar- five games and lost four, were around. 	 109 and Kentucky defeated 	Duke 9, Georgia Tech 0 	11 
ters," said Fitch about the ef- led by Austin Carr's 27 points. 	The Braves took a 40-16 edge Memphis 104-99. 	 Eton College U. Wofford 7 	 — 
fort by the Cavaliers. "And Phoenix, 3-5, was led by Erick- at the end of the opening period 	In the NBA games Saturday 	Florida 25, Autism It 	 Southwest 

t-4uStOfl Univ 31. Georgia 21 	B.ayix 21, Texas Christian 7 
then, all of a sudden, I looked up son's 19. 	 with the aid of 12 points by Bob it was: Chicago 95, New York 	Kent State IS. Marshall Univ 	Grambling Col 34. 	Texas 
and 	we ,Acre losing the 	In other NBA games Sunday, McAdoo, their 6-foot-10 center 90 Detroit 100, Philadelphia 94; 	7 	 Southern 21 

freethrow contest." 	Golden State beat Portland 109- who led all scorers with 32 Boston 126, Atlanta 125; Wash.. 	Kentucky 30. Tulane 7 	 Rice 21. Texas Teth 7 
Louisiana State 	24. 	M's- 	Texas IS. South Methodist 13 

	

Cleveland had rolled to a 94-82 100, Buffalo defeated Los Ange- points in the blistering game. Inglon 108, Phoenix 94; Houston 	5iS$ippl 0 	 Texas AIM 20, Arkansas 10 
lead with less than six minutes les 124-101, Chicago topped 	Red-hot Buffalo, 5-3, led by as 120, Kansas City-Omaha 97; 	LOuisiana Tech 34, SE Loul 	Teitas Cot ALl 31, Tarteton 

left, but Phoenix — outscored Kansas City-Omaha 86-79 and many as 30 points early in the and Golden State 99, Milwaukee siana 13 	 State 7 
McNees* State 2*. Nich011S 	 — 

31-23 in the third period - went Seattle downed Milwaukee Fourth quarter. The Lakers 90. 	 State 20 	 Far West 
Memphis State 42. Florida 	Boise State 42. Weber STa? 

Slat* 11 	 11 
Miami, Fla 14, Virginia Tech 	Brigham Young 12. Air Force 

7 	 to 
North Carolina 21. Virgna 10 	California 15, Southern Cal I S  

4 	Jid No Carolina St 12. South Calif U. Davis 11, Humbo!t 2 Carolina 77 	 State 7 9ersnxe Tonite S 	Richmond 11, Virg inia Mill 	Colo State Univ It, Wymr; 
tary 11 	 6 

Tennessee 	State 	17. 	Chat 	Nevada I I. r-!,%% 'S 	4','e. 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — and the Rams lead 30-17-2. Even in a losing cause against Oak- McCutcheon, the NFL's leading tanooca 0 	 HigbIa% I 

The National Football League, while winning division titles land and will be matched rusher at the midway point of 
with a shortage of tight division three straight seasons (1970- tonight against the Rams' new the season. 

	Pro Basketball races, offers what has become a 72), the 49ers managed Just one starting quarterback, James 	The 49ers have several new 
traditional IluslIlatch - the t.os 	victory over the Rants. 	Harris. 	 starters On offense this season, 

Professional boxing returns to Central Florida 
this weekend as Pete Ashlock presents a "Saturday 
Night Special" at the Orlando Sports Stadium. 

Headlining the nine bout Pro-Am card will be a 
heavyweight tussle between undefeated Johnny 
Boudreax of Texas and Florida's trial horse Gene 
Idolette. 

Boudreax figures to come out on top, as his 
record in the Lone Star State is impressive for a 
youngster. Idolette is not known for his ability to 
have his hand raised at the end of a contest. 

Also slated to see action on the pro portion is 
Sanford's Vic Perez. The good looking junior 
middleweight has been out looking for top rated 
opponents, as he has his comeback in full gear. 
This time around Perez has won all three outings in 
impressive style, and now he feels he is ready for 
the best in Central Florida. 

Efforts were made to bring in either George 
Beasley or "Fast" Eddie Davis but both men are 
tied up at the moment. Instead Perez will be 
matched with Claudis Taylor, a part-time trainer, 
part-time fighter and full time loser. 

Taylor will outweigh his man but Perez should 
have little difficulty taking home a unanimous 
decision. Perez really isn't much of a puncher and 
Taylor has enough pride not to quit. 

The third and last pro fight really has me ex-
cited as it pits Daytona's Virgil Gibson and 
Tampa's Nathanial Gates. 

In all honesty I will have to admit I would 
travel hundreds of miles just to see these two go 
after each other. The fight has to be a war — their 
styles will not let it be any other way. 

Gibson is one of the hardest punchers in the 
world (this is no exaggeration) at the light 
heavyweight level. his defense is poor but he does 
have a good jab when he uses it. 

(ittc i iindoft';ited in three oro bouts and has 
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The engagement has been 
announced of Miss Annette 
Wilder to Edgar Bass, both of 
Sanford. At a recent bridal 
shower hosted by Mrs. 
Beverly McGill and Mrs. 
Betty Washington, the bride-to-
De was honored by family and 
friends, including Mrs. Sarah 
E3ass, 	nicither 	of 	 the 

---. — — ---- -w 

anyone smile. 
Only 1.69 
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WBA Champ Ready 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Topranked World Boxing 
Association featherweight challenger Alexis Arguello of 
Nicaragua arrived in Los Angeles and began sparring 
sessions Sunday for his Nov. 23 title light against 
champion Ruben Olhares. 

Arguello, wh', has a record of 39-3 with 34 knockouts, 
impressed a small gathering at the Main Street Gym in a 
fourround session against Mario Martinez. Arguello, 22, 
has never fought outside Central America. 

200th For Woody Hayes 

COLUMBUS, Ohio — Woody Hayes achieved his 200th 
college football coaching victory and junior tailback 
Archie Griffin became the first major college football 
player to rush for 100 or more yards in 18 straight games 
when top-ranked Ohio State defeated Illinois 49.7 in a Big  
1 01  

Player Wins Aussie Open 

PERTH. Australia — South African Gary Player, 
shooting a final round one-over-par 73 for a 72-hole total of 
277, won the Australian Open Golf Tournament by three 
strokes over Norman Wood of Scotland. 

U.S. Takes Eisenhower Cup 

LA ROMANA, Dominican Republic — The United 
States, led by Jerry Pate's one-under-par 71, captured the 
Eisenhnwer Cup in the ninth World Golf Tournament with 
it combined total (f Ma, ten strokes better than Japan. 

Japan's Top Woman Golfer 

NARA, Japan — Hisako Higudil, Japan's top woman 
pro golfer, shot a second consecutive two.under-par 72 to 
take a five-stroke lead alter two rounds of the $100,000 Ja-
pan Golf Classic. 

Okker Advances In Net Loop 

STOCKHOLM — Torn Okker of The Netherlands ad-
vanced to the second round of the $100,000 Stockholm Open 
Tennis Tournament with a 5-7, 74, 64 victory over Kjell 
Johanason of Sweden. 

Traded Aaron Wins Another 

MILWAUKEE — All-time home run king Henry Aaron 
was traded by the Atlanta Braves to the Milwaukee Brew-
ers for veteran outfielder Dave May and a minor league 
player to be named later. 	- 

Sanford Rotary Charity Golf Tourney 	Tony Russi (left) awards golfer Harold (Doe) Ring. W. A. (Pat) in the tourney at the Mayfair Country Club Friday. Schubert 
Patrick (center) accepts prize, and R. C. Whitmire and Jack carded a fine 71, followed by J. T. Harris with a 71. Garnett White 
Prosser fright) receive prizes from Runt for placement in the was the low net winner with a 72, followed by Jim Rowe, Harold 
first annual charity tourney. Jack Schubert took low gross honors Brooks, Gib Blake and Harry Hutton. 
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Is coming to the 
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Julie Heldman Wins 

CARDIFF, Wales — Julie IMldman of New York scored 
an easy 6-4, 6-2 '.'ictory over England's Glynis Coles in the 
women's singles final of an Indoor tennis tournament. 

Get a previow of wtiars to 
come at our 

MUSICAL CABOOSE 
Hmideft Plaza 

E. Colouial, Oct. 21Mev. 14 
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By KEN RAPPOPORT In 	the 	other 	games, 	the Bills 29, Patriots U Ken Stabler threw four touch. yards 	for 	a 	second-quarter AP Sports Writer Miami Dolphins ripped the At- Linebacker Dave Washington down passes, two each to Cliff touchdown 	and 	Detroit 	stir- The SL Louis Cardinals are lanta Falcons 42-7, the Redskins ran 72 yards with a pass inter- Branch and Fred Biletnikoff, to vived a New Orleans' rally to no longer riding high In the Na- tripped the Green Bay Packers cepUon fcr a touchdown, then lead Oakland past Denver. The take a rain-soaked victory over tional Football League after 17-6, 	the 	Cincinnati 	Bengals blocked a field goal attempt Raiders sprinted to a 21-7 lead the Saints. running Into a Cowboy ambush, turned back the Baltimore Colts with 50 seconds remaining to in the first half and held off the Giants 33, Chiefs 27 
Effren Herrera delivered the 24-14, 	the 	Houston 	Oilers help Buffalo win a spineting- rallying Broncos after Inter- Craig Morton uncorked a 51- 

killing 	shot 	in 	the 	Dallas trimmed the New York Jets 27. lAng game from New England. mission. yard touchdown pass to Joe 
stronghold Sunday. 2, the Detroit Lions nudged the The victory boosted the Bills Vikings 17, Bears 0 Dawkins with 4:13 left in the 

"It's nice to win one like that New Orleans Saints 19-14, the into sole 	possession 	of 	first Fran Tarkenton threw two game to give the New York GI- 
after losing other games on San Diego Chargers nipped the place in the AFC East with a 7-1 second-half touchdown passes, ants a close victory over Kan- 
field goals," Dallas Coach Tom Cleveland Browns 36-35 and the record. New England, 6-2 	fell leading Minnesota to an easy sas City. The Chiefs had the ball 
Landry said alter his straight- New York Giants surprised the one game behind into a second- vlcory over mistake-prone Inside the Giants' one-yard line 
shooting Cowboys handed the Kansas City Chiefs 33-27. place tie with Miami. Chicago. The Vikings' victory when the game ended after 
Cardinals their first defeat of Los Angeles, the NFC West- Washington picked off a pass snapped 	a 	two-game 	losing quarterback Len Dawson engi- 
the year, 17-14 on Herrera's 20- ern leader, plays San Francisco by New England quarterback streak. neereà a 77-yard march In eight 
yard field goal with four see- Monday night. Jim Plunkett and sprinted down Dolphins 42, Falcons 7 plays. 
onds left. Dallas quarterback Roger the sideline to put Buffalo In Don Nottingham scored three 

Before Sunday, the Cardinals Staubach drove the Cowboys 71 'front midway through the third touchdowns to lead Miami over LEON ' A 	." ~' 
had won seven straight games yards in the final five minutes period. Atlanta. 	Miami 	quarterback for a big lead In the National of their game with St. Louis. However, the Patriots, who Bob Griese completed 10 of 15 
Conference East Division. Now, The Cardinals aided the drive lost a 30-28 decision to the Bills passes for 157 yards and two 
their lead Is down to two games with three costly penalties. in 	Buffalo 	two 	weeks 	ago, touchdowns, 
over the Washington Redskins, Staubach connected on a 15- charged back as Mark Her, Redskins 17, Packers I 
and more significantly, they've yard pass to Golden Richards capped a 51-yard drive with a Washington beat Green Bay 

$c 
INTRODUCTORY 

proved that they are not such with 30 seconds to play and St. short touchdown run later In the behind 	Billy 	Kilmer's 	short tough birds after all. Louis was flagged for roughing period John Smith kicked the passes and a rugged Redskins FLIGHT 
In another of Sunday's top the passer to put Dallas on the conversion, 	putting 	New defense that closed down the 

games, the Buffalo Bills beat Cardinal 	five. 	Staubach England in front 28-28. Led by Packers' running game. To Introduce 
the New England Patriots In a sneaked one yard and Dallas let quarterback Joe Ferguson, the Bengals 24, Colts 14 
29-23 thriller to decide the lead- the c!ock run down 	before Bills moved downfield to set up Ken Anderson 	passed for Our Brand 

- 	
11 

er in the American Conference 
East. 

Herrera, a former collegiate 
star at UCLA 

John Leypoldt's winning field three touchdowns, the last one New Flight who was signed as goal from the 47-yard line with with 90 seconds remaining, to 
Elsewhere, the division lead- 

In 	 The ers 	action all won. 	Pitts- 
a free agent three games ago, five seconds gone In the fourth lead Cincinnati over Baltimore. Tradng calmly kicked the winning field period. oilers 27, Jets 22 

Lairgh Steelers, leaders in the goal to send the Texas Stadium Steelers 27, Eagles 0 Dan Pastorini threw a 51- p AFC Central, hammered the crowd of 64,148 Into delirium. Pittsburgh's defense allowed yard pass to Ken Burrough to 
FOØTOlfl 

 I Philadelphia Eagles 27.0; the St. Louis quarterback Jim only three drives beyond the 50- set up Willie Rodgers' winning 
Oakland Raiders, first in the Hart completed touchdown yard line and Mel Blount deliv- touchdown run with 1:56 to play 
AFC Western, beat the Denver passes of 19 yards to Jackie ered the knockout blow with a In Houston's victory over the — st;,ocet. Inn Broncos 28-17, and the Mm- Smith and 10 yards to Mel Gray 52-yard 	Interception 	for 	a New York's Jets. I _ 
nesota Vikings, atop the NFC — the latter giving the Car- touchdown as the 	Steelers Lions 19, Saints 14 ______ 
Central, walloped the Chicago dinals a 14-7 leLd in the third crushed Philadelphia. Levi Johnson 	returned a Bears 17-0. period. Raiders 28, Broncos 17 squibbed field goal attempt 78 -- )if 1581 
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Legal Notice

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice ---------- 

INVITATION FOR BIDS 

LEISURE 
AIRPORT IMPROVEMENTS 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	NOTICE OF INTENTION 

GRADING. PAVING, LIGHTING 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	 TOREGISTIN 
MARKINO AND FENCING 

	
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	FICTITIOUSNAME 

AT 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	 _______________________________________________________________ 

SANFORD AIRPORT 	CIVIL DIVISION 	 Pursuant to Florida Statute SSI6S.o, 
SANFORD,FLOR IDA 	NO. Cl 141404C 	 that the undersigned, desiring lo . 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, Nov. 4,1974--3B 

Sealed Proposals for the fur STOCKTON, WHATLEY, DAVIN & Ongl9t in business under the Nc. — 
nishjg of all labor, materials 	COMPANY, a Florida Corporation, titlous name of QUALITY HOUSE 
services and equipment for Airport 	 - 	Plaintiff. PRINTERS at P.O. Box 90). City of - 
Improvent5 	Grading, Paving, vs.Aitamont, Springs, County of 
Lighting, Marking and Fencing at TYRONE GREEN and BARBARA Seminole, State of Florida. Iatends 
the Sanford AIrpqt will be received ANN GREEN. hIs wIfe, 	 to register the said name with the MONDAY 3:30 (2,) How To 

Deendant. Clerk of the Circuit Court of Survive A by The Sanford Airport Author1ty at 
'he 	OIItc, 04 the Director of 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 Seminole County, Florida, Marriage 
Aviation, Sanford Airport until 2 00 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	PATRICIA YASTE 	 7:00 (2) To Tell The (6) Match Game P.M. November 26, 1971, at which thal 
	 JOSEPH PEDOPaE 	 Truth 

_ 	 TONIGHT'STV (9) One Life To 'Ime all ProposilS will be Publicly foreclosure entered October 30th, Publish: Oct. 21, 20, Nov. 1. ii. " 	 Concentration Live opened and read aloud 	 1974 in the Circuit Court of Itie DFG.12I 	 (I) What's My Line (3$) Uncle Hubie The work for which PrOposai are Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in and 
lflvitCd 	 for Seminole County, Florida, in 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Truth Or Show 
Sheill I — Grading, Paving, Civil Action No. 14. ARTHUR 	Notice is hereby given Mat we are 	 Consequences (9 	 (i Leave It To 
Lighting an Marking 	 H. BECKWITH, JR, ( 'erk of the eaged In business at 2524 Elm 	(13) McKeever And 	

. 	 Beaver 
Schedule 3 - Fencing 	 said Court. will sell for cash in hand Ave., Sanford, Seminole County, 	 The Colonel 	 4:00 (2, 0) Sommerset 
Biddici are invited to Submit to the highest arid best bidder at the Florida, under the fictitious name of 	(24) lntercome 24 	 12:15 (9) Movie 	 (9) To Tell The 	 (8) Jackpot 	 (6) Mery Griffin proposals for one or all of the $t,c.,,e west front door of the Courthouse, PARADISE OF BEAUTY, 	 (3$) Star Trek 	' 	 1:00 (2,8) Tomorrow 	 I Truth 	 (9) Password 	 (9) Lucy Show schedules On the Proposal Forms Seminole County, Florida at :po VIVIANE WOODARD COSMETIC 	7:30 (2) Jeopardy 	 Show 	 (35) Not For Women 	 (3$) Big Valley 	 (24) Sesame Street Provided 	 A M on WedneSday, November 13, SALON, and that we intend to 	(6) What's My Line 	 Only 	 (44) News 	 (44) Gllligan's Island The Sanford Airport Authority 	1974 the following described real register saId name With the Clerk of 

reserves the right to award separate property situate in Seminole County, the Circuit Court, Semnote County, 	(8) Wild World Of 

Contracts for Schedule I and Florida, to wit: 	 FlorIda In accordance with the 	 Animals 	 TUESDAY 	 (44) Leave It To 	 12:30 (2, 8) Celebrity 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza 
Beaver 	 Sweepstakes 	 (13) Orlando City 

's,' 	Schedule 2 or for Schedule I and 	Lot 11, Block "J", WASHINGTON provisions of the Fictitious Name 	(9) Let's Make A 	 9:30 (8) That Girl 	 (6) Search For 	 Council 
Schedule 2 combined 	 OAKS SECTION TWO, according to Statutes, ToWit: Section 165.09 	 Deal 	 (35) Florida Lifestyle 	 Tomorrow 	 (3$) Leave It To 

On and after November 1, 1971, the plat thereof as recorded in Plat Florida Statutes 1951. 	 (13) Hey JeannIe 	6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 (44) Petticoat 	 (9) News 	 Beaver coptes of Ihe Plans, Specification 	Boo& 16, Pages 56 & 87, Public 	S Kelly Hamrick 	 (24) Intercom 24 	 6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 Junction 	 (44) Variety 	 44 Gomer Pyle and other Contract Documents may Records of Seninole County, 	Theo Whltcomb 	 8:00 (2) National 	 Almanac 	 10:00 (7, 8) Name That 	 12:55 (2) News 	 5:00 (9) M ission be examined at the office of the Florida 	 Publish: Oct. 21, 23 Nov. 1, II, 1971 	 Geographics • 	6:15 (8) Sunshine 	 Tune 	 1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 Impossible Director of Aviation, or at the office Together with the following itCm of DEG 	 (6) Gunsmoke 	 Almanac 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 (6,8) News 	 (24) Mister Rogers' of Bristol, Child, Crowder & property which are located in and 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
AssocIates, Inc., 1013 Saljedrj Street, Permanently installed as a part of 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	(8, 13) Born Free 	 6:25 (2) I Dream Of 	 (3$) Romper Room 	 (9) All My Children 	 Neighborhood 
Coral Gables, Florida 33146. Corn. the improvements on the said land: 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	(9) Rookies 	 Jeannie 	 (44) Father Kncr.vs 	 (33. 44) Movie 	 (35) Batman 
plete documents may be obtained 	One Orbon Range — Model No, COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 (24) Inheritance 	

6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 Best 	 1:30 (2,8) Jeopardy 	 (44) Mod Squad from either the oflic. of the Director E30AV, Serial No 159 	 CIVIL NO. 74-1242.E 	 (35) Glen Turner 
of 	Avtioo, or flrj',fol 	 One Mercury Hd 	Model No 	FE OF P AL NAT ION AL 	 Political 	 Semester 	 10:30 (7,11! Winning Streak 	 (6) As The World 	5:15 (13) Women's News 

Cro',dcr & A%soates. inc , by WT. Serial No Mil/JU 	 TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 (44) Dinah 	 (C) Today In Florida 	 (6) Gambit 	 Turns 	 With Helen 
payment of a deposit in the amount 	One Comfort Pac Furnace — 	 Plaintiff, 	8:30 (35) Bad Rock 	 6:55 (2) Daily Decotlonal 	 (') $10,000 Pyramid 	 (9) Let's Make A 	 Peikln 
of Thirty Five Dollars (13500) for Model No. CPFIOD, Serial p'o. vs. 	 (44) Bold Ones 	 700 (2, 0) Today 	 (3S) Movie 	 Deai 	 5:30 (2) News 
each set. Payment for Plans and A662$59 	 STEVEN J. BUSSARD and MAR. 	 (6) News 	 (44) Green Acres 	 7:00' (2, I) Days Of Our 	 (6) Andy Griffith  
other Contract Documents must be 	One Coidspot Refrigerator — SHA D. BUSSARD, his wife, 	 9:00 (2, 0, 13. 44) Movie 	

(9) Bozo 	 11:00 (2,8) High Rollers 	 Lives 	 (13) Smother 
Made by check or money order Model No. 44 65315), Serial No. 5301. 	 Defendants. 	() Maude 	 7:30 (44) Unlscope 	 (6) How You See It 	 (6) Guiding Light 	 Brothers 
payable to ,The Sanford Airport 13071 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 () Ormandy 	 (9) Split Second 	 (9) Newlywed Game 	 (24) Electric Company Authority. Cas.hwili not be accepted. 	DATED this 301h day of October, 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 International 	 8:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	

(44) Phil Donahue 	2:30 (2,8) The )octors 	 (33) Lost In Space This deposit will be refunded only to 1971, 	 on the 15th day of November, 1914. 	(24) Weekly Special 	 (9) Dusty's Trail 	11:30 (2, 8) Hollywood 	 (6) Girl In My 	6:00 (2. 6, 8, 9) News Bidders submitting a formal 	 at 11 am. at the west front door of 	(3$) My Partner, The 	( 	New Zoo Revue 	
Squares 	 Life 	 (13) Modern Home Proposal, upon receipt of unused 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 the Courthouse of Seminole County, 	 Ghost 	 (35) Patty Duke 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 (35) My Favorite 	 Digest Documents ;n good condition not 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	at Sanford, Florida the undersigned 	(13) Meet The 	 8:30 (9) Movie 	 (9) Brady Bunch 	 Martian 	 (24) Villa Alegre late- than ten (10 ) days after the 	By Elaine Richarde 	 Clef k will offer for sale thetollowing 	 Candidates 	 (33) Mothers In Law 	11:55 (6) News 	 (44) Underdog 	 (44) Lucy Show date of opening of the Proposals, 	Deputy Clerk 	 described real property: 

jS 	This Contract is subject to EEO 	Publish: Nov. 1, 1974 	 Lot 115, SAN LANTA, THIRD 	 Movie 	 (44) Tennessee 	 AFTERNOON 	 3:00 (2, 8) Another World 	6:30 (24) Man And ProvIsions established P)y the DEH.17 	 SECTION as recorded in Flat Book 	9:30 (6) - Rhoda 	 Tuxedo 	 (6) Price Is Right 	 Environment _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Secretary of Labor, and subject to 	PUILIC NOTICE 	
13, Page 73, Public Records of 10:00 (1) Medical Center 	9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	12:00 (2, 44) News 	 () General Hospital 	(35) Mayberry RFD Seminole County, Florida, 	 (24) Washington 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 (6) Young And 	 (3.5) Mister Ed 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes 

minimum wage rates established by 	NOTICE Is hereby given that the 	together with all structures, im- 	 Straight Talk 	 (8) Golden Voyage 	 Restless 	 (44) Three Stooges 
the Secretary of Labor, 	 below hearings originally 1hedued 	provements, fixtures, appliances, P40 Proposal may be wlhdra,n for November 5, 1911. at 1:00 pm, 	 (35) Felony Squad 

appurtenances on said land or 	10:30 (24) Black Persppctive 	 — 
after the schrculed closing time for or as soon thereafter as possible, 	U5ed in conjunction therewith: the receipt of Proposals for a period will be Continued until a later date:The aforesaid sale will be made 	(:3) Rat Patrol of sixty (60) dayS 	 Public hearing to consider a Pursuant to a Summary Final 11:00 (2. 6, 8) News 	 • 	 LOSE WEIGHT 

The Sanford Airport Authority proposed change of zoning from R. 	Judgment entered in Civil No. 74. 	(24) LilIas. Yoga Public Broadcasting s 	 OR MONEY BACK reserves the rights to waive any IAA and R.IA Siiigle Family 	12fl-E now pending in the Circuit 	 And You Odnnei can hifp you become Informallties in or reject any and all Dwelling Districts and R2 One and 	Court -if the Eighteenth Judicial 	 (3$) Burke's Law the UUn, trim person you want to Proposals, or to re advertise for Two Family Dwelling District to 	Circuit In and for Seminole County, 	(44) NIght Gallery 	 be. 	iuss Odrinex contains ri. 
most effective rItiucln aid available 

Proposals 	 PUD (Planned Unit Development) 	Florida. 	 11:30 (2.0) Tonight Show without a DreSCr,ption! All Proposals must be Submitted on the fo(lowlngdescribedproperty: 	DATED this 30th day of October 	(24) ABC Captioned 	 One tiny Odtsnea tablet a nat? as 	set forth In the Proposal 	That part of the E , of the SW ', 	1971. Requirements and Conditions, 	Section 5. Township 21 South, Range 	(Seal) 	 News - Trying To Form Co-o 	 appetite 
hour before meals suppresses your 

you eat less down go the A Bid Bond or Certified Chck in 
n East, lying South of S.R. 436. and 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 (44) The FugitIve Cilo,ies • down goes rie wightf the amount of S per cent of the Total that part of E '- of NW ' 	

p 
of Section 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	11:4.5 (9) News 	 Odvinei has been used Successfully Amount Bid must he Submitted with 17, Township 21 South, Range 29 	By: LIllian T Jenkins 	 by tPiouslnas all over the country 

for 16 years t Will work for YOU. each Proposal. 	 East, lying South of S.R. 434. Also 	Deputy Clerk 	 NEW YORK (AP) — The from $19 million to $23 million. 	"Well, the corporation 	With thi OWirsex Pljn, clinijtty Sanford AIrport Authority 	Lots 1-S and 4 and 4, FOREST VAN DEN BERG, GAY,  
_________ 	

tested, YOU will ut SInSbty - '10 By. J. S. "Red" Cleveland 	LAKE SUBDIVISION, as per plat BURKE & DYER. P.A. 	 Public Broadcasting Service's Gunn is aiming for a $21 million said it could put up 13.7 mu- 	' no sPecial eserciias. Safe Director of Aviation 	 thereof recorded in Flat Book 1. 	Attornes for the-Plaintiff 	 . ,' 	
new national program coopera- level. 	 lion," Gunn said, 	 and effective when taken as directed. Publish - Nov. 4, 5, 6, 1974 	 Pages, Public Records of Sem;nole 	Pon OffIce Box 793 DE H 19 	 County, Florida. Further describsd Orlando, Florida 32102 	 • 

$AGODA 

OLDEN 	
tive, begun this year, has gotten 	"Our hope is that the stations 	He said the Ford Foundation 

You must lose uesv fat or your 
money will be refunded . no oue's- 

the green light for the 1975-76 would put up $7 million and which is gradually phasing out tiOfli 1$ke Start tGday, jet rid of SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	Ofl the South side of State Road Publish. Nov. 4, 1971 	 '1.. 
OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	434. approximately one and one DEH•16 	

" 	
season. But a big hurdle re CPB and the Ford Foundation its long-time support of public Odrine.. 

excess ?at and I.,. long.t with 

The Board of County Corn- Roam 	and 431. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR

_"L~~ 

Noticed Public Hearing 	quarter flI) miles West of Sta
Roam ,P34 mains. 	 $7 million each,"hesaid, -"It'sa broadcasting, "has not said 

mis.sloners of Seminole County will Continuation of the Board of county SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	LUNCH 	

L 

Snd Lot She Variance in an R.1 	- ptlance or noncompliance of 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 AvThenI 	 ' 	

Corporation for Public Broad- could make would be con- CPB puts up." 

appeal agaInst the Board of Ad. sitting as the Seminole County In the matter of the Adoption of 	 9 .50 	 says that Is to persuade 	program choices the stations dicate earlier it'd match what 	 ________hold a public hearing to consider an CommIssioner's of Seminole County CIVIL ACTION NO, 74'1U7.CA44F 	 And PBS chief Hartford Gunn rebsonable figure and the what it'd put up, but It did in.

justment in approving a Lot Width Utilities Board to consider corn- JOHN MICHAEL FREDERICK 	 ______________ 

Residential Zone on the following Southern Gulf Utilities, Inc. witn TO: FRANKLIN JOSEPH BEN. 	 casting and the Ford Founds- siderably greater than they — 

described property: 	 SWIM 4.11, 607, 7.01, 	 NETT, whose place of residence is 	AMer,canCv,s4riq not M1 
	tion to increase, not deere 	

were under this year's fun- 
un 

Lot IS, Block F. Seminole Terrace 7.09 through 7.12; 7.14 Througti 7.70; 	' 	 the financial support they gave d.ini. 
	- 	

. 
	Come on  I 	! Replat in Sec tion 31 213), on Lowery 

 

and 9.01 of Rule's and Regulations 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	N . Th. 	11:31. ISPN 
GDrive. overnIng the Public Water 	there has bein filed In the Circuit 	Fri- & lot. 	fl31. P.M. 	the system for 1974-75. 	 He said that by this he meant 

This public hearingwillbehcld in Sewerage 
Systems in Seminole Court of Seminole County rloridaan 	Sunday 	11:II.IIP.M. 	 that 	financially 	pressed 

action entitled In the Matter of the 	All mijer Credit Cards Acceiptee 	The cooperative, created stations this year tended to buy Ire 	the County Commission, Chambers County. Areas of the 
County con. Adoption of John Michael Frederick. 	 SEMINOLE PLAZA 	

amid dwindling foundation ''P'- low-cost series lasting weeks of the Courthouse. Sanford, Florida, cerned are all areas certified to 
onDecember'3,1V7I,atl:00P.M.or Southern Gulf UtIlIties. Inc. 

	
You are hereby regulredto III* your 
written dCfenses with the Clerk Of 	

93$.Di.i. . Hwy. l7.C) 	port for public TV, aims at 	rather 	than 	expensive I as soon thereafter as possible 	 John A. Kimbrough, 	
said Court arid to serve a copy of 	

Clsselb.rr1, Ft. • em 	stimulating great local 

	

programs — such as 	Alumni, Former Athletes, 
Commissioners 	 Board of County 	

Poner, 	Gordontor 

floard of County 	 Chairman 	 finan. 
Such written defenses upon the 	Plus Hilli s,.,, cent., 	cial help for public TV as well documentaries — of only one or etiti 	 Vi 	 ins W. C0600"M Dr. 

Seminole County, Flor ida 	 CommissIoners 	
f, 	 ___ __ Ortaide r.'n1 	as giving sta tions more direct several segments. 	 Homecoming Queens, By: John A Kimbrough, 	Publish: Nov. 1, 	 Frederick, P.O. Box 1795, San or

Florida on or before the 25th day o
d 

f 	 say In choosing national pro- 
Chairman 

	DE It 	
Novemnt*r, 1971, In the absence of '-. —u --i 	 - 	 -, -.., 	grams. 	 What sort of financial corn- 	Cheerleaders, Attest: 	 wtiich a default may be entered 	 mitinent has CPB and the Ford 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	against you and the cause proceed 	'j 	 Under the system, the sta.. Foundation made to the cooper.. 	Coaches, PublIsh: Nov. 4, 1914 	 Notice Is hereby given that we are e parte. 
tions are asked to pay a fair. ative for next season? DEPt 	 engaged In business at 201 East 10 	WITNESS my hand and seal as 

— CITY OF 	 11 Street, Sanford, Florida, 32171 under 	Clerk of the Circuit Court in an for "Nw 	share percentage of some na- _____________ 	Fans, Students, ALTAMOP,TE SPRINGS, 	the fictitious name of INTERSTATE Seminole County, Florida on lids tional programming they once 	i"•..ies FLORIDA 	 COLLECTORS CORPORATION OF 73rd day of October, 1974. 
NOT ICE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO BOSTON and that **intend to (Seal) 	 Help Yourself 	got free from PBS, helping to

, uf £ 'i 5 

PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	 Circuit Court, Seminole Count/, 	Clerk 	

Neighbors... 
sa CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF register id with the Clerk Of the 	Arthur H. fleckwth, Jr 	 To Our OriginsI. 	"buy" shows offered in a PBS 	sTu DIJSTII1 	 ,' 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	FlorIda, Iri accordance with the 	By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	 SALAD and BREAD 	
program catalogue. 	

mquan Nam= NOTICE l HEREBY GIVEN by 	 of the fictitious name 	 Clerk 
/ the City Of Altamonte Springs, statutes, to wit, sectIon 565.09 	PublIsh: Oct. 21, Nov. 4, 11, 15, 1971 	 ' 	 BAR 	 To get It startd this season, 	"'-"- 	0:00 

Florida, that the Council will hold a Florida, statutes 1937. 	 DEG - 111 	 Thin Enjoy Selections 	CPB, which administers 	PUIIUJ.Ofl 	ONLY I 	SEMINOLE 
public hearing to consider enact 	(Seal)  
merit of Ordinance No. 32074 on. 	H. J. Warren 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	0ISEAFOODand 	federal funds earmarked for 	 I 	HIGH SCHOOL. titled: 	 Vice President 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 PRIME BEEF 	public broadcasting, put up $4.5 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF Attest: 	 ' 	 CIVIL ACTION 	 LUNCHEON 	S1.0S-$3i3 	million. The Ford Foundation The Groove 	'4"2S 	

Needs you A L T AM 0 N T E SPRINGS,      5 R. Warren 	 No. 74172l-1121 	 DINNER 	$1.347.9$ 	put up $5 million and stations 	Tube 	 Last I FL OR IDA, 	ESTABLISHING    Secretary 	 Division C 
PROCEDURES FOR EXTENSION Publish : Oct. 21, Nov. A. II, it, 1974 FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	 raised $4 million, Gunn said . Of The 	 bp 
OF THE CITY'S SEWERAGE AND DEG 172 	 • 	LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MID. 	 The $13.5 million total paid for 	Only p.m. 

	

Hot 	 on Nov. 15th 
WATER SYSTEM PRESCRIBING 	 FLORIDA. a Corporation, 	 40 per cent of the cost of this 	 __  
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 	FICTITIOUSNAME 

8:00  

Plaintiff, 
STANDARDS 	FOR 	SUCH 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	 DINE 	

season's national public TV ________________________ vs.
. Dedication of our new 

PROJECT: IMPOSING A WATER, engaged In business at 179 SE Lake JIMMIE R. WEAVER and DONNA 
	programs, he added. 	__ 

	

I
.1 	r 
	 1 	stadium 7:30 PM. SEWER, 	DRAINAGE 	CON. Ave.. Longwood 12730. Seminole C. WEAVER, husband and wife, 	arid 

P4ECTIOU 	AND 	CONTROL County. Florida. under the fictitious 	 Defendants, 	DANCE 	 PBS' executive committee, in 	_________________ 
:\ 'I name 01 BOB'S CITY GLASS OF 	 AMENDED 	

renewing the program coopera- I ClosedMo..Tues. 5tarts Wed. 	 - CHARGE. PROVIDING FOR 
EXCEPTIONS: PROVIDING FOR 
METHODS OF PAYMENT Au'ID registersaldnamewiththeClerkof TO: JIMMIE R. WEAVER and 

FLORIDA, and that I Inttnd to 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 To Live 	
_JjjLJ 	five for another season, said it 	THE EDUCATION OF 	i 	e Homecoming 	 , - 

EntertaInment 	 should be financed at a level of 	SONNY CARSON 	I the Circuit Court, Seminole County, DONNA C. WEAVER, husband and UTILIZATION OF FUNDS It I  
Florida In accordance with the wife of P.O. Box 367, Waucties., 	Thur's.. Fri. 	 NEWMAN'S LAW 	 ceremonies 

PROVIDING SEPARABILITY, 	 _______________________ 
CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE 	

provsbom of the Fictitious Name North Carolina 77901 	 Sat, 	 at half time. 	
.#.'i 

Statutes, To- Wit: Section 063.09 	YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE DATE. 
Said Ordinance was placed on first 	Florida Statutes 1931. 	 HEREBY NOTIFIED that an action 	2700S. SANFORD AVE. 

reading on October 29, 1971. and the 5- Bobby Nelson BOdiford 	to foreclose a mortgage of the 	 $EMINOLR 1 Publish: Oct. 71, 20, Nov. 1, 	1971 fol
lowing described property in 	'-----'-"-----'--'.'--- 	___ ' 	 I*flhi (lML5II Cily Council will consider same for 	 _________________ 

	

___________ 	 J(TITNOLDS 	 SEMINOLE VS. 
final passage and adoption after the 	DEG 121 	 — Seminole County, Florida, to wit: 	 FSATURLS: I:)I 3:30 3 

NDCRABS 

public hearing, which will be held in 	 Lot 4. Block B, Repiat of Sonora 	CINTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDEST 	 '' ' ABREEZE H.S. 	/ 

	

U.., i ISSiI5$ 	 LMSTYARr the City Hall of Attamonte Springs, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Units) 52. subdivIsion in Section 7, 	AND IINIST STEAK HOUSS 	 WONPANTMO Paluv on Tuesday. the 19Th day of FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Township 20 South, Range 3) East, 
November, 1971, at 6 - 30 p m • or as 	FLORIDA. 	 according to plat in Flat Book 17, 
soon thereafter as possible At the 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-lS34-CA-04.0 rages 11 and 12, Public Records of 

.i,.,i. 	,. ,. ra ...... . 

LORI 	(IND) 

WILSOINI ' m —, 

A Community 
Service Message 	Don't \ (' From 

The 	 Let Us 

SEMINOLES 
I want to help. Here's 

y '1' , r i UC, r''1,u 	inter vsiea 	panics 	In re: the Marriage 	I 	 W'' 
may 	appear 	and 	be 	PATRICIA 	BOWERS 	has been filed agaInst you and each 

10. 	
, 

heard 	with 	respect 	to 	the 	PETITIONER, 	AND 	HAROLD 	of you and you are required to lilt 	
LKELIVILN 

a copy of your written defensq'stoit. 	II"lj 	114)1 !L proposed ordinance 	This hearing 	INGRAM 	BOWERS, 	RESPON. 
from time to ti may be c 	 if any, on MICHAEL S. MAY, At. ontinued 	 me 	DENT. 	

torney for Plaintiff, whose address until final action Is taken by the City 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	
is Suite 376, First Federal fiwidnut TO. HAROLD INGRAM BOWERS 	
315 North Boulevard, 	DeLand, A copy ot the pro, 	 Heavy Wesletn Beef 'osed ordinance 	c o John Bowers 343  

Is posted at the City Hall, Altamonte 	Witmer Road 	 Florida 37720, and file the original 	Charcoal.d to PerfectIon 
v Springs, Florida, and ioPies are 	 with the Clerk of the aboe Styled Horslam, Pennsylvania 	

Court on or before November ),th, 	GOLOIN SPOON AWARD file wIth the Clerk of the City and 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
same 	may 	be 	inspected 	by 	the 	 1974. Otherwise a judgment may be 	(- 	WINNER  
Public. 	 ' 	 - 	- that art action 	for 	Dissolution of 	entered against you for the relief 	---.. - Marriage has been filed against you 	

demanded in the Complaint. DATED this 791h day of October, 	by PATRICIA BOWERS. and you 	
WlTNESSmyhandanijtheseaiof A 0 	 are reQuired to sere a copy of your 	

the Court on October 25th, 1971 	ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 
I* 	

Phyllis Jordahi 	 written defenses, 	If any, to it Oil 	(Seal) 	 In ti. L..mpllght., Loun City Clerk 	 Carroll 	Burke. 	Attorney 	for 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. of the City of 	 Petitioner, 	whose 	address 	is 	 COUPLUL
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

1it 	A U 
Altamonte Springs, 	 Sanford 	Atlantic 	Bank 	Building, -''-I,.-- 

tr 

rioriga 
Publish 	Nov. 1, 1914 

Sanford, 	Florida, 	and 	file 	the Y: .M y 	Q " 

Deputy Clerk 
_____________________________________________________ 

_______________ c donation toward your 
DEH 

original with the Clerk of Circuit 
Court, Sanford, Seminole County, Publish: Oct. 21 	Nov. 1. 11, 10, 1971 

___________________________ 

New Stadium Fund. 
FICTITIOUSNAME 

that 	I 
Florida, on or before the 6th day of 

A . D. 	197', December, 	 otherwise a 

OEG.170 

NOTICE OFMEETINO 
Highway 	

- 

17-12 House of Steak . "h 	# 

Notice Is hereby given 	am 
. NAME____ 

engaged in businesS at Ill Marcy default will be entered against you Pursuant to Statute 281 (Public 
Business) this is to 

North In Holiday Isle Complex 
Blvd, LongwXd, 	37130. 	Seminole tw 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the advise that a Fffn Peek  Ph. 323)910 County, FlorIda under the fictitiOuS ' Pvtition meeting of the Lake Howell Water 5 Sanloid r--, ADDRESS, 
name of 	BLASE 	TYPING 	SER- WITNESS my hand add the of. Reclamation 	District 	Board 	of 

We Still VICE, and that I intend to register 
00 

flcualsealofsaidCourtthis29ttsday SupervIsorswillbeheldat9:30a.m.  Have Our 
. TEL. NO. 

said name with the Clerk of the 
nole Circuit 	Court. 	Semi 	County, 

of October, A . D. 1971. 
(SEAL) 

Thursday, November ills, 1974 at the 
DIstrict's office at 250 Hwy. 	17 - 92, 1 	 LUNCHEON $ 

- — — — — — — — 

Florida 	i 	accordance 	with 	the Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. Fert, Park to discuss rovtl:.e mat 
tecs of the DistrIct's affairs. 

Reusrygliort. 	
______ 

149 
 SPECIAL 

If You Can Help, Please Mail 
provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious Name Clerk of Circuit Court 

Kenneth L. Fry, _____ Your Contribution To Seminole H.S. 
Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 065,09 Seminole County, Florida 	, 

President 8313211  Served 11:30 am. til 2:30 p.m. Athletic Boosters, Club, C-C Seminole High Florida Statutes 1937. 
S: Mary M flta:ak 

By: ElaIne RIChardo 
Deputy Clerk Board of Supervisors 

LOUNGE OPEN DAILY—INCLUDING SUN 
Sanford. Florida 32771 

Publith; Oct. II, 21. 25, Nov. 1, 1974 Publish. 	Nov. 1. 11, IS, IS, 1974 Publish: Nov. 	, ' . 

DEGIt  p 	15 DE *4.73 _ __________________________  ______________________________________ 
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By HERSCHEL NISSENSON rest of The Associated Press Southeastern Conference race. 	Nebraska's Dave Humm zoaa State as Bobby McKinley Western Athletic Conference, 
A? Sports Writer 	Top Ten all prevailed. 	Florida chewed up Auburn's threw two scoring passes threw a first-period touchdown one-half game behind 3-01 

The time for college football 	Seventh-ranked Notre Dame vaunted defense for 324 yards against Colorado while fresh- pass and scored twice himself Brigham Young. 
comparisons Is here, 	rallied for a pair of fotrth.prI- on the ground, with Jimmy Du- man Monte Anthony rushed for in the final quarter. The defeat 	Sherman Smith scored twice, 

Is Ohio State better than Ok. od touchdowns and shaded Bose smashing Inside for 143 157 yards and John O'Leary dropped the defending cham- helping Miami of Ohio clinch at 
laboma' Is Michigan better Navy 144, No. 8 Texas A&M and Tony Green running wide tallied twice. 	 pion Sun Devils Into a second- least a tie for its second straight than Ohio State' Is Alabama tripped Arkansas -io and for 78. 	 Jeff Hite, benched earlier in place tie with idle Arizona in the Mid-American Conference title. 
better than all of them? 	10th4ranked Penn State edged 	Southern Cal trailed Califor- the season, raced 79 yards with 

Tens, ranked 12th, Is "a lot No. 15 Maryland 24-17. 	 nia 12.0 before starting its an intercepted pass against 
better" offensively than top- 	Besides Florida and Texas, comeback. The Trojans caught Maryland and scored again on a 
rated Ohio State, Coach Dave 16th-ranked Miami of Ohio was up in the third period when Pat 21-yard dash after he stole a 
Smith of Southern Methodist the only other member of the Haden sneaked across from a lateral on a kickoff return. 	I 	She. Stands Up for W 

	

.-- 	7 	 M, 	-_ 	- 	-- 	- said Saturday alter his club Second Ten to win. The Red- yard out and then flipped a two- 	Texas' Marty Akins led the 
bowed to the Longhorns 35-15. skins clobbered Western Mich- point conversion pass to Jim Longhorns past SMU by firing 
Five weeks earlier, SMU lost to Igan 31.0. 	 Obradovlch. 	0 	his first touchdown pass of the 
Ohio State 23-9. 	 But Rice toppled No. 13 Texas Noire Dame trailed Navy 6.0 season and scoring once him. i 	. 	Senator 	6, : 	 - 

Alabama is "better than Tech 21-7, Texas-El Paso until the final period, when Tom sell. The perennial champs re-
florida," Mic'i"ippi State's stunned No. 14 Arizona State 31- Clements tossed a flveyard mained one game behind Texas 
Bob T,ler said alter his 17th- 27, Washington bombed No. 18 pass to Pete Demmerle and MM in the Southwest Confer- 	: - 	;-• 	- . 	 - ranked team absorbed a 35-0 UCLA 31.9 and Cincinnati Randy Harrison race440yards ence scramble. 	

.. .. .;- . .• 	 ...- 	 - 	.-., 	- -- 
licking at the hands of the nipped No. l9Templofl-20.San With an Interceplon. 	 Tommy Kramer scored one 	- 	 ,Zr '' 
fourth-ranked Crimson Tide. DiegoState and Wisconsin, tied 	TexasA&M's entire backfield touchdown and passed for an. 	 .4., \ 	—'- .4 	. 
States only other setback was a for 20th, both lost, the former to was on the sidelines with in. other as Rice upset Texas Tech 	 7 .I. 	 1% 

-13 loss to Florida, also five North Texas State 144 and the Juries at one point so sub full- for its first triumph. 	 / 	' 	 . 
weeks ago. Saturday, No. 11 latter to Michigan State 28-21. back Jerry Honore took over 	Texas-El Paso, which failed / 	 . 	a 
Florida ended filth-ranked Au- 	Ohio State's Griffin rushed and scored twice against Ar- to win a game last year, not- 	I 	' 	 '.' 	', 

burn's unbeaten season 25-14. for 144 yards and two touch-. kansas, once on a 60-yard gal. died victory No. 3 of 1974 by 	 - -. & 	~ 	., 	a "I don't see a heckuva lot of downs, and Cornelius Greene lOP, 	 shocking heavily favored Art- 	P m 	., 	.' I' difference between their do- ran for 177 yards and one touch-  	 - -: i' fenses; they're both fine," dawn and passed for another 	 . 	• 	
- 	 a, Colorado's Bill Mallory said In 127 and two scores. 	 . 	- 	1 	-- 

comparing 	ninth-ranked 	Oklahoma maintained Its 	 ITL. 	. - 	- 	'• 	..- . 
Nehrka and No. 2•ratcd half-rime lead in the Big Eight 	 - 	 . 	 . 
Oklahoma. Nebraska throttled over Nebraska 	 f- 	rat 	T(i1Ai. 	 f 
Colorado 35-15 Saturday whil a 52.15 winner over Kansas 	/1f / 	/ 	/ 

! / 	 9% 	
; 

Oklahoma trampled the Buffs State — as Elvis Peacock and 	/ 	/ ' 	 / 	/ 	
.-. ç.- , 49-14 two weeks ago. 	 Grant Burget ran for touch- 	 I 	

., 	
. 	 •- 

Throwlngcompartsons-aM downs and Steve Davis passed 	 COUNTY COMMISSION 	 r - .\ -.4 	'. 
m-•t'r nppnent -- to the to Jw W :hingtrn and Tinker 	 -. - 	______ 

	

wmth, Ohio State did nothing to Owens for two more. The Soon- 	DISTRICT2 - 	 DEMOCRAT 	 - II4 - - 	 ,_• 

	

diminish its No. l standing. Ar- ers, though, were held to 198 	•- .-- - 

	

chic Griffin set an all-time rushing yards, by tar their low- 	
"P' 	G. 5'VW. Camit Trui 	 -  

reeori by rshiag for more than eat of the year. 
100 yards for the 1h can- MIch4an' Gordon Bell am 
secutive regular-season game cit the bench and rushed (er 1$ 
and the Buckeyes trounced II- yards and two aecond.perid 
linols 49-7, making Woody towhdowm as the Wolverines 
Hayes one of the few coaches to remained tied with Ohio State 
reach 200 victories. 	 atop the Big Ten, 

Meanwhile, Oklahoma whip. Five Alabama players — 

ped Iowa State 23-10 - It was 25. Robert Fraley, Calvin CuIliver, 
0 until the final two minutes — Richard Todd, Randy Billings-
and No. 3 Michigan struggled ley and Bay Sewell — scored on 
past IndIana 21-7. 	 short runs against MIUJWppl 

Southern California, rated State as the Crimson Tide 
sixth, had to come from behind opened a one-game bulge over 
to tie Caliorma IS-all but the Florida and Georgia in the 

S 



4B-Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, Nov. 4, 974 

Le9al Notice 	Le9al Notice 	Legal Notice 

	

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 NOTICE OP SALE Candidate Runs. NOTICE FOR BIDS 
The Seminole County Board 	 NAME STATUTE 	 YOU • Mrey notllfrd that the 

County Commluloners will receive TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 	1O1lOwO vthiCtis will be sold On 

bids at the office of Arthur H. Beck 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that Nov. 26th 1911, it 10 o'clock A.M. at 

with, Jr., Clerk, up to 12:00 	the underiigned, pursuant to tt'. 	the Tewn Garage, Inc. 956 E. 

I 	 Monday, November Il, 1974, 	. "Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 	Altamonte Drive, 	Aitarnonte 

furnishing Items of new equipment 043.09, Florid. SteMes, will register 	Spr1ng, Fia. On 'Experience. and performIng 	 nd wlththeClerkoftMCircultCourl,ln 	1961 Chev. 2 DR. Hardtop 

	

md for Seminole County, Florida, 	ID No. 01119F100426 
complete 'rstallatlon of the 
following described traffic signal upon receipt of proof of he 	

1,71 FIa. Tag 17W 70370 

prolect: 	 pub atlon of this notice, the fic. 

	

NEW YORK -(NEAI) - It 	 INTERSECTION OF PALM titious name. towlt: MORRIS AND 	1964 Ford Station Wagon 

nothing new for a crusader to 	 't 	
SPRINGS DRIVE AND NORTH SPEIGLE ROOFING under wtiich 	ID No. 1A74X116309 

STREET. IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, the undersIgned are ergaged In 	1974 Fla. Tag 7W.$0341 

enter the political arena just to 	-: 	
FLORIDA; CONSTRUCTION OF business at Sanford, Florida 3217$. 

gain attention for his cause. By 	 -. 	 NEW TRAFFIC SIGNAL. 	 That the parlies interested In Sad 	1961 Plym, I DR. Hardtop 

	

business enterpris. are as follows: 	ID No. RL21000C131011 
using his candidacy as a 	 Bidders shall be qualified traffic 	

Richard L. Morris 	 $974 Fla. Tag 1716473 
signal construction contractors soapbox, he can gain greater 	 approved by the Florida Depart. 	William P. Speigle 

public exposure than other 	 mont of Transportation to perform 	DATED at Sanford, S*mlnoii 	$967 Olds. Sedan 

social crusaders End 	he 	
this work, and shall submit County, Florida, October 3rd, 1971. 	ID No. 33$3flM1317 

satisfactory written evidence with 	Publish: Oct. 14, 21, 21 Nov. 1, 1911 	1971 FIa. Tag 11.16763 
Seller 	Town Garage, Inc DEG.73 should actually win the office, 	 bid that they are so approved by the ______________________________ 

that's nice, t®. 	 Florida Department of Tran. 	 RESOLUTION 	 9Se E. Attamonte Drive 

	

Armand Schaubroeck is just 	 sportation, includlnØ description ON MOTION flY COMMISSIONER 	Altamorde Springs, 
and location of most recent signal VIHLEN SECONDED BY COM 	Fia. 3710$ such a champion and his cause 	 / 	' 	 prolect completed on the state high. MISSIONER DRUMMOND THE Publish' Nov. 4, II, 1971 is prison reform. That is not 	 wsy System. 	 FOLLOWING RESOLUTION WAS 

unique either, for many candi. 	 .:. 	 . 	 Road modifications and pavement UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED AT 

dateshave focused attention on 	 markings shall not be included in THE REGULAR MEETING OF 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
bid.Theseitemswlilbfurnishedby THE BOARD OF COUNTY COM 	 NAME STATUTE 

the deplorable conditions in 	 . 	the SefnIrOIe County Road Depart. MISSIONERS OF SEMINOLE TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
most prisons today. But what 	 . 	 . 	 mont in coordination with the wc. COUNTY, FLORIDA. ON THE 24th 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 

cessful bidder. 	 DAY OF SEPTEMBER. AD., 171. the undersigned, pursuant to the different about Schaubroeck 15 	 SpecIfications may be obtained at 	WHEREAS, Florida Law requires "Fictitious Name StatulV' Chapter 
that his interest in the 	 - 	 the office of the Seminole County 	adoption of a Resolution when 043.09, Florida Statutes, will register 
prisoner's plight is more acute 	 Engineer, IXIO South Orlando Drive, any change is made in the locations with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, In 

Sanford, FlorIda 37771, or by writing of polling places designaled br any and for SemInole County, Florida, than most: Ten years ago, 	 - 	
- 	Clerk's Office, P.O. Drawer C, Election Precinct, and 	 upon receipt of proof of the 

Schaubroeck resided at the 
Elmira Reception center 	. 	 .J 	Sanford, Florida 32771. All bids are 	WHEREAS, Florida Law, Chapter publicatIon of this notice, the fic. 

to be in a sealed envelope plainly 	101.71 (3), further prescribes that titlou name, towit: GRAMKOW. 
marked on the outside. "Sealed Bid the location change in any polling GAINES FUNERAL HOME under New York, a maximum 	,, . . -.-. 	

. 	I 

	

- 	
-- 	 f SIGNAL (ONSIPUIT ION 	place 	Offly ' nude when the wfflch the undrrslgnrd are encjid :'curlt 	rcfor1n3tcr 	fur 	 - ' 	 Noverpbcr ii, wi. 	 Board of County Commi.sEoers 	n bu ness on Seminolo [iouleviud 

youtha. 	 _____ 

	

______ 	 Bids will be opened at 2:00 P.M. determine that the accommodations in Longwood, Florida 32730. 

	

Monday, November 11, $914. In the for the holding of any election are 	That the parties interested in said It is common knowledge that 
Board of County Commissioners Inadequate at the permanent polling business enterprise are as follows: a conicted felon cannot vote or Meeting Room, Second Floor of the place, and, 	 W. L. Gramkow 

hold'o(fice but no one in New Court House in Sanford, Florida. 	WHEREAS, the Board of County 	Frederic F. Gaines, Jr. 

	

Actut award to successful bidder Commissioners of Seminole County, 	Dated at Longwood, Seminole York State Assembly District 
will be made in the next regular 	Florida, has determined that the County, Florida, October 2nd, 1971. 130 where Schaubroeck is County Commission Meeting In the 	accommodations of the polling Publish: Oct. 14, II, 20, Nov. 1, 1974 

running as the Liberal party's 	 ________________ Court House, Sanford, Florida, 	places In Election Precincts at 	DG.7e 
Tuesday, November 12, 1971. 	Inadequate in compliance with assembly candidate, Is saying 

	

much about it. And It certainly 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	Florida Law 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. 

ARF1ANI) SCIIAUBROECK 	 Clerk 	 NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 	 FLORIDA 

	

Isn't becauseSchaubroeck, now 	 Board of County 	 RESOLVEDby the Board of County 	 NOTICE 

	

30 years old and a resident of 	 CommissiOners 	 Commissioners of Seminole County, TO: ALL INTERESTED PERSONS 

	

Rochester, hasn't mentioned It. 	was nominated as the Liberal 	In it, Schaubroeck guJdes the 	seminole Count, Florld.a 	Florida, that the polling place of 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

"I've used almost every 	rrty's candidate for the New listener through a series of By: W, flush, Jr. 	 Election Precinct No. 29 is tern- that the City Council of the City of 
Publish: Oct. 70 Nov. 4, 1971 	porariiy thanged for the GENERAL Altamonte Springs, Florida, pur. 

	

means of communication to ex- 	York State Senate, lie finished deliberately dreary vignettes DEG•173 	 ELECTION called for November S. suant to Chapter 170, Florida 

	

pose the archaic prison system 	last in a field of (ow' but was each peeling away another 	 1971, as follows: 	 Statutes, has, by Resolution, 

	

today and I say pointblank that 	determined to have a second go layer of a convict's thick skin. 	 PRECINCT 29 - Allen Chapel authorized Improvement and paving 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	A.M.E. Church, 1703 Olive Avenue, of First Street from Its intersection 

	

my experience is flrsthand," he 	at public office If only to In the end, with iill the I.IIY&S FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, Sanford. Florida 	 wIth Newburyport Avenue west to 1 
said. "I don't expect to wtn 	espouse prison rdorm at politi- laid back, he is faced with a FLORIDA 	 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED its intersectionwith Hermits Trail, a 

	

assembly race but I do hope at 	cal rallies, 	 penal system that tragically CIVIL ACTION NO. 14-I$7SCA49-C 	that clear notice of the chanoe in the distance of 42S lineal test, the said 
CITY O ALTA.MONTE SPRINGS, 	PRECINCT POLLING place be improvement to Include tying side - 

	

least to put prison retorm ui 	Schaubroeck said he has not "tells you to never crack a 
FLOR1DA,amunicipalcorporation, posted on the door of the previous 	'ainae %waiel into the existing 

spent a cent on his current smile unless there's something 	 Petitioner, 	polling place. 	 drainage structure wIth transItion 1 

Schaubroeck's two oppo- 	 in it for you." 	 vs 	 UNANIMOUSLY 	ADOPTED gutters, and providIng for 1 
MARJORIE P. KLUSMfiER, es 	this 34th day of September. AD., assessmnvnt against lots and lands 

	

nents, Democrat Ronald Pepke 	
* * 	

Now Schaubroeck, the candil. al, 	 . 	 1974. 	 adloining and contiguous 	 1 

and the incumbent, Thomas A. date, steps into the shadows as 	 Oefondiflts. 	(SEAL) 	 ding and abutting upon such im. 
NOTICE IN EMINENT 	 Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	provements. Hanna who has both 	ELItI1O% Schaubroeck the crusader steps 	DOMAIN PROCEEDINOS 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	THAT A PUBLIC HEARING will 1 publican and Conservative par. forward and his rapid.. fire IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF 	By: Joann K. Hare 	 be held on Tuesday, November 19, 

ty endorsements, have scarcely speech,drlppingofprlsonargot FLORIDA. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 1971, at 6:30 p.m., or as soon 
10 ALL WHOM IT MAY CON. 	ATTEST: 	 thereafter as possible. at the City made Schaubroeck's prison and legalese, half pleads and Ct:Rpa; And to 	 Arthur H. fleckwlth, Jr. 	 Hall of the City o1 Altamonte record a campaign issue. slightly cajoles you. 	a. The followtng named PIf'$onS Clerk to the Board 	 Springs, Florida, whereby the - 

"I don't know If they even and parties who are believed to be ot County CommissIoners 	 owners of the properly to be "As long as the Prison system non residents of the State of Florida, in and for Seminole County, 	assessed or any other Interested know about it. Maybe that's 

74 __ 
as we know It today continues, and whose last known places Cf Florida 	 persons therein, may appear before why they're so quiet," he said. the public will lose even more reiid,ncearea,settti'tflb.iOw,and By: A. 0. Jones 	 the City Council as an Equalizing 

all persons claiming by, through and Dputy Clerk 	 Board, and be heard as to the 
theywant to use itagalnst me." 	 years of his life while behitwi respective parcel numbers in whiCh DEH13 	 such Improvements, as to the cost 

	

"But it's right out in the open ff 	 than the convict. He's out a few .mder them, together with the Publiih: Nov. 4, 1971 	 propriety andadvisabilily of making 

A staff writer for the 	 __________________________ bars and when he's released, he they are alleged to be Interested: 	 - thereof, as to the marvwr of Rochester Times-Union said HOME FEDERAL SAVINGS 	 EIwLjjylQ 	 na,,,,a.I tha,.inr a.,.I at hi ha 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Moiday, Nov. 4, 1974-SB 

roblem When Y 'sNo Parking P 

Look, Rea4fluy 
4 	Personals 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call tol 
Free, 644.2027 for "We Care"-
"Hotline". Adults or Teens. 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcohoic Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 123 4307 
Write p o. fbi 1711 

Sanford. t:  lorda 

SALCOHOLAPROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 

For families or friends of problem 
drinkers 

ror further information call 173 45*7 
or write 

Sanford Al non Family Group P 0. 
Ito' 353. sanford. Fla 37771 

WANT AD 
INFORMATION 

DIAL 
Seminole 3222611 

Winter Parke 

Orlando 831.9993 

Ask For Want Ads 

Want Ad 
Department Hours 

l:OOA.M..3:30P.M. 
Monday thru Friday 

1 thru S times ....40c a line 
I Ihru 23 times 	)Oc a line 
16 times 	23c a line 

(52.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
3 Lines Minlm'jm 

The Longer Your Ad Ruis 
The Less It Costs Per Line 

Per Day. 

Rated For ConseCutive 
Insertions-No Change 

Of Copy. ______ 

Announcements 
1-Card of Thanks 
2-In Memoriam 
3-Cemeteries 
4-Personals 
S-Lost and Found 
6-Child Care 
7-Motets . Hotels 
s-Eating Places 
9-Good Things to Eat 
0-Do It Yourself 
il-Instructions 

Travel & Recreation 
3-Travel Agencies 
4-Ca mpinq. Resorts 
S-Action Sports 

Employment 
s-Help Wanted 
I-Situations Wanted 

There 

30 	Apartments Rent 
Unfurnished 

* *GENEVA GARDENS ** 
Single story studio, I. 7, and 3 

bedroom apartments Pooi, 
clubhouse, carpeting, drapes. 
kItten i-quippcd, Central heat and 

ai, 
 Monlhty rentals from $147 50 

327 7090. 1505 W 25th St 
, Sanford 

1, bedroOm unfurnished apartment, 
$123 mo. 573 security deposit 
ChIldren welcome. 373 6617. 

Lake Mary- New 2 bedroom 
duplex. kitchen equipped, drapes, 
carpet, garage. 373 0.445. 

Nice One bedroom apt. carpei 

Financial 

S 	Lost and Found air, bdu't%Only. $105, 377 77% alter 
I 

$200 	REWARD 	FOR 	SAFE S 	$ 	
FRAP4KLINARMSAPTS 

RETURN OF "RENA", Imale 1I0 Florida Ay 
black & tin Coon Hound. Lost 323 6630 
Sept. 7, was due to whelp pups 
Sept. 2$. Has large tears In ears, $160 and up 

. , - , . 	.------- large moieon back under hair. No 373 13i0 
questions 	asked. 	Contact 	Paul 
Warmack. 372 2520, Sanford. 

Sandlewood Villas LOST: Red IrIsh Setter. Last seen 
Country Club Area. Reward. 337 
3142 or 337.7347 RENTAL APARTMEPIT 	HOMES 

6 	Child Care * 	Unftirnished 

Wilidobaby sItting in my home. $13 
per chIld or * W/W Shag Carpet $23 for 7. 3221177.,- 

EXPERIENCED: WILL DO BABY 
SITTING DAY OR NIGHT. CALL 
377549 * 	Range-Refrigerator 

WILL BABYSIT 
INMYHCME * 	Dishwasher-Disposal 

37)5934 . 

9 	Good Thingsto Eat ti 	S* 	Clothes Washer.Dryer 
S 

Cull 	beans 	available. * 	Recreational Building bushel In 	your contaIner. Tony 
Barn, SR 46 and I 1 373 7320 

Tomatoes 4 lbs. SI 00 Farm Fresh * 	Heated Pool 
Produce. 	Oawg 	Patch 	Flea 
market, Dogtrack Rd, Sat, Sun 

OCEAN SHRIMP-LOBSTER * 	1-2 Bedroom 
Baby Beef-Fresh Sausage 
$ Free homedelivery Save 5 

Please call (305)0)041.64 
FROM $163 

(? 	
, 	

110W AIRPORT BLVD 
373 7*70 

Farm Fresh 	produce daily. 	Vine 
ml I tomatoes. 14 00 b 	Hwy 431 
", ml , W. of I 1 

18 	Help Wanted 

REAL 	ESTATE 	SALESMAN 	- 
Confidential Interviews. Computer 
MIS. We take trades. FORREST 
GREENE INC. REALTORS, 373 NEW MAION 
6353,or3fl.IflO. 	' 

p 	,, 
HOME .v 	D,Ito.ia 	as 	,v,r 

ISts 	Wsrkii 
as ,it.ss w,th 

- easy 
Make Christmas merrier with the 

money 	you 	earn 	from 	selling 
AVON Products. Call 4113079. 	. 

' 	$iivI 	dutl.d 	,,III 
fi(sm 	SI 	sies 111.151 	sr 

Full tIme - Part time - Anytime. 
I,.liI,tytS Pu. ct,a;I a ,ir. I 

kdvHn 	.me tar NO CASH 
Over IS. Call 3210470. DOWN 	PAYMENT 	AND I 

, 

a- EEDUCED 	MONTHLY 

Correspondents 
PAYMENTS 	WAde? 	tP,• 

Home 	Ad 
fIA.?5,4$ As5.ta,'c. Clii 

Are you one of those 
people who knows 

in 	

' 
lfyouare,cantype 
and are $ 	 1flROflDA interested 
In picking up some H011iES 'extra money', the 
Evening and Sund Ifli 

ou Shop Classified. 
-- 	

68 	Wanted to Buy 	78 	Motorcycles 52 	Appliances 	_________________________ _________________________ 

Motorcycle Insurance ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	
BLAIR AGENCY KENMORE WASHER, parts, 

strvlce, used machine's. 	 Top prices paid, used, any condition, 	
373 3166 6141126, Winter Park MOONEYAPPLIANCES 373069' _____________________ ______________________ 

You are always chead when you 	 CASH 372.4132 	 19 	Trucks and Trailers buy, sell or 
rent with a Want Ad, For used furniture, appliances, _______________________________ 

Used washers and dryers. Many io 	tc'ls, etc. Buy 1 or 1(01 items. iu Chevrolet Pickup truck. 539$ 
choose from. 90 day warranty on 	Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford, Ave 	REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1*09 
all used appliances. Dick's ftp _____________________________ 	Sanford Ave., Sanford. 
ptiances. 3227651. 	

1971 Chevy Custom 20. 3 speed, with 
- -- -:-._. . . 	69 	Stamps-Coins 	

Granny, FM Stereo, low mileage, 
under warranty. $400 1. take over 54 	Garage-Rummage 	

We buy and sell Gold and Silver 	
payments. 372 1121,ask for Eddie Sales 	 Cns. Single or Bulk. SEMINOLE ________________________ 

COIN CENTER, 109W. Is? 5?. 323 	1964', Ton Ford Pick.up CARPORT 	SALE: Misc, 1. fur. 	, 	
- 	 000dCondltionAlsoStepfurrper nitijre', must Sell. 2521 Pointsettra 	 .,._ - 

	 337 3110 Ave., Sanford 	 . 	- . 

_______________________ 71 	Antiques 	--------.. 
80 	AutosforSale 55 	Boats & Marine 	Old Sheffieid.Plating Co. buys _________________________ 

Equipment 	 American and E.agllsh sterling in 1939 LiroIn with 430 engr.e, 'ust 
any condition. 031.1171. 	 rebuIlt. blew transmission. Best 

offer. 313 1371. ROUSOPI MARINE 
HENDRIX'S ANTIQUES & 2977 Hwy 	S' 	

REFINISHING. Free pick up and 1962 Falcon new brakes, new 377 3961 	
delivery. Call day or night 343 	muf tIer, good tires. $200. 8304332 

	

- 	 3110 Hwy 419 OvIedo 	 Night;. 
58 	Bicycles 	

- Will,,5 hunting Jeep C)). Good 

- 	 72 	Auction 	 runnfrç condition 0 A. Speer, 372 
3 Wtiee't Electric t1c','cte Like r, 

SilO REEL'S BODY SHOP. 1109 
Open daily lOS to. consionment,or 1973 Dodge Dart, 3 Speed Iran Sanford Ave., Sanford, 

soles off the floor. We also buy 	smisslon wills air. Low mileage - - - - 	, 	
''' ' 	 estates. etc. 	 Very clean After 7, 377 6560 

59 	Musical Merchandise 	 ________________________ 
DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 

For Sale: Upr,gpt Piano 	 Hwy.46 West, Sanford 	* Mustang City '* Sanford Auction 	 32) 3620 
1 	 ----- 	- 	 - 

- 	 $50 Down - 	

75 	Camper-Travel 	 (WITH GOOD CREDITi 64 	Equipment for Rent 	
Trailers 

	

Rent Blue LuStre Electric Carpet 	 BUYS . Any - Car 
Extra gas tanks, air conditioners, Shampooer for only Si per day. 	

Special on awnings with free in. 1972 Vega Hatchback Coupe, loaded, CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	
statlati)n, motor and generator 	like new, 
service, hitches. Southern RV 65 	Pets and Supplies 	Services, 3239020. 	

- 1971 Mustang Convertible, beautiful, 
Complete tra let h itches 1 owner, like new. Chers K ennet. Pups. Studs. AX C. 	 All knd available 	 17 92 Maitland 	 64.3.111 4. Mm 	Pocxitcs all Colors, 

Cocker, 	Mini 	& 	Large 	SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 	1945 OIds F 55, new paint lob. Good Dachshund;, Shils Ts, Schnauzer, 	 7311W Is? st 	 mechanical condition. $300. Call Yorkie, 	Boston 	Terrier,. 	 373 4711 	 3731955 anytime. Chihuahua, Beagle, Chi p00, 23 ______________________________ ______________________________ 

	

on display, we buy PUPS. 	-- -- 
'' -- 	 l9l0Chevroletlmpal,, finance, shots, guarantee. 1.901. 	76 	Auto Repairs 	 Loaded.51i90 7)7 31'6 or 1 904 737 791? 	

Parts-Accessories 	 'all 321 0511 
IDEIITA.PET 	

1973 Grand Torino, I door, mint Protect your pet from theft or loss. Reconditioned  Batteries, $12.93 	
een air, power steering & Have your pet permanently 	exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 	

brakes, Assume payments. 373 identlf led & registered. For more 	1119 SanfOrd Ave. 	
6659. info, call $627111 Suite 713, 

JERRY'S 	 196SCHEVY3O2 USED & REBUILT PARTS 	 GCOD CONDITION. 5.499 PrkA.Poo pups. UKC registered. 	lOSFrenthAve.231.0190 	 373 8*46 flack and silver will hold till 
Christmaswith deposit. Days, 031 	 ---- 	

I96lFlat Convertible 1174. 3237119 after 6, ask for 78 	Motorcycles 	
GoCdCondition $350 Connie. 	

372 

	

1971 Honda, 150, 3.000 mIle's, like 	__________________________________ Chihuahuas. For sale frozen beef, 	
new.$1,lSOor take over payments. 1971 Nova, 350 V-I, air conditioning, Animal Haven Grooming 	
323 S73$. 	 3 speed, sport wheels. Extra nice. Boarding Kennels. 372 	

$1,795. Call Don Pope at 372-4651 1967TRIUMPH6SOCC 	 Dealer.' 66 	Horses 	 BONNEVILLE, 	 ________________________ 
_____________________________ 	 323.1 	 1966 GTO. MInt condition, 

everything rebuilt, 400 cu. in. 3. 
Pony 	 1972 Honda 350 CC. like new, 6.000 	7's. 4 speed. AM.FM  stereo tape 

actual miles. $395. REEL'S BODY 	player, mag wtse'ets, $500. 322 3220923 	 SHOP, 1109 Sanford Ave. 	 4410 After 4 or weekends. 

30 	Apartments Rent 	-............... 
Ufl(urnjshed 	40 	Condominiums 

LIVE AT SHEOA In a lush nature 
1 or 2 bedroom duplex apartments, 	

utting. 2 bedrooms, 7 bathe, 
Fumnt$pi-d or unfurnishad 	ultimate recreation, deluxe ap 
S*.mming pool. 4fl0 S Orlando 	pliance package. Rent $219 or buy 
Or 	 125.*00. 6.11.1937 

DUplex.Sanford Longwood, Lake 	 ------. ._ - 
Mary area. 2 bedruoms, Stove, 41 	Houses for Sale 
refrIgerator, air. $150 plus $75 
deposit. $34 9031 

______________________ 	 Stemper SezI 
'A w 	Investment beats a 31 	Apartments Rent ' 	l'fet,m, of Io,l 

Furnished 
Stemper Realty 

Large 1 bedroom utilities fumnithet 
AduIt, small deposit. 377 1976 or 	 Central Florida's 
3223977 Alter 11 am. 	 MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

327 .1991 	 1919S. French 
Furnished Apartment 	 322 7371. 377 1496, 372-1548 
Cleanand Reasonable 	 3771161. 337 1959 

377 1394 	 _______________________________ 
- EXCEpTIONAL 1 Bedroom 3 bath, 

17 Bedroom Adults Only 	family room, fireplace, carpeted, 
Park AvenueMobile Park 	eat.in kItchen, dishwasher, gar. 
25-IS Park Drive, In 2161 	bage disposal, range, large inside 

--.--- 	 utility room, outside utility Sanford - 2 bdrm. partly furnished 	building, fenced back yard. Weil apt. Clean Pets welcome $90 mo 	landscaped 537.750. 
Call Orlando 131.1*09 

2 bedroom apartment, furnished or GOLF COURSE-3 bedroom, 7 bath, 
Unfurnithed 323 9370 9 , 6 	

famIly room, wall to wall carpet, -- 	 et in 	it(ttii, diPi,,hcr, 

Sanford -- Immediate occupancy, 	
bage 	disposal, 	range 	1, 

apartments, furnished and un 	
refrigerator. 15' x 30' screened 
pool. sss,or,o furnished $90 $120 3210094 

NEARLY NEW-3 bedroom split 
WELAKA APARTMENTS 	plan, 11 baths, wall to wall car 

114W is? St 	 pet, kitchen equipped, large utility 
storage room, $74,300 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS, NO PETS 	 Harold Hall Realty 116W, 2nd 5? - 	 4045 Hwy 7797 

32 	Houses Rent 	- REALTOR 373 5771 

Unfurnished 	 SUNLAND 
3 bedroom, 1 bath, large yard, wIth 	We Pave Several nice hOmes 

back fenced, equipped kitchen, 	available In the Suntanct area 
57(0, 1st & last. plus $100 security. 	pc'cen Sn the 70's 
32) 1230 

INVESTMENT 2 Bedroom untumnlhed house. 7100 
Cordova Dr. 5150 month, no pets, 	looking to, goon bu%'neis or ln,cst 
retired couple preferred. 322.0274. 	irent? Ak us about Our Istings on 

pcopertle in ths area 
3 Bedrooms, air conditioned, kitchen 

equipped, plenty of room, 	 COUNTY swimming pool )fl.9112. 
3 Bedroom, 2 6ath, spIt plan moble 

3 bedroom, central heat & aIr, 7 car 	home on S tree shaded acres 
garage, reference's required. 5190, 	571,900. Terms 
first & last, $100 security, 377.7399 
after 	

POOL 
Dupiei, 7 bedroom, ar conditioned, 3edroonis, tamly room, ssnt'eneci 

adults preferred. 372 6620 or 373 	patio, central heat, 6SF $76,000 
with terms 

33 	Houses Rent 
Furnished 	 Payton 7 Uedroomt, living room, Fla room, 

near elementary' school. 140$ 
Magnolia St. 13$ 0414; 5.34 37$9. 	 Pr.iit 37? 1301 

J6.3 Ha*%tO Av.' at 17 9? 
Furnished duplex with I 	________________________________ 

Adults,nopets 	
"Get 'Em While After 1.20,337 3610 

3$ 	Mobile Homes Rent 	* They're Hot !" * 

GE NE VA. I7'iSO',. carpet, central New houses ma rural area. No down 
air, heat, furnished on 7 acres. 

' 	 payment, monthly payments less 
Near St. Johns for boating, 	than rent. Government subsidized 
fishing $175. 363 3047. 	 to qualified buyers. Call to see if 

Lower your food by catching fish 	you quaiIfytl 
the Wekiva River while renting a 
mobile home .t CAMP 	M.UNSWORTH REALTY 
SEMINOLE. Ho pets. 372 4.170 - 	 003W. 15? St. 

________________________________ 	 11.A1SAI 1,i iiti, 

24-business Opportunities 
25-Loans 
26-Insurance 
27- Investment Opportunit4s 

Rentals ...............-. -. .- -- LXLIUU7 Ull I LVI11WWWIJ - 	AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 	ON MOTION BY COMMISSIONER amount to be assessed against each there are few people in he's smarter and doesn't want 	OF CHICAGO 	 DRUMMOND SECONDED BY property so Improved. Rochester that aren't aware of 
Schaubroecks prison record 	I'\IIIIr 

co National Homes 	 COMMISSIONER HATTAWAY 	That an Asitismeni Roll PIes been to get caught again. So he may 	Acceptance Corporation 	 THE FOLLOWING RESOLUTION prepared by the City Tax Atsessor ______________ 	kill his victim this time 10 	Post Office Box 250 	 WAS UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED .ndfiiedwtthth.CltyCouncilof the but it has never caused any ex- 	 prevent being Identified and 	Lafayette. Indiana 	 AT THE REGULAR MEETING OF City of Attamonte Springs. Florida, 
PARCEL II 	 THE BOARD OF COUNTY COM. showing the loti and lands to be 

cltement. 	 callitself.preservatlon. Either 	Thel part of Lot9in Block 
Dof MISSIONERS OF SEMINOLE assessed,theamotjntofthebenefit 3 Schaubroeck has made 	campaign and won't accept way society loses because tax.. HARMONY HOMES. Seminole COUNTY. FLORIDA. 

ON THE 17th to end the assessment against eaCh 3 scveral television appearances 	donations from anyone, "I don't payers will always have to County, Florida, according tO plat DAY OF SEPTEMBER. A.D., 1974. lot or parcel of land and the manner s. 	 thereof as recorded in Plat Book 13, WHEREAS, 
Florida law requires Cf payment. 3 

across the country this year and 	advertise,"  he explained. But support him. 	 Page 35. of the Public Records of the adoption of a Resolution when 	That the description of each 3 
has spoken at length of his 	I show up at every public event 	Schaubroek also attacked Seminole County. Florida, 10 feet any ctiangc 

is made In the locations property to be assessed and the prison experiences. He has also 	I'm invited to and promptly prWng sentencing methods, wide and running along the 
common of polling places designated  for any amount to be assessed to each piece lot line of Lot9 with Lot I in Block 0 ElectIon Precinct, and 	 or parcel of property may be 

been a guest on dozens of 	answer questionnaires sent 
S)1jflg they do little to promote of said subdivision LESS that Part in 	WHE REAS. Florida Law, Chapter ascertained at the office of the City 

college radio stations sym. 	from various public Interest across4he.board reform. 	the existing 
utilItIes easement over 101.71 (3), further prncribs that Clerk of the City of Altamonte the easterrnost 11 feet. 	

tlse location change in any polling Springs, Florida, All Interested 

Pathetic to prison reform. 	groups." 	
"I'own judges who have 	b. The unknown assigns, 	

pll ,  can only be made when the persons may Inspect the Assessment 
Almost 13 years ago, 	But Schaubroeck does have a sente 

	really hardcore cons cessors in Interest, 
trustees or any Boa'd Cf County Commluionen Roll now on fIle with the said City 3 

Schaubroeck and three friends penchant for dramatic cx- 
ieee charged with committing 	pos*we and that, coinhined with to light stretches J173t because other parties claiming by, through, determIne that the accommodations Clerk during normal business hours under or against any and all of the 11 burglaries. Schaubroeck, 	his deep concern for society's they had a wife and eight kids above named corporations, whether for the holding of any election are of said office, 

inadequate at the permanent polling 	DATED this 29th day ci October, - then 17, was convicted and sen- 	misfits, has pushed him into and the court didn't want to pay existing or dltsolved; and 	
place, and 	 A 0. 1971. 	

4 tenced to three years at Elmira 	another field. He recorded and support (or the family while the persons and parties claimng or 	
Wl'tE PEAS. the Board of County 	Phyllis Jordahi, 

but was released after 18 	produced a three-record album old man rotted behind bars. Is having any interest or claim as 
Commissioners of Seminole County. 	City Clerk 	 4 owners, mortgagees, judgment 

months. 	 earlier this year, "A Lot of that fair to the convict without 	crdEtors or lien holders of. upon or Florida, has determined that the 	of the City of 	
4 accommodations of the polling 	Altamonte Springs. against the parcels of land Since then, he and his 	People Would Like 10 	a family. 	

f? described: 	 lace in ElectIon Precincts are 	Florida 	 4 youngertrotherhavebuiltupa 	Armand Schaubroeck ,•, 	 Schaubroeck, a bachelor, ad- 	PARCEL II 	 inadequate in compliance with PublIsh: Nov. 1,11.1971 	
4 business that grossed almost $1 	Dead." Long title but very ded quietly, "1 have pushed for 	That Part of Lot9 In Block D of FlorIda Law 	 DEH22 	 -- 

HARMONY HOMES, Seminole 	PsOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 
- 	 CITYOP million last year - The House 	effective, as are the contents, a legislation allowing products County, Florida, according to plat RESOLVED by the Board of County 	

ALTAMONTI SPRINGS, of Guitars, Rochester's largest blend of stream of con. made by prisoners to compete thereof as recorded in Flat Book 13, CommissIoners of Seminole County, 	
FLOE IDA 	 4 musical instrument More. 	clousness narrative and rock with private business In an open Page 33, of the Public Records of Florida, that the polling places 	

Netice .0 PIic HearIa SemInole County, Florida, 10 f9 ElectIon Frecincts 1, 30, 33, 12, and 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Two years ago, Schaubroeck music. 	 market. 

wideandrunningalongthecommofl 47 are temporarIly changed for the 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by lot line of Lot 9 wIth Lot I In Block o GENERAL ELECTION called for the 

Board of 2ninq Appeals of the of tald subdivision LESS that part In November 5. 1971. as foilOwi: 	
City of Attamonte SprIngs, Florida, 	- tre existing utilities easement over PRECINCT 4 - Altamonte 

Springs that seld Board will hold a public the eastermosi II ftf, 	 City Hail 	
hearing to consider he question of Problem: Public Distrust ci 

PLEASE TAKE NOTE that a PRECINCT 39 - Lake Monroe 	
-antingavarIanceforthefoling Declaration of Taking has been filed Elementary School 	

described properly: In the aboveltyled cause by the PRECINCT 33 - Lonqwood City 	
BegIn 23 feet East of the NW Petitioner. CITY OF ALTAMONTE Hall 	

corner of the NW '. of the SE '., Si MACON, Ga. - (NEA) - As enters the aggregate. The 1954 Industrial plants are moving to SPRINGS. FLORIDA. a municipal PRECINCT 43 - Ridgewood Arms 	
5ecf 	24. Township 21 South, 

t corporaton, for condemnation of Apartments. Sanford 	
Range 29 East, run thence East 305 

the days shorten, the leaves Supreme Court integration town and this makes for optiin- 
easements In, over and across the PRECINCT 47 - Longwood Fire 

feet, thence S SO de'ees 46' 16" W S flame nd election day draws decision and sutsequent events inn concerning employment several tracts of land described in Station 	
170 11 test, thence West 17$ feet, closer, Middle Georgia's had made Washington a vote. prospects, 	 the Petition for the purpose of 	BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED thence North 

100 feet to the POB, constructing, 	installing 	and THAT CLEAR NOTICE OF THE 
less the North 30 feet, In Seminole 55 

autumnal mood is one of apa- getting expletive repeated. Now 	Local law and order c 	maintaining sanItary sewers in the CHANGE IN THE Precinct 
Polling County, Florida; and, Begin 25 best thy. Inside the apathetic people, the seeming Inability of cerni, a strong political selling City of Attamonte Springs, Florida. places be posted on the door of the East and 

101 feet South of the NW ) 	expected to stay away from the President or Congress to play point here for a decade, is also 	Each Defendant is hereby notified previous polling place. 	
corner of the NW¼ of the SE Si that the Petitioner will call up for 	UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED this 	

21. TownshIp 21 South, 5 
polls in droves, weighs a sullen Great White InfLati9n-Reces. somehowpartolthecomplex, 

A hearing before the Honorable 17th day of September, A.D.. 1911. Range 3'P East, 
run thence East 173 and prices. 	 them to nadir. 	 vestigating into poble police 	ies of the ebovestyled Court, on 	Arthur H. Beckwlth. Jr. 	

170.71 feet, thence South 243.6 feet, 51 

discontent with "politicians" slon Fixers has cut trust In federal grand Jury's in- 
Richard B. Muidrew, one of the (SEAL) 	

faettheN50degrm44' 1" East SI 

the ItPi day of December, AD. 1974, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
thence West 303 feel, to a point 100 

In this predominantly con- 	Personal and business department gambling links has 
at 1:$So'cIoc pm at the Seminole 	By: Marie W. Walker 	

feet South of the Poe, thence North 'I servative area centering sa bankruptcies have increased led some %'Oters to ?S5UIfl 	County Courthouse, Sanford, 	Deputy Cier* 	
109 feet to the P08, In Seminole Mac.'on it would be over- sim- hereabouts as layoffs and widespread corruption on up Florida, It; application for order Of ATTEST: 	
ointy Floridai and, Lot 17 in Block plifying to say the mood Is unemployment loom. The lower the local line. Others accept 	

All parties to this suit and all other Clerk to the Board 

taking heretofore filed in this cause. Arthur H. Beckwi$h, Jr. 	
F of Oakland Estates, First Section, "paM-Watergate malaise." rnl&lle class is starting to feel 	charges of Macon's law- and- 	interested parties may appear at th of County CommIssioners 	 accordIng to the plat thereof as historical and local factors the kind of pinch the black and order Republican mayor, iw 	lime and pla.e designated and be In and for Seminole County, 	-._ 	

of the Public Records of 
recorded In Plat Book II. pages 19 

heard. 	 FlorIda 

	

play too large a part. The poor white have long knvwn., running (or governor, who 	
Earh Defendant 's hereby corn 	 Seminole County, Florida 44 Watergate revelations and the The likely iubernatorial winner insists the investigation is a m,ndedtoservewrtlen defenses to 	GENERAL ELECTION 	THE REQUI!ST FOR VARIANCE 61 

j. 	

Nixon downfall deepened long- 	 federat-cumn.establjshnent plot said Patitlon of S. JOSEPH DAVIS, 	NOVEMBER , 	
asks waIver of the front year fence 

felt suspicions of government. 61 

	

toblighthlscareer. Either way 	JR., Attorney for Petitioner, Post 	DESCRIPTIONOF CHANGE 	Might requirement In Section 7.2 of 
Office Box 1330, S.ardord, Florida. 	 the zoning RegulatIomn to allow side But local observers feel it was 	THE MOOD OF "Watergate" attitudes ruboff. 	e or before lbs 2nd day of PRECINCT NO. 4- From the Old and front wall height of four feet. 

a,  whole complex of resent- craw, many Middle 	 original of Ibid written defenses Fire 5tatfl to the New Aftamonle held In the city Hall of AIta.nonte 
anxieties into wi the Clerk of Circuit Court 04 Sprin 	City t-taii 	 Springs, Florida, on Moridaj. 

	

.'':uflt to kt.I ttie'  10t iiuh 	t.0 C(lt ,tte: before s.ervtce 	PRECINCT 1O. 21-From Sanford Novtmber 1$. $974. at $:X P.M., or iitdig 4 b1e lump in the PlaU1 	 use voting. Especially since 	Petitioner's attorney or im Middle SchoOl to Allen Chapel as soon thereafter as possibse, at it man's craw. 	 says 	unemployment 	13 there is no charismatic candl- 	mediately thereafter to show what 'A,M.E. Church, 1203 Olive Avenue, which time Interested parties and 
rght, litI, interest or lien you, or Sanford. Florida. 	 citizens for and against the The lump's compone.its were crowding the state's piLsors. date or clearly.deflned Issue 
any of you, Jsave in end to the PRECINCT NO. , - From the requested variance *111 be heard 7 fused by emotion, not logic. 	The small farmers see offerijsg hope of reaj Improve,  property described in said PetItion, 	MOm 	BUIIdIn 	and I nel action taken. 

A stereotype "confirmed" 1* WashIngton an serving the meat visible on the slate or and lo show cavil. If any you have, Liki Monroe Elementary 	 THIS NOTICE Is to be published - 

why itid property Should 1.0$ be 	,,, 	 by posting One (I) Copy O1 the Nas-political folk always agribusiness comblne.s to their local level. 	 condemned for me uses and put'- PRICINCT No. 	- From the ProPerty aforesaId descrIbed end - suspected poit1c1anz. were detriment. College students 	Left, right and center, the poses asset forth in the PetItion flIed Lonqwood Community Building to postino In three (3) pubic Places 75 

	

crooked; now they think they're don't beiteve either the stthIent5 at Macon's three cot. 	herein. if you fail to do so. a default 	
LCIIQWOOd City Halt, Longwo*d, within the CIty of Altamonte 

will be entered against you for 
the Florida. 	 SprIngs, FIorida,t I,isI fIfteen (IS) 

76 

	

sure. "1t' rougher on the in- Sovrnn1ent ("minimizing") 
' Leges have been settled Into 	relief demanded In th Petition. 	

PRECINCT NO. 41 - From da1s prior to the time of public ctmnbents," one local candidate the press ("mazlinlzipg," one numb 	of pOwerle5$) 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 
SemInole High School to R Idgewood hearing. toklus,"butitafiecisallofus." saId)reportaon the economy. 	ness since Kent State. Not said Court on the 

1st iy of Arms Apartments Recreational 	DATED THIS 24th DAY OF OC. 77 
November, AD. 071. 	

Room, Rldgewood Driv't', San(ord, TOBER, 1171 AD. Suthesmnartmoveistonsist 	More suhstantlal business- mmyofthemtobe 	(SEAL) 	
Florida 71 (OFFICIAL SEAL) that your opponent is a men here hopc things have hot- terestc-d in voting this ycar 	Arttr H. Beck*tP, Jr. 	
PRECINCT NO, 47 - From the 	Roxirme Ifasty. politician, and you aren't. 	tomed out, and are carefully 	It Iookt as though 	gfly 	Cle'i'k of the CirCuit Court, 	
Long*ood CommunIty Building to 	Secretary 

By; Elaine RiClsarde 	
the Lorewood FIre Station, 	 Board of Zoning Distrust frmed of federal avoiding pLtnic. Hoinebuilders 	of MIIle Georgia's 	Deputy Clerk 	
Pubtih: Nov. 1. 1911 	 APpeals 	 . 	 SI 

	

deeds anj wisdom Is another are hurting a the COtISWneT Mhldfle Ainicans have been 	Ptjbiith: Nov. 4, fl 1$, 23, 1974 	
DEH.11 	 Pub.ish; Nov. 1, 1974 ingrnt. Here the econory waits and es. Rut two major converted to 	I1ienat1OtI, 	DEM24 'DEH.12 

To Serve You! 

41 	Houses for Sale 

Homes for sale or rent, 3 lovely 
homes, located in Deltona. Lots 
larger than average. $33,000 to 
539.000. Call Jim Knox at 3770074 
or 301 7251525. 

Longwood. Better than new. 3 BR, 
neat family home. $23,500. 53.600 
down, $109 mo. PICKERING 
REALTY, REALTOR, 131L151. 

For Immediate Sale 
3 bd , I', bath home. Assume mtg. 

C. H. & Air. Plo qualifying. Low 
down payment. 

)IIPI Oak. Sanford 
3?? 7l?lday. 32) 0485 eve 

BROKER 	 ASSOCIATE 

Thanks to Classified Ad, users get 
fast results at a low cost. Try one 
?oday! Phone 3772611 or 037 9993 

42 	Mobile Homes 

35' House Trailer 
$400 

373 9136 

Extremely clean doubiewlde 3 
t.edroorn',, 2 baths and lot. Central 
heat and air, shag carpet, fenced 
rear yard. Terry Really, 
REALTOR, 6710711. 

A small classifIed ad brings big 
returns. Try one and see. Call 337 
2611 or $31999). 

Come see us at our big new location 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3103 Orlando Drive 

Sanford. 323 5700 

43 	Lotsand Acreage 

2 Lot; with small trailer and small 
house in Farmington hunting 

40 Acre Montana Ranch 
6/'2 Pct. LOAN 

Beautiful, undeveloped rolling grass' 
hills near historic Miles City. 
Excellent hunting. $710.47 down, 
$70.11 monthly, $7,000 balance. 
Guaranteed financing. Call Mr. 
Dawson collect, 106 656 0130 today. 

46 	Income And 
Investment Property 

Apartment house for sale at $009 E. 
2nd 5?. 135,000 Call 37.4693 for 
Information. 

50 	Miscellanrous 
For Sale 

LIncoln tub and lavoratomy with 
fixtures. Best reasonable offer. 
Call 1)06344. 

Carl track tape deck, $15; Polaroid 
camera, case, flash, $25; AM FM 
radiophorio, $15; home 3 track 
stereo and speakers, 120; 7 reel 
tape recorder, $10. 321 0513. 

Bar with 4 stools plus accessorIes, 
575. baby crib with mattress, $43, 
like new baby high chair, 520. 373. 
7724 anytime. 

Lady Kenmore dishwasher with 
cutting board on top, Cherry 
poster twin bed frame, ping pong 
table 3776490. 

MAITI AND FLEA MARY 
1941 Hwy. 17 92. Open Sat. & Sun.9 S 

$30 7920 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

311 3I5E FirStS? 	 3725677 

D&JCURIOSITY SHOP 
1201W. lit St. 

1.6 P.M. DAILY 

We buy odd pieces of sterling silver 
and gold. Dave's Furniture, 500 
Sanford Ave., 3239370. 

$ 	BEDDING SALE * * 
Buy Direct-Whse. Prlc, "x Off 

United Bedding 
71 N. Hwy. 11.92 Casselberry 

5312000 

Complete set overhead and base 
kittht cabinets, pecan wood, 12' 
long including double corn 
çsartmenl sInk and all hardware, 
and practically new 30" electric 
Stove with self cleaning oven, 373. 
5620. 

30 hIP Johnson boat md, with 
controls; Aitro pickup topper for 
I' bed truck; 1977 Honda 350, like 
new. 327 6$6 or 323.ab92. 

STAN'S AUCTION Hwy. 46, West 1st 
St., Sanford now open daily for 
retail sales. Always a barn full of 
good clean used furniture, an 
tiques., IVs, and appliances. 
Auction every Saturday night 7:30 
p.m ConsIgnments welcome. For 
information call 3379119. 

FAMOUS REPRODUCTIONS 
24"x43".$6.SOEACH 

NOLL'S IN CASSELBERRY 

Loroeli tceai tSTdTe 	Avxado plush carpet, 14'x$l' with 
REALTOR 	 rubber pad, very good condiiion, 

DeBary 	$150. 2 air conditioners, 1,23 and 661791 	
53S Electric knife. $3. 321-0134. 

41 	Houses for Sale 

3 Bedroom, 1 Bath. $19,300. 

A. A. McCLANAHAN, BROKER 
3225912 

Nights, 373.1167 ur 373 9007 

3 bedrooms, I bath, corner lot. May 
consIder a reasonable offer. 
Owner, 322 2700. 

Dial the results number, 3722611 
and place a fastacting Want AdI 

Idyllwilde. I bedrooms, 2 baths, 
fireplace, Fla. room, solarium, 
fenced yard, new roof & shag 
carpet throughout. After Sunday 
327 18.42. 

CailBart Real Estate 
REALTOR 

24 Hour Service 
322-149S 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
Your new custom home on a lot of 
your choice. 

Adults 1$ thru retirement, 

3 Families or singles 

I Possible subsidi:et mrn?tiIy 
p' n en Is 

5. Contact us; you may qualify. 
JOHNNY WALKER 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
REAL ESTATE, INC. 

32264.57 	3727111 	3777424 

t*** Deltona **** 
7. PcI. Interest Rate 

GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 
NEED. NO MONEY DOWN. New 
3 and 4 bedroom homes, 1', to 2 
baths priced from $27150 to 
$23,100 on large wooded lot. Seller 
pays all closing cost. VA, FHA, 
Conventional loans. Builder, 
Deltona, 901709.2200. Orlando, 
30347)1)34 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

Reg, 	Real Estate Broker 

372.7443 

CASSELBERRY CONVENIENT 

$300 Inflation Buster 
13' x 30' screened pool. Our best 

home buy. 3 bldrooms. 2 baths, 
eat.in kitchen, carpet, air, large 
fenced lot. VA terms. $20,900, 

CLIFF JORDAN 

REALTOR 	 III 0277 

Hartman Realty, Inc. 
Suite 203, 'The Greater Mall 

REALTORS, Cassi'lberry, $30. 1666 

I'IUFFMAN REALTY 
Al PeiI, Jenny Clark, Asioc. 
3fl1S9$; 322 $133 Day, Evi. - 

Stenstrom 

Realty. 
"SANFORD'S SALES LEAOER" 
SANORA - Dozen red rosesl 12 

b.'and new 3 bedroom. 2 bath 
beauties. All extras. Double 
garages. Some patio homes. 
$17,300. 

SANLANTA-Onlyoneleftt New3 
bedroom, I','z bath, Only $23,900. 
See Itt 

SAN LANTA - Only $39,500 for this 
4 bedroom, 2 bath. One of our best 
buyS 

WYNPIEWOOD- JuSt listedi 2 
bedroom. Could be iust what'yosi 
need. 120.000. 

SUNLAND- Firs? lime advertisedl 
Very nice 3 bedroom with Florida 
room $26,300. 

SAN LANTA- A HONEYI 2 
bedroom;, $'. baths, central 
climate control, many extras. 
129,900. 

SANORA- Spacious spIlt 4 
bedroom, 2 bath. Has everything 
$17,900. 
SUNLAND- Newly decorated 3 
bedroom, custom drapes, car-
petIng. $73,. 

SUNLAND- Shaded 3 bedroom In 
quiet sectIon. Only $26,900, 

For Complete Details Call 
REALTORAssociateAl Antar 

322-2420 Anytime 

Your MLS Agency 
REALTORS 	2S6SPartØr. 

Shade trees, 2 bedroom, 3 bath, 
$76,900 

__t__ 	li__i f'_A_., 

_________________ JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

_____________________________________ 	area With lrms 37) 1841 

,, ,. 

831-4039 
628.2162 

0-Rooms for Rent 
la-Apartments Rent 

tint urnished 
11-ApartmantsRent 

Furnished 
2-Houses Rent Unlurnished 

3-Houses Rent Furnished 

4-Mobile Homes Rent 

S-Mobile Home Lots 
For Rent 

4-Resort Property 
For Rent 

7-Business Property 
, For Rent 
1-Wanted to Rent 

Wall' 

KULP REALTY 
7W.1st.Street 	 I  

3n7335 

Bedroom trailer, clean, all 
tilitits. Central heat & TV. 

sthoolage child No pets $50 
veek or $43 I pay utilities. 377 
044. 

Real Estate 

0-Condominiums 

1-Houses for Sale 

2-Mobile Homes 

3-Lots and Acreage 

4-Farms and Groves 

S-Rtsort Property 
For Sale 

-lncotie And 
Investment Property 

7-Real-Estate Wanted 

Merchandise 

I-Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

I-Household Goods 
-Appliances 

I-TV - Radio - Stereo 

-Garage . Rummage Sales 

-Boats a, Marine 
Equipment 

i-Camping Equipment 
-Sports Equipment 

I-Bicycles 

-Uusical Merchandise 

I-Office Equipment 
And Supplies 

I-Building Materials 
P - -Lawn and Garden 

I-Machinery and Tools 

i-Equipment for Rent 

I-Pets and Supplies 

I-Hors*s 

p-Livestock and Pltry 

rA-Feed 
I-Wanted to Buy 

I-Stamps . Coins 

I-Swap and Trade 

I-Antiques 

I-Aucti 

,irra,o is InTerviewing 
correspondents for all 
areas of Seminole and 
Southwest Voiusia 
counties. An automobile 
is helpful but not 
essential. The ability 
to operate a camera 
makes the lob more 
interesting and Profit 	 ) 	

4 able. Apply in person 
to Tom Aike-ns,' Editor, 
at The Herald offices, 
300 North Frnh Ave., 
Sanford. Please do nd 
telephone 

$3 PR. HR. PLUS 
eleptsone soliciting from our office 
1p.m. toO p.m. $ day's. Easy sale. 
Apply Pete Clark, New Journal, 
Deltona Plaza, Ml 4433 after 4 
pm. 	

'3 	. 

P1 	Situations Wanted 

P1 

'04-nputer got my iob!il W-dow with 
2.5 years accounting experience 
(all phases) needs accounts to 
keep in my home Will do your 
Income tax. 373 3090 EXT 13$. 

24 	BUSineSS 
Opportunities 

PORTSMAN'5 DREAM, St. Johns 	4 	.1 
River, We have 37 rental boats, IS 
boat slips, motors, guns, fishing 
equ,pment, shop for gun and 
tithing repair, plus a beautiful 
mobile home with a porch right on 
the St. Johns River. if you have 
been dreaming of having you cwr 
sportsmen's shop, dream no more, 
Owner retiring, price slashed. 
EVEREST REALTY, INC., 
REALTORS, 6710909 or 210.1203, 
After hours call Jeanie Hartley 
Aisoc 64534.11. 	

.,, 

MUST SELL 
had vending machines. Candy, 
snack, refrigerator luice, etc. On 
or olt location Makeoftec. 305030 
6411. 

Jim Hunt Realty 
2371 Park Dr. 	 372.2110 
REALTOR 	 After Hoursi 
3229214 	3773991 	3220411 

MAITLAND- Berklay Woods 
Unique 3 and 4 bedroom executive 
homes priced from 539.600. 
Beamed cathedral ceilings, many 
floor plans, and designs to choose 
from. 

CASSELBERRY- 3 or 1 bedrooms, 
above ground pou, outdoor brick 
barbecue, sprinkler system, 
fenced yard, screened porch. 
Central hear and air, carpeting, 
equipped kItchen. $79,900. 

LAKE MARY- I bedrooms, 3 
baths, on a rustic lakefront set 
'i" Even a Studio separate from 
the house. A must see if you enjoy 
a truly unique home. $69,300. 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
REALTORS, 

196W. Lake Mary Blvd. 
37) 6353 or 643 7333 

WE TAKE TRADES 

MOBILE HOME PARK 

OpEnino Soon 
liest lot selection 	.1. 
now available in 	SANFORD 
Sanford s finest 
family park. 
Come out today 
and reserve your 
choice lot. 

'I 

State Rd. 427, 2.3 	" 
miles east of 17 92 
Ph. (305) 123 8160 
Oilando 8 

Commercial Properties 
Homes, Lots 

And 
Acreage 

JOHN KRIDER. AS5OC 

W. Garneti White 

Broker, 107W Commercial 
Sanford. 337 7111 

V 

loIn Billion dollar pet industrj 
Have a profession where pevpte 
call you, not one where you call 
people. (ash in on America's los'e 
affair with pets. Select franchises 
avaIlable For more info call now 
0471111 Suite 713. lcleni A Pet In 
ta,,,a$I,...aI I... 

-- 
'S 

- 

- a I'bji S 

Transportation 

EXECUTIVE 
TO PARTICIPATE IN 

FLORIDA CORPoaa'r ION 
MOBILE HOME 1ff DIJSTRV 
INTER NATIONAL 

COR PORATIOPS 
76ISMEIRO BUULEVAR 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 
$343 S 

PHONE (613) 035 7171 	 • 
27 	Investment 

OpportunitIes 

Pet Care 

PET REST INN 
Boarding & Grooming 

Ph. 377 1057 

Piano 

PIANO SERVICES 
All makes. md. Players 
Tuning- Repalr,162 9500 	- 

Pressure Cleaning 

FALL CLEANING 
"lmpac" Wash 1, Spra KIeen 

Exterior walls, eaves, patio, walk; & 
roofs. Remcives mlldcw, fungus. 
mud dobbers, wasi,j & Spider 
webS, 322 0397. 

Roofing 

Roofing of atl types. Bull up and 
shingles. Commercial, industrial, 
residential. Free estimates 
Guaranteed labor and materials 
LlcenSe'd, insured and bonded 
Jonnscn Roofing. 37)0907; 321 
(0IL 

Sewing 

custom made Drapes and Bed 
spreads. Quality workmansnp 
Dorothy Bliss. 3-19 S.'75. 

Truck Rentals 

RYDER REP4I TRUCKS 
[ccnoline Vans to Diesel Iraitors 

bay lyear,3fl53lQ 

Wall Papering 

PWt 5LA!FP 
Profeion,'*l WOIlapiL'r Hanger 
Licensed Retidential. Cor,'.me'rc,al 

Fres-Estimates Ph 3226173 

Well Drilling 
p 	 - p 

WLLS DRILLED PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All typES arid sizes 
W repair and serv'ce 
STaPlE MACHINE & 

SUPPLY CO. 

207W 2nd 5? 	 377 6.43? 

A Directory of 
-4 

Experts Ready 
Air Conditioning 

T 

Home Improvements 

Central 	Heat 	I 	Ar 	Conditioning d 	jobs 04 	alt types. 	Carpenlry, 
For 	free 	estimates, 	cal 	Car I Painting. 	Cement 	Work, 	Light 
Harris. at SEARS in Sanford 32' Hauling. 322 2645. 

House PaintIng, Pressure Cleaning, 

Appliances Minor Repairs. C. 	J. 	Bannister. 
331. 1533. 

FulILineGEApplIanCes Remodeling, Additions I Repair. 
Sanford Electric Company Carpentry, 	Roofing, 	Cement 
7577 Park Drive, 377 1567 FinishIng, Painting. 	Reasonable, 

Geck, 373 *707. L 

Auto Repair Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. 
Counter tops. 	Sinks 	installation 

- available 	Pud 	Cabell 	3fl 8032 
anyt me 

JERRY'S GARAGE. We'll fix your . 
car 	best 	for 	less, 	all 	work 
guaranteed 	705 French Ave., 321 Heater Cleaning 
0090 . _________________ 

OIL HEATER CLEANING 
_______- CALL RALPH DUKES 

A small Classlied Ad brings big 373.5954 
returns. Try one and see. Call 3'7 e 	 1 

or E3I 
Land Clearing 

1 

Beauty Care 

1- 

C&A BACKHOE SERVICE 
Landclearing. septic tav*s, fill dirt, -' 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON driveways 	All kinds of dgging 
(formerly Harriett's Beauty NOOk) 372 9112 or 373 3953 

519 E 	Pine 377 3712 __________________________________ 

Painting 
Carpentry _____________________ 

Painting arid Walipapering 	Plo 	ob 
VINCENT'S CARPENTRY too small. Quality worxmafnhip 

ltenOr 	Trim. 	Paneling. 	Custom Ph 	31) $579 or 373 0719. 
Carpentry 	ft 	tob 	too 	small -___________________________ - 
L'cen%ed & Bonded. 323 5677 "Don't 	needst" 	Serve 	a 	useful 

purpose again when you sill them 
Ciassitied Ads serve the buying a with a 	Classified 	Ad 	from 	the 

selling community everyday, read Herald. 	Call 	us 	today? 	Don't 
and use them often 	Call 377 7611 delay! 	Just dial 372261) or $31. 
or 031 999) 9993. To place your low cost Want 

Ad 

Home Improvements 
I- 

_______________________ Pest Control 
Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, - 

Custom Work. I,Icensed 	Bonded. 
ART BROWN b'EST CONTROL Free estimate 323603$ 

2563 Park Drive 
_________________ 322114$ 
Stamp out idleness. .. Put a Want - 

Ad to work. Call 3722611 or $31 Jim Rowe Pest Control 
7676 lroqvos Ave 
Sanford, 377 7Q7Q 

Remode'lng and 	Repairs. 	Room You can get a fair price whqn you 
a'tdtioflS 	Fully 	insured. 	Good advertIse your "don't needs" in 
references. 	Jim Trego, 321 0209, the Want Ads. 

-Campers . Travel 
Trèklers 

-Auto Repairs 
Parts - Accessories 

-Junk Cars Removed 

- Motorcyc Its 
-Trucks and Trailers 

-Autos for Sal. 

-Aviation 

!rThe 
Master'si 

Cove 
ON RESERVOIR 

LAKE 

1.2.3 Bedroom Apti. 

Swimmlng Pool 

I Tennis Courts 
S FishIng 1 Boating 

Disposals 

Dishwashers 

S Drapes 

¶.ANFORD 323-7O0 

ORLANDO 345-5535 

OFF AIRPORT 
BLVD. crease your Income to 14 per cent.' 

3 yrs Mirvin P. Gassmmn 7601 
Mohawk TriI, MIld, Mtg 11km 
643.1112(24 Hr's.) 

HOMES OF DISTLNCTION 

Large Wooded Lots , 
Paved Streets • Sewers 
Street Lights • Sidewalks 

Idyfiwilde Homes By 

2 

coNsTJCTCN k 
211 W, 25th 	Sanford, Fla. 

Call for Appointment 322.3103 

Additions - Remodeling 

SI 	Household Goods 

5-4" sleeper sofa, asking 5200; king 
site mattress, asking 90; coffee 
table, asking $4; willing to haggle. 
One month old, owner leaving 
area Call 321 0365 after 6 p rn 

Full double bed, beige bookcase 
headboard, box springs, mattress 
uS. 337690$. 

* *Singer* * 
GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 

in sewing cabinet, repossessed 
SInger's best model, winds bobbin 
in machine Full automatic. 
Pay balance of 12$ or 10 pay. 
ments of $3. 

Drop in bobbIn, zig zag, and 3 needle 
posItion. LIke new condition, sold 

new for 9$, balance of $45 cash or 
5 payments of 110. New warranty. 

Call Credit Dept. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 A East 15? St., Santord 322.9411 

Eves. $691116 

When you have %Ome$hing to buy. 
sell, rent or swap, a Classified Ad 
will get results for you. DIal, 372. 
2611 or 131.999). 

By owner Oneortwofamily home 4 
bedrooms 2 baths, living, dining, 
family room, carpeted, screened 
P.o. arpcirt, new Central heat 
and ar, sprinkling system. 14 Irul 
trees, garden spot. sii,sso. P. 
77)7711 

Having trouble sloring summer 
items? Sell them fast and easy 
with a Classified Ad. Call 322 7611 
or $319913. 

3 Bdrm., 1", baths, garage, 13.400 
down. $156 mo. 7 pet. Acre Realty, 
REALTOR, 373 7730 

TAFFER REALTY 
1100 E. 75th St 

177 6655 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 

Days-)fl 6773 
Nights 377 3421 or 327 7357 

0 
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Santord, H. 	 Monday, I4ov. 4, 

BEETLE BAILEY 	
Mort Walker 	WI N I4T BRIDGE - 

CARNIVAL 	 b Dick Turn., 	

IEr 	Ueti1d W9AT \ / I riIiNK ri EPGE o ARNE%," 	 $t'- 	/ IF 	 By OSWALD and 
 

ON 	) f I143, W ERROL FLN, WALTR 	. . 	 69E1 PONIT 	 JAMES JACOBY 	 A 	
67th Year, No. 66—Tuesday, Nov. 5, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

	

' 	I 	HUTON, ANN 6Eg'PAN, A&UE 	 k1 O 	 — 

Way to make Ins game In rubber 	- 	
c 	':; ,. 

	

I * 	 I &rI AkI,' IFb4ai 	A 	 Y iyiOORE,iE,w prv 	 dip 	 NORTH 	 4 	bridge." 

\ 

YMP, POL1NIN& DRAMA OF 
PLAYED To A 	 $ 	 Oswald: "It isn't too difficult. 

 qjj dii O.J A 	Ai!T 	I 	 vJ i 	 A 	 Sou just develops an early 

. 	

" 	__ 	 41073 	 Cflu play against 
" " "7 r' '" 	' 	 -- I 	 ' 	 4 	 A I 	I 	West. All he 	 . I 

,As to L 

 - 	 - 	

/ 	 wisi 	FAST 	has to do Is to cash enough -- 
- 

	 4 K 93 	16 87542   	diamonds to exhaust West's 	 V 	 I 	 - 
K84 	 97653 	holding In that suit and then 	 . 	 " 	 ,- -. 	 - 	 . •. 

Jim: 

 

West 

 

be able 

 

to 

ALLEY OO

11.4 
P 	 G 	

SOUTH (1)) 
: will 	

4 	
I u r'F (1 U b C oncer t by 	vs raus 	 'AJ 	 give ma total of four, but then 

cash three more club tri 

A 	 - — 

	 5 YOURa IN 	OUR COMPUTER SAYS 	
6 9762 	 he will have to lead one of the

WHER  

	

BUT A POWER A;M WE, 'ME LAND 	T14LY NEVER WPNT 
leads will give South his ninth 

SSK)N 	
West North East Souln 	

trick game, rubber and a 
cKANGF-S OUR 	 IM=POSSIBLE. 	 satisfied feeling." 

14  

	

U S 	 rove oc 	 . I ( 	 I t?_I 	 Pass 3 N.T. Pass Pass

4AB62 	 major suits. Whichever one he 

,,• 	 _____ 	____ 

I 	f 	LANDW4GCN14E 	 I'au 	 iJ 72 J 	fl 	 — MD LANCASTV  

	

_____ 	Opening lead-K+ 	
The bidding has Ix-en: 4 	

By BilL BELLE VIIIE 	31 to March 31, and during this month, with councilmen John Seminole Disposal 	Inc., fy11 	 '.+ 	

. I 	
- 	

' h La 	South 	

/ 	 -. 	

- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	time, no more than two a month lighty and council chairman Reliable Garbage and Ace ORVILLE

179%THEY FIND
&UEY OOP AND 	LURCH 	 - 	 I 	 _____ 	

St 	ti 	 ______ 	 _____ 	

may be held 	 Tom Embree voting against the Disposal Service all bid for the PLAZE... 	 Oswald: "South looks over [lass 	34 	1) a ss 36 	 N k" W, 11 W An U t PO ON 
Tile Casselberry City Council 	— There will be absolutely no concerts. Both men said they accounts. 

ON ORVILLFVS INVPxnoN, THE 	 WHEN HE IMES 70 	 111141 	 dLutuny and counts eight top 14 	 -She linally decided io clean up her rowl Her telephone rang and Monday night spelled out the 	 felt that the residents who lived X701 - 3 ~ 	 Councilman Edith Duerr led winners. The potential for a 	You, South. hold: 	 4 	 alcohol sold or brought on the 	 I 
't find it!" 	 sfwcifi(, terins of their or- 	premises. 	 in the area of the track were the council in referrim, the 1~idi 

WRCH MOB ILE .... 	 _________ 	/ - 	4I3 M-TRAVELE
RS. b Art Sonsom 	 'ttthr'inech ''" 'Q 	' Q I 	

- 	 . 	 linance that permits L and S 	— The miiiie of the proposed (hstUlbed by the concerts and to the city's administration for THE 601W LOSER 	

major suit and maybe a second  
A-Bid four notrump. This Is 
What do you do floA 	 £ 	 - 	 - 	

oductions Inc. of Winter enterthiners must be submitthd the concerts would create a ai alysIs, and recommendation 
L,P"5 FIT 	 1W 	Lr..r5 RT IT 	 club trick will develop. In any 	 tit, iff 	- 

event, South lets West hold the just 
a xeneral slam Ir..- at this FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Bollen 	 Park, to hold music concerts at and approved by the council traffic hazarJ. 	 The administration's findings 

	

IT -MIS 	 MMC- 15 	'M15 	 spot. 	 the Seminole Turf Club: 	prior to the performances. 	Embree, though, voted to will be presented to the council 
All tickets will contain the 	The acts must be strictly approve the specifics of the at next week's meeting. jru'5 .. IF 	 TODAY'S QUESTION 	irrt.E GOP) FM 	iO 	

0 the queen. East discards and 	Instead of bidding three 	A FM NUTOG 	 GIUS WYe INEI H declaration that the holder is country and western — no rock ordinance last night With the 	Bids received for a standby  
a)15TACZ_ oo 	 q0U wem CO 	 since there is no point ducking notrump your partner has bid 	j4E &mPW REFLICES 	As TO KV4 ..HAVING 	 subject to have his person or 	1, and S will pay the city absence of concert proponent generator and oil storage tank, 

ZLZW151001 	 again South wins the trick." 	four clubs over your three spade& 	EAT LATEW-y-- 	 P004 Kk4 AS A 
Q OL1114 SM R 	 auto searched at any time by $W per concert, plus an ad- councilman John ZaCCO, the and for police radios were also 

I'D 	
Jim: "South can run off five What do you do now? 	

security guards. 	 ditional fee for attendance in council would be deadlocked on referred to the city's ad- 
diamond tricks and decide what A decibel reading at the excess of a specified number. the matter at 2-2, he said. 	m nistration for further study to do about e major suits next.

Answer Tomorrow 	 . 	

perimeter of the property of the 	— The city will have the right 	Also at last night's meeting, and a return to the council by  iIIIllIIt\kt 	 JIii,i/iitiL  
That might be good tactics 1 	 - 	

- .. 	 - • -,1' 	 •. 	 ' 	 - . 	 concert grounds will be made 	to cancel the remaining con• council received bids from next week.  

	

g 	
h 	

Send $1 for J.4COBY MODERN 	
1Y 	 V '

.. 	and it can be no higher than 61 certs at any time, lithe L and S se%en garbage collection firms 	After a public hearing and U  
ULMA 	 tricks are so important, 

uupucaie uriuge w 	
but an newspaper). P.O. Box 

book to WuaBn 
489. 

	

tS 	___________________ 	 - 	 • 'a

kak decibels 	 does not comply with all or for accounts within the city first reading of an ordinance t It South 	find 	sure CityStaon. Now York . NY. 1C1 ' 	 - 	 - 	•' 	 - 	 — 	 —A strict 11 p.m., curfew will 	dinance terms. 	 Central Ser1ce, Better Gar- annex and rezone property ne 	 - -' 

	

. 	.• 	 il 	 a er 	u 	 a 	e 	

- Far too many of us who are old enough to know better, sta)ed away from the polls during the 74 	
be enforced. 	 The ordinance itself was bage, 	Industrial 	Waste to the Aloma Baptist Church CAMPUS CUTTER with BIMO BURNS 	 '-'V Larry 	

primary and runoff elections. Not old enough to vote, but showing great enthusiasm to head the 	
- Concerts will run from Oct. a1mroved by the council last Management, J and A Garba, ge, SR 436, the council approved 

50, 	 the move by a vote of 3.1, with OUT OF too 	 - AND ONE \ 	 • 	 000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 voters' line, i eight month-old Melissa Ehiert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David EhIert, 1401 E. Znd 	 councilman John Leighty STUDENTS IN THIS CLASS, 
WE HAVS 83 DeMOCRArS,

— 	 UNDECIDEDJ) OF 	 St., Sanford. 	

•
voting in opposition. 

Moms REPUt9LICANS, 33 	 R&fK 00r5 	 Residents 
 

the Casa 
 Coun  r DekI ri 	 7 	 A 'eUY? 4f 	II 1MTY '/O%iY" 	P.J11 IT IF 2EZ4W 	tkW'T At' C'tW, r 	 I Ill YII Should V I I 

Vote *? 
U 	 turned out to oppose the zoning 

vr u'w 	 ' 	 Reverses 	and Winter Woods subdivisions 

	

SW WTC/1(Z'7 	II '/7 	a'i I 	 C4i1$ 'EA 	MRY- At'(U-I 	 V V I 	 change and annexation, citing II 	

inadequate     police and fire 

	

' 	 • 	C'tONO" 0US et A 	 Oi&X' a$ 	714T 	)2. 	C'i5 AS 	IT C 	BE 	)' 	

- 	 protection, 	i tna r late 

0 	0 

 

a e Transfer 

	

C. 	 The 30 acres of church 
property would be changed 

	

T 	 tes Te// It Lieke It Is 	
The unathorized transfer of and are not keeping with the define the level of the 	

from agricultural (A-10) to 

J 	 A 	 _____ 	___ 	 ___ 	 firm's_-__

— 	 _ 	 customers between Seminole intention of the boa . 	service, (Including office (R1), with  400 loot section 
- L 	 I 	_______________ II 	- 	

' 	( 	 4 — 	
FORT  'itt .. r 

	All 
t 	• 	

A and 

	

tourth  graders 	money if 	',v rich. But I'm t rich, I 	A 	'1k 	 , Disposal, I 	A? L 	 4
Th Board's intention •I in 	 A IA ii proce 

 
ures) 

 
wou 

 
spe 

 
out fronting SR 436 changed to 

BLON DIE 	 Chic Young 	II 	 ---- _____________ 	 ----------- 	 at Circle Park Elementary School had no problems In 	everyone else
NOT SINCE T~41EY-MADE

."
(SWE'S PRESDe~OFOUR -71-ELL ME, MR. BU rEAQ, 

	 Mary Garbage Service has extending the revocation of the details of the proposed commercial (C-i) The Church 

	

finding reasons when asked to explain, "Why should my 	One fourth grader said she feared the worse for the 	been reversed by the Seminole Seminole Disposal for 30 days customer transfer." Viblen sald 	ese D
IS MILLIC
AGWCOQ TI4rS )- OPERA SOCiETY 	DO YOU LII<EIGOLETTO"? ( HIMTD Ti-IE VIKINGS r 	 I 	1 	 II 	 - - 	

'-'z 	
parents vote tomorrow?" 	 world if no one voted. 	 County commission, 	 until Dec. 3, was not to let them that those details would include 

repr ntatives have told the 
council that they plan to build Most of their answers on Monday made sense.  

	

of 	-11 there were no president there would be no freedom 
Commissioner Sid Viblen Jr., transfer customers within this "the names and addresses of all -church related buildings" on 

'1 PWIGEW 	 j - i 	 j...
Al 	

LIVO IT 06 NOT SHOTI YOUR 

 TUMBLEWEED 	 by T. K. Ryan 	
the spelling did not. 	 and there would beno representative and the world wouid 	who learned of the transfers time," The Inteiltion, Vihien transfers." 	 the R1AA land and to sell the One fourth grader got his message across  

	

he 	be lost and there would be no names for any countrys or Monday, asked the board to said, was to have the county, 	On Dec. 3, the bowd will commerciaI frontege. 
nPrI- wvI 	' 	 " 

SIPJ6L.E PAYS ME NVMEREP'1 	/ ThAV5 	N 	 liberties :.e took with spelling. 	 - 	. 	 -- the state like Fort Worth." 	 dir - t Seminole Disposal
-,PT HIM 	 E OF YOUR 	 "My parents should vote because it is getting involved

, Inc. the road engineer, and the consId.r the new contract, 	John Bennett, 2800 Casa SILL TNNG 10 C 	 Another feared the loss of laws If no one voted for 	to inform all of its customers refuse collection firm "can. well as the leriml of the rwmls 	Wy
f 	NOV, AfJ1f / 	 OS I if INSS, 'yiJ4& 	 In something In helping the government and congess at 	governmental officials, 	 that the transfers are not valid, struct a contract that would service during the 30-day 1fl the annexation would be j 	 I 	-. 	

j_ - 	 -•• _____ 	

-. 	

Hl6Al'? 	
/1 	

-- 	

LAM 	 the same time," he wrote. 	
worldIf no one voted this country and the hole 
	 "What would the polesman do" she asked. "Thay 	 terini. 	 prohibited by "house bill 

could not give us tickets to speed over the zone like if the 	 Over the weekend I.Ake M 	chapter 27-30." But city at- f 	
be in big troubel. Even littel clubs need presidents, if they 	speed zone were 53 we coul'd go over without getting a 	 arbage Service left unda ary 
(lid not, who would take care of the treasurey" As ticket." 	 torney Ken McIntosh told 

- rk~ 	
aked I a matter of fact) if we did not have a 	

unaddreed 	mimeographed Bennett that "the procedural 2 Share Parade 	notices on doors of 150 to 200 president the hole world would be in batal." 	 She concluded, "My mother dose not vote. that is why I 	 requirements of due process 
customers in Sunland Estates, has been met by the city of 06 	 Several mentioned the need to help the pwr and the 	rtm writing." BUGS BUNNY 	 by H.imdohl & Stoffel 	 0 	 (:;3c) 	 •'- 	 - 	 threat of starvation tithe right people are not elected to 	 g 	p 	

- 
	 Park Ridge, and Loch Arbor Casselberry." The only 

subdivisions at Sanford, 	recourse for anyone opposing 
- 	 . ... 	.. 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 .. 	 . 

- 	 office. 	 "What if someone got lazy and didn't vote and someone 	Theme Honors 	forming them they have been the annexation is court action C-1- sGusnNL) 	flEKE ThAT SLJ4 	 c.ORic IS 	F NEVER SLEEPS LNOE 	 —• 	 ' 	

- 	 One third grader wrote, "Some people need money, 	is elected you don't like; it's your's fault. So vote and they 	 transferrHowis THkT ON A PARK IXENCH.- AS 	A MLLLAW 	 FtNANCIAL SECTM 	 PRISCILLAS POP 	 by Al Vermetr 	 some people are very poor and need money. The governor 	might choose the one you like!"
ed to Seminole County McIntoshsaid A4AIN 1z USUAL" 	 =__4 ANALYST IN THE 	CF T14L NEWSPAPER ! 	

should give It to them. People get sick. What would you do 	And one third grader concluded with the thought and 	By JANE CASSELBERRY 	Dec. 5 parade, sponsored by the Disposal. 	 Also Monday night, the __- 

DEFAMATION!
S,ST IN \U 	BLJ54ESS VRLD! 	 --- 	 I'VE 	 S4E'S NOT To GET 	 WHERE WOULD 	BOWLING 	 about it? Let them die. No give them money to get well, 	challenge, 	

But
"We need someone who doesn't make the 	Herald Staff Writer 	Downt ow n n 	US ness 

said he didn't know that the
coimcil heard Bob Lewis of 233 
Shady 41 	

;VOCKk- 	 TOLD HER 	 INTEF;ZESTED IN 50%VIS YOU BE NOW IF: MY 	WIT~4 'I\ 	 TIME AND 	 TILL SHE'S 3G 	 PATHER  a 	 Suppese the governor let them die. I would give them 	country any worse than it is. So come out and vote!" 	 Association, are nine area 
 

ChristmaF Around the school bands including Jones county did not give Senuinole 
- 	

•' 	 '.\ 	 IT.' I ,. 	 • AGAIN... 
	.-r - - 	

SAID 	

— 	
existence of a stagnant pond 

World" the theme selected for and Colonial High Schools from Disposal the authority to near his property on city land. 
this year's Sanford Christmas Orlando and Seminole, Lyman transfer the customers before 	Councilman Charles 

87 	

Parade, was submitted by two and Lake Brantley Highs; the Dec. 3 hearing. 	 Glascock told LewU he would % 	~7)., 	 ~1! - 
	11 	 Zahrly Lockout Conf uses Voters 	different contestants, ac. Sanford, South Seminole and Seminole County Disposal's -go out and take a look at the 

certification to operate in the scum tomorrow.,, 

IRTES 	

cording to Parade Marshal Jackson Heights Middle county was revoked last month, 

By DONNA F_ 	 Gay, after losing the GOP vote for Ms. Zahrly to cast whole ballot," Mrs. Bruce said. Jerry Munson. 	 Schools 	and 	Longwood 	 % 
after commissioners receive Elementary Fife and Drum Iferald Staff Writer 	nomination to Ms. Zahrly, absentee ballots at the election 	"The turnout looks pretty 	Sharing the honors will be two Corps., all from Seminole complaints of poor service and 

qualified as a write-in. Gay offices in the courthouse or in good." she said, noting that eight-year-old Sanford boys,  wim'irno 	 by Dkk Csv.iii 	 vv. 	 '._j 	 ) 	'-'' 	 - 	 abusive language from the 
Seminole County was seeing a withdrew in Ms. Zahrly's favor, Seminole Plaza, Casselberry. precinct 36, St. Mary Magdalen Johnny King of 1019 E. 25th St. 

County.
firm's employes. 	 The 

	

"pretty good" turnout at the but not in time to make the 	 Church, Al amonte Springs, 	 71w parade is sc ThEREA NINE 6OF 	f 	EN ThE NL1IE 	 H 	LDAT I 	 4 	 '" 	L 	 In the meantime, Mrs. Bruce 	 eek, and Kenneth Wetherington of 	 heduled to 	However, the following week, polls toda 	but the election withdrawal of1iuil 	 pliwl i call to Secretary of had 105 oters b 830 a ni 	i 	141 tit. I Johnny is a 	begin at 7 30 p in down First 	granted the firm a 5th) of 	 Inflation    
TW?M5 IN DAD5 F54hIL..fJ 	 TOLD DAD HE 	 WAKING HIM 	

ARCHI E 	 by Bob Montana 	 results ma be contested, 	
State Dorothy Clisson for 	The turnout ill be good second grader at Pine Crest Street and Line up time will be 6- re ocation after Seminole  

\ 	W.4
OF TVANS... 
 THE FATHER 	

I 	 Elections Supervisor Camilla 	Mrs 	Bruce said she 
ruling on the effect 

i0 
the unless the voters go home E lementary School and k 	7 p ni on Seminole Boulevard attorne) Jack Bridges said theYOU 	01.11711111AG10061 	HELLO....wHOS CALtmj 	 Bruce said. 	 dispatched workers to the 

	 Fighter 	'- - 

	

angry and do not come back." 	 from &-in Juan Avenue to Park  lockout against  neth is a third grader at 	 company will offer solutions to MEAN, 	WASTE Of SP#CEj 	NYOF THE WHITE 	(IT'S FOR y001 
, 	

A special bar added to the xdling plae.s to remoe the bar 	 she said, adding that many of \1our-Witn School 	 enue Streets will blockedimproving their levels of ser 

t 	
- 	 ' 	

county's voting machines was and poll workers were in- 	"We are trying to find out if NOU
N 	 DO 	D

the other Republican nominees 	 off by the city beginning at 5:30 vice, rather than trying to skirt m 	ZEASr INTEREST 	YES SIR 
 IN YOUR RIDICULOUS 	 causing problems with 35 new structed to tell those wishing to this one race will affect the are also furious. 	 Signed UJ) to march in the 	p.m. along the parade route, 	ter of the ordinance.  - 	

PRINT THIS 	STOP 	 1DEAS/ J _____________________ i I. 	 - 	 • 	machines at 14 precincts, 
HAIRBRAIN 	INFLATION _- 	

..-, F 	'"7 	 locking out 	votes 	for 	 You can cut down on energy 	 - L
'fCURS
ETTER OF 	___ 	

,• 	 Republican Jan Zahrly who Is 	
• 	I 	 I 	 I use by washing clotWng in cold 

seeking the 16th district state U 	water, but will you suffer in how 	~~Az 
senate seat. 

clean your clothes look? 

	

To Aq 41 ft Of 	 The bar was added to permit 
Probably not, according to 

	

PJ_ 	 ui e oo so onsumers es wrile-in votes for Archie Gay. 	 recent tests by Consumers I 	 -. 	 ' 	
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